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there's another McGinty family, as they 
calls them, next to him, and as they seemed 
more numerous that the last one I tried. I

him out of hie course, and lose time ; to 
run against him would give the officers a 
decided advantage. There was nothing 
for the countryman to do, but to jump 
over the obstruction. And this he did. He 
made a grand leap through the air with the 
intention of jumping clear over the young 
man’s head. But he missed his mark, and 
lighted on the victim’s shoulders. Down 
went the two of them on the floor of the 
train shed, and the charger was on the 
bottom of the heap, pretty well bruised up. 
The young man was unhurt, although 
somewhat surprised and frightened. The 
countryman, however, lost no time, but 
picked himself up and started off again on 
his wild career. He ran the length ot the 
train shed, and out into the yard. People 
who saw him disappear into the darkness 
say he was running at such a speed that he 
is probably going yet.

HE SAW ALL THE SHOW.

The humor of T. A. Peters accusing him 
of loafing did not seem to impress itself 
upon Mr. Cornwall so much as the injus
tice. He reminded Mr. Peters that he was 
the only man who had raised his voice in 
opposition when the question of salary 
came up. Considerable amusement was 
afforded the crowd and much satisfaction, 
for the truth was laid on without varnish 
by the indignant secretary.

Mayor Peters made a mistake, a fact he 
appreciates by this time no doubt.

balloons, parachutes and sky sailors gen
erally to write a book. This has been a 
great year for balloonists. The directors 
of the exhibition had 26 or 30 ot them on 
a string, and got enough pointers to know 
just how business in the balloon line is. 
It has been remarkable for furnishing em
ployment for doctors and undertakers, and 
as a large number ot the sky sailors had 
passed into the hands of these gentlemen 
before the dates advertised for the St. 
John exhibition, it was with difficulty that 
the directors were enabled to give visitors 
to the show a chance to even gaze upon a 
balloon and see what one looked like. 
However, this was accomplished and 
everyone who visited the exhibition was 
enabled to have a close inspection of the 
big gas bags. They were on exhibition 
for three days, and found as many ad
mirers as any other exhibit inside the 
fence or buildings.

Although the directors were in corre
spondence with over 25 balloon men, they 
received very little more encouragement 
than a heap of letters containing graphic 
descriptions of accidents of all kinds could 
give. One man who promised to be here 
to make an ascent was killed, another had 
a number of bones broken, and the others 
to whom inducements were offered wrote 
back saying that they were in a somewhat 
similiar condition, and couldn’t come. So 
the directors abandoned that part of the 
programme. The Claymore people, how
ever, had decided to make ascensions on 
their own account, and when they learned 
that there were to be no other balloons on 
the ground, made arrangements for para
chute drops. But the fog and wind had 
something to say about the matter, and 
Prof. Spencer did not get a chance to look 
down upon the people of St. John.

Tuesday everything was satisfactory ex
cept the fog. The balloon was all ready to 
go up at the expense of the exhibition 
association, and the professor signified his 
willingness to sail through the mist. The 
dirèctors went to the building to have a 
meeting. When they reached the door 
they turned to look at the baloon, but it was 
out of sight. There was enough fog between 
it and the exhibition building to make it in
visible, although President Everett had his 
spectacles on as usual. It was decided to let 
the balloon remain on exhibition, as it was 
thought that the people would be better 
pleased to gaze upon it until nightfall than 
to see it mysteriously disappear.

Wednesday there was no log. His fog- 
ship had evidently been working hard, and 
put the wind “on” as a substitute. The 
Claymore people, not being able to carry 
out their contract with the association, de
cided to make an ascent on their own ac
count, and had the balloon filled. It rolled 
around in good shape for some time for the 
amusement of a large number of people, 
until it struck a rock, was torn from 
bottom to top. Everybody in that large 
crowd on the green said something with an 
exclamation mark after it. and the amateur 
photographers who had everything in 
readiness to take a snap shot, bundled up 
their machines, while the people looked on 
and smiled. If the professor had made an 
ascent Wednesday, it is quite probable 
that the managers of the Halifax exhibition 
would have received a letter similar to some 
of those received by the directors of the St. 
John-show, and St. John would have con
tributed one to the long list of disabled 
areonants.

RESULTS ARE SATISFACTORY.

The Directors of the Opera House Are Not 
Grumbling.

The opera house has been open two 
weeks today, and Progress has been at 
some pains to ascertain how the directors 
are satisfied with the results so far. There 
are some people who imagine that the 
house cannot be run on the patronage it 
has had, but according to the directors the 
receipts of the house could fall consider
ably below those of this week before there 
would fail to be something in it tor the 
opera house and the lessee. Of course the 
profits of the latter will always depénd 
upon his expenses. At some seasons of 
the year it costs a good deal of money to 
secure but an average company, while at 
at other seasons the same amount would 
bring a stellar attraction.

Progress suggested to one director 
that a mistake was being made in making 
all the seats in the orchestra, back to the 
dqors, seventy-five cents. He was in
clined to agree with this view, but said 
there were arguments on both sides. At 
any rate it was quite evident that 
the directors were inclined to discuss 
the matter. Some of them have always 
favored the general and popular prices ot 
fifty cents and a quarter, while others hold 
that the present prices are not too large 
for such a house.

“When we consider the counter attrac
tions in town we are well satisfied with the 
attendance,” was the answer to Progress’ 
query. “The exhibition and half dozen 
other shows each has its crowd, and all tell 
to a certain extent upon the patronage of 
the opera house. The building has, how
ever, given general satisfaction, and there 
is not much doubt that it will pay to always 
have something going on in it. That is 
our intention at least, and we think it can 
be done.”

While as much was not said, this would 
seem to point to a regular stock com-

ALL 18 QUIET.NEW PASSENGER CARS.
Charge for Commercial Traveller»* excess

SATURDAY TRAINS, thort I might as well win a cigar. I 
knocked one down the first shot, 
and the , fellar 
bût I didn’t

ARE—GOOD TO RETURN MONDAY. 
>ad has lately been placed In fine condition, 
bridges replaced by new ones. The Big Show Ends 

This Morning.

AN AVERAGE ATTENDANCE.

give me a cigar, 
have. any more.

“I went away, and as the ticket office 
was right handy bought a ticket for the 
exhibition. Just as I left the winder I 
seen another MeGinty family, but I 
steered clear of them, because they 
looked pretty much like the other ones.
I guess the McGintys must be away 
ahead of the Smiths down here in St. 
John, but up our way the Smiths is in 
the majority.

•‘There’s another feller with a lot of 
canes on a board, and anybody what 
threw a ring over one ot them for five 
cents got it. I had a throw, but the 
rings didn't do nothi’n but fall down be
tween the canes and I didn’t get one. 
While I was doin’ this I heard the band 
play and a feller lecturin’ about the 
things inside the two big tents what 
was behind him. He said it was all for 
ten cents, so I went in. It was a bang up 
show too. There was a fellar with the 
greatest stummick what ever I saw, for he 
eat glass and tin and drunk oil or any
thing they gave him; then there was a 
woman eatin’ fire, and a lot of other things 
which the fellar told all about, before we 
went into the other tent. It was a great 
big one filled with chairs and people, and 
there was a performance on the stage what 
knocked spots off everything. Blamed if I 
didn’t stay in there till dark, and then I 
went back to the boardin’ house, because I 
thought they might get anxious about me, 
ami besides I left my valise there.

i“After tea I went down again, but I 
topk the other side ot the street, 
and there was a fellar blowin’ 
away at a tin whistle with a bird 
onto the end of it, so I thought I’d buy a 
couple of them for the young kids at home. 
Anyhow I was bound to get to the exhibi
tion, so I steered straight for it, and went 
in through the gate, and there was the pic
ture of Linus what I seen in the advertise
ments. I thought I’d go in to see him, 
but the man said ticket please, and I had 
to go out and buy one. I seen him, and 
he’s no bob tail nag I can tell you.

“Then I went into thebuildin’. There’s 
a crowd stand around a machine with rub- 
ftcfr things stuck in all their ears, and a 
man what I asked said I could do it too it 
I paid five cents. So I did, and the ma
chine played a tune what knocked our 
brass band all out of time.

“Its no use of me tellin’ you all I seen at 
the exhibition,” said the countryman, as he 
gave his valise a push under the seat. “You 
have probably been there, but blamed if I 
didn’t see everything, and come to think 
it must have cost somethin’, but I guess I 
got my money’s worth. Let us just figure 
up for the fun of the thing,” and he pulled 
out a memorandum book decorated with 
advertisements and a cigar lead pencil. 
This is what he wrote down :

KE EFFECT MONDAY, SEPT. 7th : 
NS LEAVE ST. JOHN :
CCOMMODATION (per ferry), 7Л4 a. m. 
KPRESS (per terry) 4.24 p. m.
ГЕ ST. STEPHEN :
XPRES8, 7.46 a. m.

ODATION, 1.30 p. m.
VE ST. JOHN:
XPRESS 11 a. m.
LXJOMMODATION, 6.16 p. m.

Eastern Standard Time.
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The Fakirs and Their Catch 
Pennies.

TALKED DOWS A DRUM.

The Oratory of a Colored Shouter for “a 
Kill the Coon" Show.

An amusing incident occurred down at 
the side shows one day this week, that 
proved the voice more powerful than a 
bass drum. A colored fakir who does the 
shouting for a “kill the coon” show owned 
the voice, and Weston’s great dime delu
sion, the drum. Thq colored man was more 
than eloquent on that particular day, and 
had one of the largest crowds around his 
lot than any of the fakirs had been favored 
with. The Weston show people on the 
contrary had to confine their remarks 
about the wonders to be seen within 
to a few small boys who gazed 
admiringly at the pictures. The Weston 
shouters looked at the colored man’s 
crowd with envy, and at last decided 
to make an attack upon it and endeavor to 
draw it to the pictures further down the 
street. So the chief shouter and the clown 
with the base drum advanced upon the 
mob, and, when in the middle of it, the 
orator began to talk, and the clown gave a 
selection on the base drum. The colored 
shouter looked on for a moment with a 
little surprise, then he got to work to 
astonish the Weston representatives. He 
proceeded to talk down the opposition 
orator, base drum and all, and he was a 
howling success. All the wit, humor and 
gall of the African race was in
troduced into his oration, and it 
was delivered in a tone of voice 
that would have made the Partridge Island 
orator blush. But he got there in good 
style. He talked the Weston people out 
of sight ; for after many attempts to renew 
the attack against the colored man’s oratory 
the Weston orator stole away, followed by 
the clown with the base drum, while the 
crowd applauded the African, and “an
other man took a shot.”

No.^3 Pogsley Building. ^Telephone^No. 18. 

3t. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
hcDl FRANK J.------- ■* —McPEAKE. 

Superintendent. EXPERIENCE of two real

COUNTRYMEN.
THE

TORONTO’S і*
-^One of Them Chargee Through the Gate and 

the Other Spent Hie Time and Hie Cash 
At the Barrack Green—The Balloonistsdustrial Fair 1and Their Fate.
While there have been no 10,000 or 

7,000 days attendance at the exhibition 
this year, the patronage has been regular, 
and there have been more four and five 
thousand days than the previous record 
showed.

The grumblers are about as usual, and 
tT it may be that they have some straws to 

snatch at this year, but they are like the 
men who think they can run newspapers 
better than the editor. They would like 
to try their hand at exhibitions ; they know 
how it should be done,and how they would 
do it, but the minute there is a chance that 
they will be called upon for some assistance 
in the shape of committee work, they have 
nothing to say and are hard to find.

No doubt there can be improvements 
^ made in the management ot the show. The 

directors themselves are conscious of that 
and it will be in order later to point out 
where some changes can be made with ad
vantage to the exhibition and the people, 
but this is not the time. For the present, 
instead of being too critical, there should 
be an unanimous agreement upon the fact 
that the second annual exhibition of the

It Cost Him » Few Dimes, bat the Country
man was Satisfied.

“Afore I left home, Bill Watkins told 
me as how I’d better take a few dollars 
along for incidentals it I wanted to see all 
the show,” said a countryman in the depot 
the other evening while waiting for the 
train to take him home again after seeing 
the sights of exhibition week.

“You know Bill, he’s up to Teronter 
this fall,” he continued, “and what Bill 
don’t know ain’t worth knowin’, because 
he’s travelled, you see: He said all them 
special attractions, as they calls them, 
was extras, and I guess he’s about right. 
But by gosh a fellar do get the worth of 
his money, and what’s the good of cornin’ 
down if a fellar ain’t goin’ to have a gude 
time. Gosh, I didn’t stop at the expense.

“When I went down to the exhibition, 
first thing I seen was a crowd around a black 
fellar, with his head out through a hole in a 
canvass. And blamed if they wasn’t peg- 
gin’ base balls at his head, and the fellar 
wanted to pay anybody what would kill him. 
I offered to do it with a club, but the fellar 
said what I was too comical to live anywhere 
but in the backwoods, and commenced 
blowin’ what I couldn’t hit the nigger with 
one of them balls if I tried all night. Gosh 
darned, I can’t never take a bluff like that, 
especially when a felUr’s had as much 
practice as I’ve had firin’ stones at cows 
and crows and such ; so I took a shot, but 
the coon dodged just when the ball’s goin’ 
to hit him. I took some more, till I found 
l's have to break a quarter dollar or stop, 
so I stopped.

“1 didn’t get out of the crowd afore a 
fellar asked me if I didn’t wanter ter see all 
the wild animals of the forest for ten cents ; 
and as I’m very much interested in wild 
animals, I went in. They had a moose in 
there what was as much overgrown as 
Deacon Smith’s younger son, and blamed 
if he ain't a regular whopper for his age. 
They had a lot more animals what I in
tended to remember, but blamed if I ain’t 
seen so much since I come down what I 
canH remember nothin’.

“I never seen sitch a number ot fellars 
wantin’ to show me things afore. Why, I 
didn’t get outer the tent till a fellar shouted 
out what he give any man a cigar what 
would knock down one of the McGinty 
family, and as I can smoke a cigar with 
the next one. and there didn’t seem to be 
any chance for the McGinty family to 
dodge, blamed if I didn’t take three shots 
for five cents. Bull didn’t hit any ’em, 
though, and the fellar wanted me to try 
my hand again, but the deacon told me 
onct that the deeper a feller gets inter a 
thing ot this kind the harder it is to get 
out, so I just shied off.

“I didn’t turn round before I saw a fel
lar in a white coat, shouting at the top ot 
his voice, and pulling a bell what was on 
the box where he was standin’. 
suppose you’ve seen all them pictures 
they had, well he was a lecturin’ on all 
them and two fellars in skin tights and two 
ordinary lookin’ bosses. Gosh ! I thort 
that show must knock Barnum all holler, 
so I went in, but there was nothin1 there 
as I could see, except a alligator in a box 
what all the boys was spittin’ on, and as I 
don’t chew tobacco I dropped a stone on 
him, and blamed it he didn’t give the box 
a thump that made me shiver. One of 
the show fellars said he’d fire me out if I 
didn't keep quiet and leave the aqjmals 
alone, and bein’ as I am a stranger in these 
parts I said nothin’, but as we two may meet 
again some day, and I’ll know him by his 
red face.

“There wasn’t nothin’ in that show
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-Snmmer Arraineinent-189I іA Case for Investigation.
The attention of the board ot health is 

directed to the new school building .recent
ly opened on the Bridge road. Progress 
has had something to say about this structure 
before, something about the way it was 
built and what it cost the school board. 
If all reports are true, and they 
could not come from more reliable sources 
the present condition of the place is likely 
to cost the people something that they 
hold dearer than money—the health, per
haps the lives of their children.

When the building was opened some of 
the talkers said they were proceeding upon 
the economical system, and could not build 
a sewer from the building this year. Econ
omy did not seem to trouble them a great 
deal when they were rebuilding the old 
house for, according to the reports of car
penters then, they went about 
it in the most expensive fashion. 
But that is neither here or there at pre
sent. The facts are enough to warrant a 
visit from the inspector of the board ot 
health, and the sooner he gets there and 
his report is acted upon, the better it will 
be for the health ot the children. There is 
no wish to alarm the people unnecessarily, 
but it is the right of any parent to make 
an inspection himself. Already one or two 
of the children are ill with fever, and it 
can be traced to no other case.

NDAY, 22nd JUNE, 1891, 
iis Railway will .run |daily

association has been a success so far as it 
went. It only lacked the agricultural de
partment to make that success over
whelming.

The displays made by the city merchants 
were grand, and although the same goods 
can be seen in their stores day after day, 
the arrangement of them in their spaces in 
the exhibition building was for effect. 
The several spaces occupied by large city 
firms gave a splendid idea of their business 
and must have proved a good advertise
ment, for thousands stood around them 
looking at and admiring the goods.

There has been a good deal of discussion 
about the special attractions, and opinion 
seems divided whether it is the correct 
thing to have a number of small shows, 
to which there is an admission lee, within 
the grounds of the association. The di
rectors think, of course, that it is, or they 
would not have done it. They say that 
there is money in the “specials” for them, 
and that the people do not mind paying an 
extra ten cents to see such an attraction as 
“Linus,” or the rooster and the dog and 
minstrel show. Mr. Cornwall assures 
Progress that he heard no complaint, and 
that the association only followed the usual 
practice is asking an extra admission fee.

That is true beyond a doubt, but it would 
be much better in Progress’ opinion 
either to make the general show so excel
lent that “specials” would not be neces
sary or to obtain the specials and let the 
people see the whole show for the first 
admission charge. Mr. Cornwall laughed 
when this suggestion was made, and said 
that the association could not be so 
generous, and that much of their income 
came from the special attractions.

While there has not been the same 
■enthusiasm as there was a year ago it could 
inot be expected A new show always 
takes better than one that has played

^pefore in the ваше town. But there have 
been enough people in town to make the 
exhibition a success. Business has been 
turned around to some extent, and a slack
ness in certain quarters can be attributed 
to the fair ; on the other hand among the 
pleasure seekers there have been buyers 
And many merchants have made gratifying 
additional sales.

x The provincial people have had an op- 
r porfcunity to come to the commercial centre 

of the province for small cost and very 
many of them have combined pleasure with 
business. In Progress own case scores 
of its friends and patrons have called, some 
on business, others ід ж social way. If 
they were as glad to come as they were 
welcome the meeting was pleasant and 
profitable.

The chances are that the exhibition will 
proven financial success. That will be 
desirable for the sake of the future.
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ІBENEVOLENT MR. RILEY.

He Thinks That Hie Charitable Efforts Are 
Not Appreciated.

Among the callers at Progress office 
this week was Mr. Riley ot City road. 
Mr. Riley deals in coal, and his Christian 
name is Edward.

He figured in Progress last week as a 
hand organ proprietor. That and some 
other remarks made in the [paragraph in 
question did not agree with Mr. Riley’s 
sentiments, and he called upon the editor 
for right and justice and everything else he 
could get.

Before he left the office he told his story. 
One would be inclined, according to his 
version, to think that Mr. Riley was the 
benevolent friend of a group of ingrates, 
who were now trying to damage his spot
less reputation.

Mr. Riley first demanded the name of 
the debtor who bad so maligned him. 
Not succeeding in that, he began to tell 
how this was the second hand organ man 
he had set up in business, and he had got 
nothing but abuse for his benevolence. 
The name ot his first charity was Camp
bell, according to him. Mr. Camp
bell was blind, and when the 
church and others had assisted 
him to the best of their means, Mr. Riley 
stepped in. “It would have been an easy 
matter to have sent the man to the poor 
house,” said Mr. Riley, “but I did not do 
that. I bought a hand organ and asked 
him if he did not want a job. His hand 
organ would cost him nothing, and he 
would be in a position to earn his living. 
Campbell accepted Riley’s benevolence and 
made a success of it. “He earned $130 
in three months, and now he says I robbed 
him.”

Mr. Ryder, was also set up in business 
by Mr. Riley, and the facts were told by 
Progress. The free advertisement was 
not appreciated by Mr. Riley who also 
objects to being called a “fakir.” This is 
only natural, and Progress makes a note 
of it.

IÏSWILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
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A Young Mesmerist.

Mr. Skinner, the mesmerist, who has 
been drawing crowds to St. Andrews rink, 
is a young man of 23. He looks no older, 
and says that is just half the number ot win
ters and summers that have passed over him. 
His first visit to St. John was with Fore- 
paugh’s circus, and later he appeared in 
the Mechanics’ institute. He has only 
three people with him, but their perform
ance attracts hundreds every night. Mr. 
Skinner concludes next week with a Fred
ericton engagement, and then returns for a 
season to Lynn.

A COUNTRY CHARGER.

HU Grand Break Through the Gate, and 
■the Way He Got Over O bstructlons.

Three large-sized countrymen who came 
down .on the excursion Wednesday did not 
fully agree with the I. C. R. management 
in regaufi to the necessity ot a gate and 
brace of officers in the depot. Shortly be
fore the western train went out, they wanted 
to get through, but the officers did not 
comply with their request. So they re
treated about fifteen feet, and held a coun
cil of war, during which it was evidently 
decided to make a charge on the gate 
equalling that ot tiie famous light brigade.
The only difference was that there was 
nothing light about (he charger on this oc
casion. He was a strapping big country
man, several sizes larger than officer Col
lins, and the latter is no relation to Tiny- 
mite whatever.

The charger stood some distance away 
from the gate so as to get a good start.
Then he made a break, and went through 
the gate with the speed of a locomotive.
Officer Stevens reached out to catch him, but 
it was no use. He only caught a handful 
of wind. The man was past him like a 
shot, but the officers saw that it was a well 
planned effort to defy the laws of the de
pot, and started in pursuit. The charger 
did not look back, but went like the wind 
down the train shed. A crowd of people 
who were showering a bridal party with 
rice fell back to allow him to pass. One 
young man,however,had his back turned to
wards the speedy countryman,and although 
he was directly in his way was unaware 
of his approach. The charger was going 
at a terrific rate. Nothing could stop him. heard a feller callin’ at me to come and kill 
To go around the young man would throw another coon. I steered clear of him, but

HE EXHIBITION
“There you are,” said the sight seer, 

“it took that much to see the show without 
spending anything up town. But it was 
worth it, and 1 don’t grumble, 
good time while I was here, except one 
night when I thort I was going to die.”

“What was the matter with you ?”
“Oh ! I just smoked the cigar I got for 

knocking down one of the McGinty 
family.”

n be on hand, and everybody wants to h 
Photo taken. Now the best place is at

ERB’S.
ake Photos very cheap, and 

second to none in the city.
the finish is-

SAAC ERB,
ARLOTTE STREET, 8T. JOHN..

lotograpriy.
nTHE MAYOR AND MR. CORNWALL.

His Worship Accused Mr. Cornwell of
Shirking end Bouses his Indignation.

Mr. Ira Cornwall is a busy man but 
just now and for the past two weeks 
“busy” does not express his mental and 
physical activity. Half past six in the 
morning finds him with a broom in his 
hand in the exhibition building setting a 
good example to his workers in preparing 
the place for the day. He usually has a 
quick two hours of it before breakfast. A 
few mornings ago he was busier than ever, 
and had failed to find time even to eat 
before he saw the newspapers to distribute 
the paragraphs and announcements for 
the day.

He was not m the best humor, therefore, 
when passing Chubb’» corner, Mayor 
Peters chided him with idling up town while 
President Event* did the work in the build
ing. Cornwall’s breath vanished for a minute 
but when it came again he sailed for his 
worship in great style, and there was ж 
lively war of words. Mayor Peters re
iterated that Mr. Everett was doing the 
work that Mr. Cornwall was paid to do.

Stranded In Town.
The members of the Zigzag company, 

which gave such a dizzy performance in the 
Institute are stranded in town. Their re
ception here, and the consequent deser
tion of their manager had a bad effect 
upon the company. They were billed for 
Fredericton and Moncton, but of coarse 
failed to come to time, no doubt to the 
satisfaction of the local managers and the 
people.

-THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-

riSTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
er appeared In St. John was seen at the- 
bition, and those were produced by*

CLIMO.
by all who saw> .-se skilfully» 
ught portraits. '

the verdict

8,6R0UP8, AND LARGE PANEL*
AT VEST LOW BATES.

Beck From Hellfkx.
“Manager Tom” Crockett has his new 

title on account of his trip to Halifax with 
the Y. M. C. A.’a. They had a good 
time. The attendance was not so good as 
the Halifaxione would have liked for. They 
dropped about $50 on the visit. Mr. 
Crockett spoke about the exhibition, and 
said the absence of any side shows made 
it appear dull. The fact that he and a 
number of the boys came to the conclusion 
that a certain section of the town along the 
water front would be the better for a fire 
need not be regarded as evidence of any 
incendiary origin but they speak of it now 
as a curious coincidence.

GffiRMAN STREET, but a lot of spy glasses such as 
the minister has on his parlor table, 
and a six-legged sheep what was lyin’ 
down all the time so’s you couldn’t see 
how many legs it had. Then the two 
fellars in skin tights come in and did some 
tricks, but gosh ! them fellars orter see my 
young brothers do№ acts in the back 
garden. I didn’t think much of that show 
because there wasn’t anything to think 
much about, so I and went out,and thought 
I’d go straight to the exhibition. But 
blessed if I got oat of the tent before I

The Beeson Why.
Some editors will never make an an

nouncement until they have the copy in 
hand, and they are never “in the soup.” 
Progress does not contain the interview 
announced last week, because the writer 
who had the notes was interviewing his 
physician this week.

AINT JOUIT, IN". B.

ARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN.

ШШ 4 WELLDONf
A BAD YEAR JFOR BALLOONS. ЩArtists,

OTOGRAPKERS,
Away From His Henets.

The presence of Frank Robinson in St.
to in

dicate that there was more to especially 
interest him here than in Halifax. Is this 
a. compliment to St. John or Halifax P

Why One Part Of the Exhibition Pro-
aramme Was Not Carried Out.

About the only feature of the exhibition 
that was not carried out as advertised was 
the balloon ascension. Nevertheless the 
directors got enough information about

John during exhibition would
BBS ASSUBED SATISFACTION.

es of evory hind copied and flnishoM 
in EVERY style.
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New York, Maine і New Brunswick S.S. Company.
SE3COND

Annual Excursion!
NEW YORK.

1.1.

Four Grand Excursion Trips will be made by the S. S. “Wlnthrop” 
between St. John and New York during the month of October.

ГГІНЕ SEVERAL EXCURSION TRIPS will lesve ST. JOHN M 3 p.m. on Tuesday., October 6th, 
1 20th and 27th, and Tickets will be valid to return from NEW YORK upon any trip within ' 

Weeks from date of issue. Steamer will leave New York Pier, 40 E. R. on Saturdays, at 6p. m.

$10.50 FARE FOR ROUND TRIP $10.50

13th,

$y Staterooms can be secured at the Agent's Office, 162 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
For further information, apply to 

H.D. MoLEOD,
Gen'l Freight

TROOP & SON, Agents, ^ F. H. SMITH & CO^General Managers,^

Bargains in Safety Bicycles.
TO BEDUCE OUB STOCK, WE OFFEB THE FOLLOWING

SPECIAL PBICES will continue until the Balance 
of the Stock is SOLD.

jggg^Hg^==== Es: Es
.. 22.00 “ 20.00

Second-hand Brantford Safeties, list $125.00, only been In use 
part of this season, will sell for $90.00.

Bicycle Sundries, such, as Lanterne, Bells, Victor Wrenches, Tire 
and Rubber Cement, Imbricating and Lamp Oil, Cycle 

Brush Tools, Graphite, Etc.

C. E. BURNHAM & SON, furniture warerooms, ST. JOHN, N. B.

>

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition, Powder and^hot. Shells, Loading Took, Game Bags, Cartridge

T, MCAVITY & SONS, - - 13 and 15 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. Б.

ЛHey!
wїж.What

About 
Ulsters ? /ь

■-") z-mA RE you going to have one this winter ? 
-tA An Ulster’s a nice thing to have ; does 
for any kind of weather. We’ve some 
fine ones — don’t know where 
find a lar 
We sell

you could
•ger assortment or get better fits. 
Wide Wales at $6.00, Grey and 

Brown Kerseys at $7.00, $8.50 and 
$10.00, Grey and Brown Irish Frieze, 
$15.00 — both water and frost-proof. 
Better select now ; some very beautiful 
patterns to choose first from

Scovil, Fraser і Co. жw47 AND 51 KING STREET,

FRIENDS
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parente, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Pbogrkss in not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 

“ Circulation Department," St. John,Progress 
N. B.

SMALL TOWNS SSUTSSS:
Norton, Marysville, Chipman, Harvey, Vance- 
boro, Grand Falls, Upper Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Caribou, Fort Fairfield, Edmondston, Wey 
mouth, and scores ot other places should each have 
a boy willing to make money. He can do it easily 
by selling Progress. Splendid profit and little work, 
—address for Information, Circulation Dept. Prog
ress ScJohn N. B. __________

AGENTS, 0oYBspXra^r SLÏÏP
illustrated, including a complete history of Coal, 
Coal Mining, etc., is now ready. Agents wanted 
everywhere. Any intelligent person able to d 
this book can sell it. One agent reports 66 
taken in two days. Another who ordered 400 copies 
states : " The book only requires to be put in good 
hands and they can sell it last." Although only a 
few places have been canvassed as yet, She sales 
have exceeded 3,000 copies. Write at once for 
terms, or send $1 for copy of the book and agent's 
prospectas. R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 60 Gar
den street, St. John, N. B. tf

escribe
orders

OONDKNflKD ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this beading n*fe exceeding 
firs lines (about 36 words) cost * cents eta 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

SEND 15 GENTS
return mall the best Potato Parer. Apple Corer and 
Slicer in the market. Best of steel throughout. Ad
dress, with two-cent stamp, J. W. MACKENZIE, 
7 Spring Garden Road, Halifax.________ Р-26ЛІП*
Dl ІПНСШТІІ 0NB COMPETENT AND DLIVUIIOIVII І Пі steady; a good horse-shoer, 
acquainted with general country work, can obtain a 
first-class situation by applying at once to G. A. 
Hammond, Kingsclear, York Co., N. B-, Merchant.

_____________________ P-26-lin»
«Il І ЩО П1ППЄ ON RECEIPT of 18 uALLIRQ uAnUOl cents in sumps, I will 
mail one dozen nicely written Calling Cards; or send 
$1.26 for 100 Caros.—Address: Will Ramsay, Jnr., 
60 Nottawasaga street, Orillia, Ont. Sept. 26-21*

nVCTCDC OYSTERS. Prince Edward III О ІБПОї Island oysters ; fresh arrivals 
daily. Prime Apples always in stock. Cranberries, 
Pears, etc., etc., at LESTER & CO.’S, Fruit and 

і Exchange, 83 Prince William Street.
9-20-tf

LADIES’ PA^ER^entric pens,Foun.
Arthur's Booksto -в, 80 King street.P

SËRpSÆ^œJi^f.^
large; Trouserings in great variety. Quality the 
very best in every grade—A. Gilmour, Tailor, 72 
Germain Street.

FEMALE STENOGRAPHERS
lion. Can take from dictation ; uses either Caligraph 
or Remington; city preferred; references given. 
—Address "P, Progress Office. sept 6. tf.

WANTED 1-h* JcX“N.u p“m 61 STmSfJïd
take ftill charge when necessary. Must be sober, 
honest and industrious. State salary, aud send 
samples of work and photo, of self. J. Y. Mbrsb- 

ad, Photo., Chatham, N. B.

ADVERTISING. ZWSZStZ
where, at anytime, write to Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

EVERY SÏÏJSKJSiKïS
і a copy of "Book lor Advertisers," 368 

pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad
vertising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

EVERY WEEK ьІ,и.Е^,АВЕ.„ав^
where we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Progress. There are scores ot small 
places where the people would be glad to take Prog. 
впне every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money, 
epjoyment in it for them, and money for th

There is

SEATING EïXWÛ
buildings, of any kind, can get 
line^by applying to Taylor &

alls or public 
bargain iu this 

l, St.John,

rties loo

Dockril

ЕТТ, DAVIS & CO. 
I Square Piano, 7% octave; four 

round corners. Cost $600.06, only a short time in 
use ; must be sold ; price, $260.00.—C. Flood & Sons, 
31 and 33 King street. aug 1.

HALLFOR SALE.

QMIIPTMâlin FREDDeVINE (Court steno-

in shorthand and typewriting, at 251 King street 
east; Tuesday and Thursday afternoons and evenings, 
Scovil system.______________________ july!8 3m

BLOINE.ÆS?.?AlBiLoEiSœtSS
do 24 washings and last six months. I he cheapest 
and best Hluine on the market. Send 10 cts. to R. 
Parkin, 78 Germain st for a sample. julyll

COSTUMES,wKuB=H„âi.Yi
King st., tit. Joliu/N. B., has the largest and best 
assortment of the above in the Maritime Provinces, 
which can be hired for Parades, Carnivals, Theatres, 
Concerts, etc., at right prices._____________ dec27

LAMP B0RNER«»M
been selling four years, is the most paying, and most 
satisfactory article for agents to handle. Send 46 
cents tor pretty sample Burner, descriptive circulars, 
and testimonials.—A. L. Spencer, Wholesale and 
Retail Agent for Maritime Provinces, Balmoral 
Hotel 10 King st., St. John, N. B.__________dec27

A FEW 
I Transient Boarders can be ac- 

n large and pleasant rooms, in that 
ocated house, 78 Sidney street.—

PERMANENIT or

street
May2

very centrally і 
Мва. McInnib.

FIVE LINES f**ТШ8COLUMNcost25cents
month. If you have anything to sell that any person 

і cannot do better thwants, you

EMERSON & FISHER,
75 to 79 Prince Wi. Street,¥ Specially Invite Visitors to thé 

City during the Exhibition (or at 
any other time) to call and In
spect their Large and Varied 

Stock, embracing

йч '

ПSTOVES
OF ALL KINDS;

Artistic Mantels-
IN WOOD AND SLATE;

GRATES, TILES, FENDERS, ANDIRONS,

Bhtt Household Hardware,
P Kitchen Furnishing Goods and Tinware

And the moat complete assortment of

\
-*■ 1

ЇТ1 EVER SHOWN IN THE LOWER PROVINCES.
Assortment throughout unequalled ; and prtcee at 

least as low as the lowest.

NBWB NOT Я 8 ГЖОЖ BOSTON.THE BIG HALIFAX SHOW. the worst case of indigestion known, is 
well advertised at the show.

John Edgecombe & Sons, Fredericton, 
have an elegant display of carriages. Some 
novelties are attracting much attention, 
and the firm will surely secure some 
Halifax customers.

Many other displays are well worthy 
attention, but cannot be referred at this

8 VCCE88 ГНОМ THE HOVE IT 
OPENED. Boston, Sept. 29.—The more I see o 

Boston the less I wonder at the spiritual
istic communication a man had from his 
former wife, who had lived most of her 
life here. “I like heaven, George, but you 
know, dear, it isn’t Boston.” Just now 
the city is seen at its best. The luxuriant 
vines, that adorn so many houses, cling 
closely except at their tips, which wave in 
the breeze like so many ringlets ; and the 
air is cool and bracing.

Summer travellers have been returning 
rapidly of late. The incoming trains are 
more crowded than ever before. The 
hotels at most of the harbor re
sorts are closed, as well as those 
at many of the other summer places 
near. Recent reports from Newport men
tion gayeties still going on there, and at 
the last Casino dance there were more 
nabobs present than usual.

At a late fashionable dinner there, the 
floral decorations were pink hollyhocks 
and maiden hair ferns ; gardenias were ar
ranged in the finger bowls, and afterwards 
used by the guests as boutounieres. 
have always scorned the idea of caring 
much about the fashion, yet I confess to 
giving passing glances occasionally, at our 
shop windows, so if you are interested I 
can tell you about them, 
friends may not care for what I am about 
to say on their own account, but 
many of them will be glad to be 
posted that they may criticize 
their sisters and lady friends accordingly.
* ‘Bias-striped goods” or “Russian diagonal” 
as they are called, appear most among the 

They frequently show 
dark color

An Attendance That Will Gladden the 
-Lack of Puff-Hearts of the Oommltt*

In* Does Not Prevent a Crowd—Some of 
the Exhibits.
Halifax. Sept. 30.—Up to Tuesday 

morning there were very many persons in 
this community who confidently predicted 
failure tor the provincial exhibition of 
1891. These individuals have taken back 
seats, and will be heard from no more on 
the subject.

The exhibition is a go—a great go 1 
might say. There was certainly an almost 
alarming rush on the two days preceeding 
the opening, which gave many the impres
sion that things would be in terrible con
tusion about the time the lieutenant gov
ernor was due to declare the fair open ; but 
ere his honor mounted the platform the 
committees had brought order out of chaos, 
and the crowd of visitors who admired the 
innumerable exhibits on Tuesday after
noon,were totally ignorant of the confusion 
that prevailed an hour or so before they 
were admitted.

This delay in setting the house in order, 
I think, is not peculiar to the present ex
hibition. All such shows are attended by 
similar annoyances, and the Halifax fair ot 
1891 had in addition to the usual draw
backs a labor strike to contend against. 
However, all’s well that ends well, and our 
exhibition is now underway and those in 
attendance are loud in their praises of what 
is presented for their inspection.

Comparison has been made, by tho 
who seemingly are in a position to judge, 
between the Halifax 
Talking with a St. John merchant—a man 
who if prejudiced at all would be in favor 
of his own city’s exhibition—he expressed 
himself as being well pleased with the Hali
fax fair. He thought, in fact, that the ex
hibition at present on in Halifax was equal 
to the “big” St. John one of 1890.

It is in the agricultural and live stock 
departments that Halifax goes so far in ad
vance. At no exhibition ever held in 
eastern Canada has the show of horses and 
cattle been so fine—convincing evidence of 
the strides being made in breeding in these
^ Great taste has been displayed in getting 
up the various booths wherein are shown 
the goods manufactured and sold by firms 
in this city and province. In this respect, 
judging from the talk of the aforesaid St. 
John man, we can give the New Bruns- 
wickers many points.

••Booming” is the particular line in which 
the Halifax management has been at fault. 
The show was not sufficiently written 
about ip advance. St. John stands as an 
example in this work that Halifax would 
do well to follow on future similar 
occasions. The attendance, notwithstand
ing the lack ot preliminary puffiing, 
very' large. The hotels and boardi 
houses are over flowing, and still 
people come. I shouldn’t be surprised if 
the turnstile record at the end of tne week 
showed figures calculated to gladden the 
hearts of all interested.

I won’t attempt a review of all the ex
hibits, but those of firms whose names have 
become familiar to Progress readers 
through their business announcements in 
the advertising columus, must have 
or two.

T. McAvity & Son, St. John, make a 
noticeable display of their well known 
goods. Mr. McMurray, a practical 
engineer, is in charge. The assortment 
ot plumbers’, steam fitters’ and engineers’ 
supplies is very large, and is so well ar
ranged that the attention ot visitors is at
tracted. As soon as they start examining 
the goods. Engineer McMurray gets in his 
work, and thus the firm is benetitted.
Avity & Son are almost as well known 
over this way as in New Brunswick.

Two immense bars of the soap manufac
tured by the Dartmouth Soap Company 
never fail to catch the eye of the visitor. 
One ot these weighs 600 lbs., the other 
1,200 lbs. The Electric and Amber Blue 
and Marble brands made by this firm are 
in great demand.

J. P. Mott & Co. make a display of 
their spices, cotlee, cocoa and broma. 
Lady waiters dispense cocoa to those de
siring refreshments. Hundreds partake, 
and resolve henceforth to use notning but 
Mott’s.

A MONCTON HUSTLER.

John E. MoCoy, One of the Bright Boys 
Who Handle “Progress."

One of the visitors to the exhibition this 
week was John E. McCoy, ot Moncton. 
Although bis name is familiar in Progress 
office, especially on Friday afternoons 
when it is seen on a number of large 
bundles of papers, in black letters. Johnny 
is not seen in St. John oftener than once a 
year. He is too busily engaged in Мопс-

dît

- 1

іi Our masculine

ton. He is one of Progress’ little hus
tlers, and, although only twelve years of 
age, has worked up a profitable business, 
which he can attend to outside of school 
hours. Johnny was one of the boys who 
took advantage of the inducements 
offered by Progress to the young 
people in places outside of St.
John. His first order was
papers, but he soon found that he could 
sell double that number, and the next 
week he increased his order. And he has 
kept on increasing it ever since. Now he 
disposes of 175 copies of Progress every 
Saturday, and he does it in a remarkably 
short time. He gets the papers from the 
post office, before seven o’clock in the 
morning and at noon they are all sold. 
Johnny is considerable ot a business man, 
and delivers bis papers on terms to suit 
everybody. He has over 100 regular cus
tomers trom whom he collects weekly, 
fortnightly, or monthly according to their 
convenience. He is one of the brightest of 
the boys who handle Progress through
out New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and 
probably earns as much money in as short 
a time as any boy in New Brunswick.

new goods, 
like stripe of a 
trasting ground, such as a plum colored 
stripe upon a red ground and gray upon a 
dark blue. The zig-zag goods will be 
much combined with velvet. Among the 
novelties are the new pattern goods of 
smooth material, either cashmere or Indian 
twill, and serge. There are also the coarse 
Scotch effects in new goods. A light run
ning scroll is one ot the season’s popular de
signs. It is said that there will be many dra
ped dresses this fall. The lightening eh 
dress is something new talked of by dress 
reformers. I expect some of them will not 
be satisfied until they get women’s attire 
down to a dress about the cut of a but
cher’s apron. My conscience troubles me 
in saying this, as I have a sincere respect 
for many of our strong-minded women, 
and I feel that all women should tender a 
certain amount of gratitude to them for 
their earnest endeavors to give greater 
advantages to the sex everywhere.

To return to fashions : the prevailing 
style in outside garments seems to be the 
half long coat. Hats are a trifle higher in 
the crown and not quite so much lik 
pancake with a rosette on it, as they have

A dav or two ago I pa 
Prang's chromo establishm

upon a con-
and St. John shows.

for 25

is
id a visit to 
ent. I never 

realized before what an endless amount of 
labor one

mg
the THE OTHER SIDE.

Rev. E. G. Grant, of Sussex, and the Editor 
of the "Record."

To the Editor of Progress: The
poor print of this kind requires. 

To begin with, the stone on which the 
picture is first etched or drawn, 
is brought from Germany ; and itletter in your last issue entitled “Boycott

ing an Editor,” is somewhat misleading, 
and with your permission I will state the 
other side ot the case. I may say first of 
all, that it was not the Record's would-be 
slur on the baptist body that got the editor 
into trouble ; in proof of which I will only 
say, that all the principal merchants of the 
place have ordered their “ads” removed 
from the paper. Some of these merchants 
have no more sympathy with baptist the
ology than has the editor of the Record 
himself ; so that the reference to what bap
tists believe could not have been their rea
son for falling out with the Record.

So far as I can learn after considerable 
inquiry, there has been no canvassing 
against the Record whatever. Mr. J. S. 
Trites, W. B. McKtty & Co. and other 
men of their class, assure me that they 
were not canvassed ; that they have not 
canvassed others, and that they have no 
knowledge whatever ot any canvassing 

ng been done ; and I need hardly add 
the testimony of these prominent men

takes as many stones to produce the 
picture as there are colors in it. The day 
I was there half the people employed and 
the machines were doing their level best to 
bring out a fair representation of a coquet
tish, silly looking damsel. I will not at
tempt to describe her farther, as some well 
meaning friend is quite likely to send her 
to you on a Christmas card. Prang & Co. 
frequently accept designs painted in water 
colors, on satin, quite small pieces, most 
of them to be made up into fancy boxes, 
satchets, etc. They are at work on a fine 
variety of them now, that will be in the 
market before the holiday season.

The women suffragists will hold a fair 
here early in December and on the flower 
table they are to have a lovely variety ot 
Canadian ferns. One of the ladies most 
interested in the fair brought them from 
Canada this summer to be the repi 
lives during this festive occasion of 
try that has preceded the United States in 
giving the right of municipal suffrage to 
women. Saxe Holmes.

Mc-

resenta- 
acoun-

that
will be accepted by your readers, rather 
than the sayings of any anonymous corres
pondent.

The only trouble between the editor of 
the Record and myself is, that I told him 
quietly, that in my judgment, his paper 
had become the medium of personal 
slander of the most reputable people of 
the place, and I consequently did not wish 
it sent to my address any longer. Other 
things were said on the same occasion 
which your correspondent is at liberty to 
publish so far as I am concerned.

It is hoped by the good people of Sussex, 
that the editor in question has been taught 
a lesson that will be of service to him in 
future. We are not behind other com
munities in our appreciation of the efforts 
of our local editor. But when an editor 
attempts to force people—who are to say 
the least his equals in intelligence and 
culture—to walk in a path which he has 
marked out for them, and then falls to 
slandering them because they do not walk 
in that path, we think it is about time for 
all fair minded people to enter their pro
test, which the people of Sussex have done 
most emphatically, and in a very practical 
manner. We fully appreciate the fact that 
newspaper men are hard objects to butt 
against, but in this case, if the newspaper 
man can stand it, I think likely the people 
will survive the shock. E. J. Grant.

THOROUGHLY REPRESENTATIVE.

The Exhibit of a Firm Known Throughout 
the Provinces.

In the northern gallery of the new ex
hibition building, Messrs. Dearborn &Co., 
had an exhibit that found a host of ad
mirers, and aroused the curiosity ot a num
ber of inquisitive visitors. The exhibit was 
representative ot the firm’s line of business 
in every particular. Everything that met 
the eye. suggested pure spices, and the 
arrangement of the display was so attrac
tive and unique in design that it received a 
large amount of attention. The exhibit 
showed considerable originality, and at
tention to detail that warranted a close in
spection.

On one side of the exhibit the firm name 
was composed of letters made by an fo

ment of whole nutmegs, on 
er. A border

Miller Bros , Halifax, have a large 
space, in which they show organs, 
pianos and sewing machines. The
Earn chapel organ attracts attention. It

pipe top, two manuels, pedal base and 
splendidly finished. The mirror organ, 
which won first prize at New York, though 
of Canadian manufacture, is a thing of 
beauty. Its tone is perfect. The booth 
is neatly decorated, and several nice look
ing young ladies set forth the good quali
ties of the exhibits.

The Canada Peptonized Ale and Beef 
company have a pyramid of boxes filled 
with the health-giving fluid. The display is 
small but unique.

booth

18

gg Bros. & Co., Halifax, have a 
which is preaided over by a young 

lady. Their show of carpenters’ tools, ot 
which they make a specialty, self-pourin 
teapots, enamelled ironware and house- 
furnishing goods is extensive. Gragg’s is 
noted for novelties for household use, and 
their business, already larger, is conti 
ally extending.

At the space occupied by the Wilmot 
Spa spring company, visitors may have 
their thirst quenched with the mineral 
water which Managing Director Stewart is 
continually booming. WilmOt Spa ginger 
ale and lemonade are always called for by 
those who wish something reliable.

Among the furniture displays,that of the 
Nova Scotia furnishing company, (ltd ) is 
decidedly the best. The goods shown are 
rich and elegant, and have been tastefully 
arranged. The parlor sets shown are es
pecially attractive. This house does an 
extensive business, always carrying a 
heavy and expensive stock.

M. F. Eager dispenses Bensdorph’s 
which be is agent for the

Cra

g genious arrange 
a black ground of black peppi 
of two kinds ot nutmegs added to its at
tractiveness, and the effect was remarkable. 
On the other side of the exhibit the letter
ing was of different kinds of spices 
arranged so artistically as to leave 
the impression that they were painted, and 
few could resist the temptation to stick a 
finger in one of the letters to satisfy their 
curiosity. The exhibit showed the goods 
manufactured by the firm in the different 
styles of packages in which they sell them. 
In New Branswick, Dearborn & Co.’s cus
tomers prefer bulk goods, while those in 
Nova Scotia always order them in pack
ages. The latter are more easily handled, 
and make a fine shelf display.

Few St. John firms are better known 
throughout the maritime provinces than 
Dearborn & Co. Goods bearing tjieir 
labels are found in every town, village and 
hamlet in the three provinces, and that the 
quality is as well known as the goods them
selves, is evident to anyone іию glances 

the testimonials from every part of 
the three provinces, in the circular issued 
last spring. The firm has been 25 years 
in business, and their trade has been 
larger this year than ever before.

Where Everybody Laughed.
There was probably more laughter in 

St. Andrews rink this week than any other 
place in town. Every evening Prof. 
Skinner gave an exhibition in mesmerism 
which provided all the fun necessary to 
make the large audiences become almost 
as insensible to their surroundings as the 
subjects on the stage. The ridiculous ac
tions of the young men under the magic 
spell were more amusing than those of die 
best comedians, and everybody laughed 
till they were tired. The rest of the per
formance was of a high order, and con
sidering the other attractions the attend
ance was large every evening.

cocoa, for 
maritime provinces. This special brand 
of cocoa must be excellent, judging by the 
large number who partake. Mr. Eager 
has also a large display of wine of rennet 
and other proprietory preparations.

K. D. C., which is guaranteed to cure
Splint Seating»,—Duval, 84» Union street.
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*Soap«(Uoxraram тлом Fan Раол.)

6& fFor
ST. MARTINS.

Sept. 29.—Lut Monday evening the episcopalians 
held their annual sale of fancy goods in the temper
ance hall. There wu a good crowd in attendance, 
and the proceeds, something over $100, are to be de
voted to church purposes.

The handsome and palatial residence of Capt 
and Mrs. Wish art wu the scene of gaiety and 
pleuure lut Thursdày evening, the occasion being 
a party given in honor of Mrs. Wishart’s brother— 
Mr. Charles Smith, of Boston, who is here spending 
his vacation. The spacious corridors and drawing
rooms were filled with guésts at an early hour, and 
the many handsome costumes of the ladies in various 
bright colors, mingled with the more sombre 
hues of the gentlemen made a picture uot soon to be 
forgotten. All the various parlor amusements 
were indulged in, but whist seemed to be the 

till the musical strains of the violin caught 
the attention of the company, and a few minutes 
later couples were seen wending their way to the 
ball room. At twelve o'clock refreshments and ice 
cream were served, after which dancing wu 
resumed and kept up to a late hour. Among those 
present were : Mrs. Smith and Mr. C. Smith, Mrs. 
McLaughlan and Miss Mel aughlan, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Skillen, Dr. Ruddick, Miss McKiel, Miss 
Palmer, Mies Cassidy and Miss Julia Cassidy, Mr. 
Rupert Rourke, Miss Lukey, Miss Mosher, Mr. 
E. Rouike, Miss Hopper and Miss Kate Hopper, 
Mr. 8. Merlin, Mr. Ucorge Weir, Mr. H. Rourke, 
Miss Cochran, Miss Parker, MissGeorgie Vaughan, 
Mr. E. Hatfield, Dr. Davies, Miss Morrie 
Vaughan, Mr. W. E. Skillen, Mr. 8. V. Skillen, 
Mr. LeB. Skillen, Mr. E. Titus, Mr. Baird and
^MUsEvelg, Lukey, of St. John, is the guest of

Mrs. McKiel, accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Rudolph, of Boston, is visiting friends up the St. 
John river.

We are all sorry to miss the genial countenance of 
Mr. Fred Taylor. Although Mr. Taylor wu here 
but a short time, yet he made hosts of friends, and 
all are sorry he could not have stayed longer. Mr. 
Taylor left us lut week for a visit to his old home in 
Moncton, previous to resuming his dental 
leal studies at Baltimore.

Rev. C. H. Paisley occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist church lut Sunday evening, Mr. Bailey 
filling Mr. Paisley’s appointments in Hampton.

Miss Lily Rourke is spending a few weeks in 
Moncton the guest of Miss Alice Price.

Word comes of yet another wedding in the near 
I understand that our popular young con 

Join the ranks of Benedicts.
X. Y. Z.

S^Daby Humors.
"Dad COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, 
JL> blotchy. oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with 
chaps, painful finger ends and shapeless nails, and 
simple Baby Humors prevented and cured by Cuti- 
cdba Soap. A marvellous beautifier of world wide 
celebrity, it is simply incomparable u a Skin Puri- 
tying Soap, unequalled for the Toilet and without a 
rival for the Nursery. Absolutely pure, delicately 
medicated, exquisitely perftimed, Cuticura Soap 
produces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest 
hands and prevents inflammation and clogging of 
the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, and 
most complexion disfigurations, while it admits of 
no comparison with the best of other skin soaps, 
and rivals in delicacy the most noted and expensive 
of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale greater than the 
combined sales of all other skin soaps.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 86c.
Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases.”
Address Potter Drug and Chemical Corpora-
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IN MUSICAL CIRCLES. appeared to me entirely out of place, 

ana his rendition exaggerated to a 
degree. If we consider the surround
ings, the place, the time, the company—and 
surely all of these must be considered—we 
cannot imagine any straining after drama
tic eflect or such exaggerated and un
natural gestures as Mr. Kamsdell used. As 
an elocutionary effort his rendering was a 
success and was liberally applauded but 
Shakespeare’s roving forester was not an 
elocutionist.

Lady Clancarty has proved the most 
popular play of the engagement and there 
is no doubt that the Black Flag and the 
Corsican Brothers will add to that popu
larity. I am more than ever convinced 
that the management made a mistake 
when they chose such heavy and uninter
esting plays for the opening week. I refer 
to Marble Hearts and As You Like It. Both 
were average performances but if the 
Magistrate or Lady Clancarty had opened 
the house I believe there would be 
a different impression of the com
pany in the city to-day. It is 
an undeniable fact, that when the most 
people were present—the first night—the 
company did not show to the same advan
tage as thev had since in the Magistrate 
and Lady Clancarty. For this reason and 
no other some people maintain that the 
company is not up to the average—“not 
equal to a Price Webber combination” one 
local critic says. There is no common 
ground of comparison. Mr. Webber’s 
prices and Mr. Webber’s show agree. He 
gives every patron his money’s worth, and 
never fails to do a paying business in this 
town at least. And yet 1 
well enough to state * that he would not 
compare one company with the other. The 
New York stock company at present play
ing in this city is not an aggregation of 
stars, but Mr. Lyons and Miss Clith 
are well-known and favorite artists, and 
their support is I honestly believe above 
the average.

The principal faults in the Clancarty 
performance was the work of Messrs. 
Granville and Emery. Neither did them
selves j'ustice. In fact Mr. Emery has not 
come to the front since the opening per
formance, and Mr. Granville’s best effort 
was put forth in the Magistrate. Miss 
Fouette was natural, pleasing and attrac
tive as Lady Betty Noel while Miss Clithe- 
row with a better knowledge of her lines 
could not fail to please as Lady Clancarty. 

Lyons, Mr. Kamsdell, and Mrs. Fred

' :=»I і

éThe exhibition will be slmoet over by the time 
this letter ia published, and the interest in the grand 
concert in connection with it must have abated to à 
very great extent. However as it was impossible 
for me to notice it last week, I must do my best at 
this late date. The accoustic properties oi the drill 
shed are not conducive to very good musical effect, 
but in spite of drawbacks of this description, Mr. 
Hall's chorus did some very fair work. In the 
“Song of the Vikings,” by E. Fanlng, the attack 
was not what it should have been, and there seemed 
to be an over-balance almost of soprano, although 
the quality was their on the highest parts. Indeed 
the superabundance of treble was very noticeable 
throughout. The attack was much better in the 
chorus from the Stabat Mater, but I did not care 
for Miss Shenton’s rendering of the solo. To me 
her voice sounds very hard and unsympathetic. 
In the “Bridal Chorus” from Cowan's “Rose

2?
favorite

^5mm. уTION, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. )1Ik
■V4

n* brated Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.

P>1For Fall and Winter, 1891
dQDdxü)

Maiden,” some really good work was 
done. It showed evidence of carefol prac

tice, and the leads were taken up promptly 
^ in every case. It is a pity that the tenor was not 

stronger for ft rather marred the effect of the lead, 
“Rise Arise” which occurs some where in the 
middle of the chôme. I think the sopranos taken it 
first and is followed by each part. At any rate when 
the tenor part came in it was very weak in compari
son with l ie others. The “Arion Waltz" was not too 
successful. To begin with I do not think it was 
ever intended to be sung with orchestral accom
paniment, and another thing when any part took a 
solo it was quite drowned in the accompaniment of 
vigorous la, la’s from the at all times overpowering 
sopranos. “E’en as die the roses,” with solo by 
Mr. Titus was pleasing. I have heard the If at- 
lelujah sung better and I have also heard it sung 
worse.- For the soloists I listened with a good deal 
of pleasure to Miss Anna Mack. Her first selection 
Gounod’s Canti Ridi Dormi was prettily sung. 
Perhaps it was a little slow, but that is 
altogether a matter of taste. In response to an 
encore, Miss Mack gave a Cavatina Lieti Signor, 
by Meyerbeer. I liked it even better than her first 
selection. Mr. Titos was in good voice, and his 
selection, “Our Good Ship Salletb Tonight,” was 
received with a good deal of favor. The quintette, 
“The Bells of St. Michael’s Tower," which bv the 
way is a fine bit of part song writing, was simply 
awml. If one part was worse than another, it was 

alto, but I must confess that no one of the five 
seemed to have a very clear idea of what they were 
singing. I think it must have been gotten up in a 
very great hurry.

Mr. White pleased his audience with bis cornet 
solo, but be missed it twice in the obligato to Miss 
Mack’s first solo. The orchestral selection was 
poor, but with the members of Harrison’s band 
scattered all over the place—Opera house, Institute 
and exhibition, I don’t much wonder; new comers 
cannot pick up things all in a minute. I must con
fess that I was surprised to see the audience delib
erately rise and walk out during the halleluiah 
chorus. I was willing to pass over the ignorance 
of those who stolidly remained seated while it was 
being sung, but the bad manners shown by those 
who disturbed others who wished to listen, and 
little less than insulted the singers, passes my com
prehension. Five minutes would have sufficed in 
which to have sung the whole chorus, and surely a 
few moments more or less at the end of the pro
gramme would not have made any great difference.

I must not conclude without a word of praise to 
the one who probably did the largest amount of 
work In connection with the concert. I refer to the 
pianist, Miss Emma Goddard, to whose fine accom
paniments were owing a great measure of the suc
cess of the whole affair.

The bands are in atte 
the exhibition, and disco 
enthusiastic crowd
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F you spend a cent in Furniture beiore you nave iah.cu a iwh ui uur eivck and our 

prices you’ll make a mistake, and the more you spend the bigger your mistake will 
be. Why r Because we can give you more tor vour money by at least 20 per cent, 
than you can possibly obtain tor the same amount elsewhere, no matter where you *go. 
\Y e have been in the Furniture business just long enough to know how to give pur
chasers the lion’s share ot the profits. Call and see the prices at which our goods are 
marked and be convinced of our argument.

------- AND-------

and med- CHILDREN’S
.

Jackets Mantle
CLOTHS,

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS, - 54 КІИ6 STREET,
ductor і8 800П tO

ANNAPOLIS.

Sept. 30.—Mrs. Robinson returned from St. John 
on Wednesday.

XT'*

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dever arrived by the Monti- 
the former from St. John, theknow Webber cello on Monday, 

latter from Digby.
Mrs. Parish is still in Digby with Master Dan 

Owen, whose health I hear is much improved.
Miss Lily Fairbanks of Halifax is the guest of 

Miss Wood.
Miss Harrington
Mr. J. H. Runcii 

John last week.
Mrs. West gave a birthday party lor Master Clif

ford on Saturday.
Someone who appreciates the Rev. Mr. Howe 

presented him with a very handsome cassock last 
week. It was done in a very delicate manner, 
being simply left in the vestry where it was found 
by the sexton, and the doner remains unknown.

Mr. Brittain and his little boys were in St. John 
a week during the exhibition.

Mr. R. A. Robin
Mr. Arthur Ha
Mrs. J. J. Ritchie entci 

dinner on Tuesday evening.
Mr. W. M. DeBlois has been in Halifax for

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSECLOAKINGS,
ETC.

kS.S. Company. to Boston on Friday, 
•aid a flying visit t

1.sion! In all the INew Makes, Designs 
and Colorings.

mTO-NIGHT,

ÜÉEf:”
Prices гаврі from 50 cents to 

$6.00 per Yard The Black Flagthe S. S. “Winthrop” 
month of October.

ison has returned from Sussex, 
rris is spending his holidays at

rtained a few friends at і Щ1n. on Tuesdays, October Dth, 13th, 
ORK upon any trip within Three 
on Saturdays, at 6p. m.

Next Week,

The Corsican Brothers!

a few days.
Mr. John Jamieson has gone to Halifax to spend 

his holidays and take in the exhibition.
Miss Eagles has gone to visit her aunt
Mr. and Airs. Barrett, of Ottawa, were 

for a few days last week.
Mr. Laurence Mitchell has gone away again, and 

this time I am afraid it is for good and all. He goes 
first to Ottawa, then home to England, then I be
lieve to South Airica.

Mrs. Howe gave a pleasant little five o’clock tea
is quite ill.
: to Halilax

(ОХО>$10.50 in Boston.Mr.
Hooker were all satisfactory.William Street, St. John, N. B.

ГН & CO., General Managers,
7 and 19 William St., New York.

Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison.

SPORTS OF THE 8EASON.

Halifax and St. John met on the dia
mond this week, and in both games the St. 
John club showed itself superior to that of 
the sister city. The Y. M. C. A.’s took a 
strong team to Halifax, and the Mutuals 
got a good idea of what our amateur play
ers can do.

ndance
і of listeners.

There are several exhibits of pianos, but that of 
Flood & Sons is by far the finest. There are fifteen 
pianos, several of which are the celebrated RoniscA 
make. They are delightful both to look at and to 
hear. There is a beauty in Circassian oak case, 
beautifully carved, with brass sconces at either side 
f the music rack. Then there is another piano of 

make, in an ebony case. The wood is dull 
in some places, where the carvihg stands out, 
and in others it has a very high polish. 
Still another, in Circassian oak, is orna
mented in Japanese fashion, with birds
and flowers in enamel. It is a very hand
some instrument. Mr. Flood has also speci
mens of the Hallett A Co, Wm. Bourne, New York 
Piano Co. and other makers. The prices of which 
range from $246 to $1,200.

On Friday afternoon Miss Goddard gave a very 
enjoyable recital on Mr. Flood’s pianos. The pro
gramme was as follows: Sonata Pathétique, 
Beethoven ; Masurka, No. 4, Goddard ; Socatelle, 
Dupont; Rondo, Kuhlaw; Orand Minuet, Sher
wood; Polaeca Brilliante, Weber; Andautino 
Gratiosi, Meyer; Polish Dance, Bohue; Finale, 
from G Minor Concerto, Mendelssohn.

On Tuesday evening Miss Goddard and Mr. James 
8. Ford gave a very interesting recital. The pro
gramme is well worth publishing. Que Vive with 
Ganz Symphony (Oxford) Hayden. “Tho Lake” 
and “Hunting Song," D’Ourvllle; overture, Buy 
Bias', variation on Theme of Beethoven (for two 
pianos) Saint Saens; Symphony (surprise), Haydn, 
Caprice, De Gran.

Last Sunday evening the canticles, sung In the 
Mission church, were by the new organist, Mr. 
Cnetance. So much has been said already, and 
so much regret has been expressed at the departure 
of Father Davenport that really there is little left 
for me to say. I can only join with others in every 
ood wish for his future well/are in his new

every afternoon at 
eet melody to the

Th on Friday.
Miss Nettle Rui 
J udge Savary hBicycles. nciman 

as gone PRIZES OFFEREDfew days. 
Beans.

ІKENTVILLE.

New Brunswick PhotographersSept. 30.—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fitch and family 
of Shnbenacadie, who have been visiting Mrs.
Fitch’s brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs R. Suther
land, returned to their home on Monday last.

A number of Miss Nellie M arete re’ friends sur
prised her last Friday evenlmr, when a few hours 
were very pleasantly spent with music and an im
promptu dance, followed by light refreshments.

Miss Paul Wood, who has been visiting at Maple Will be given by the undersigned for the best 
ed to her home in Canning last Satur- Photographs of New Brunswick Scenery, 

Twenty Dollars for the second best, to embrac 
following subjects, viz :

1. A general view of St. John, to embrace the 
Falls and Bridges, Harbor, City Proper and Indian- 
town, or as much of these as possible.

l Handsome River Scene, 
and Salmon Fishing, Canoe

3. Gibson’s Mill, Marysville.
4, 5 and 6. Three well-appointed Farms in any 

part of the Province, introducing dwelling, out- 
nouses, animals, effective scenery and background.

ГНЕ FOLLOWING 1Other Plays to lie Аввоввсеі !Although the score in the first game was 
very close, as a glance at the base hit and 
error column shows that the St. John boys 
played the best ball, and that they are 
capable of it was demonstrated in good 
style Wednesday. Y. M. C. A., 13; 
Mutuals, 6.

St. John sent quite a delegation over to 
the maritime province sports in Halifax 
this week.

A Prize of Thirty Dollars■til the Balance
M

ill. sLD. h
&rs. J. F. Hanson and her daughter, Mrs. Ralph 

8. Eaton, are in Halifax visiting Mrs. Henry Wal
lace and other friends.

A large contingent of Kentville people are enjoy
ing exhibition week at the capital. Among those 
already gone I notice : Miss Alice Webster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel. De Wolf, Mrs. R. W. Ryan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Eaton, Mr. Ben. Calkin.

Mr. Lawrence Lovett left on Saturday last for 
Truro, where he will read for the bar with bis 
brother, Mr. H. A. Lovett, of the law firm of Cum
mings & Lovett.

Messrs. A. E. Calkin and R. F. Eaton returned 
on Saturday last from their trip to New York.

Mr. Robert Stairs is spending a few weeks among 
friends in Halifax.

Rev. Mr. Begg is at the capital this week attend
ing the presbvtcrian synod.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Eaton are receiving 
ulations on the birth ot a son.

Mr. Harold De Wolfe is 
Halifax.

Miss Edith Eaton spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eaton, re
turning on Monday to her studies at Woltyille sem-

Hon. T. L. Dodge is attending the exhibition

Si ІI SUM ftlOOembracing Land-2. A

NOUVELLES FRANÇAISES.
Islcay Blend

Is the Finest Sii Tear old Whisky inlthe0, only been In use 
$90.00.

Maintenant que la morte-saison est passée et que 
presque tout le monde est revenu de la campagne 
on voit recommencer un peu l’activité ordinaire dans 
les affaires. Le petit sac de voyage qu’on a remar
qué par tout dans les mains des nombreux voyageurs 
dont les rues ont été remplies depuis plusieurs 
mois, est remis dans sa place pou 
est forcé, de s’occuper des préparatifs pour la 
saison dure qu’on commence asentir s’approcher.

C’est toujours avec un gros soupir qu’on dit adieu 
àcette saison si douce et si

RACESWorliAs these pictures are to be engraved to appear in 
the report of the Commissioners sent from England 
to examine into the agricultural capabilities of the 
Maritime Provinces, the competition will centre 
largely upon those features in the pictures deemed 
by the judge or judges best calculated to induce the 
immigration of a superior class of farmers into the 
Province.

To prevent any suspicion of partiality in award
ing the prizes, the subscriber wishes to remain 
ignorant of the names of the competitors until after 
the decision of the judges. Consequently no pictures 
will be entered iu the competition bearing the 
artist’s name. Each, however, will have an assum
ed name (by which it will be known) clearly written 
on the back.

The decision of the judge or judges appointed by 
the subscriber will be announced in the St. John 
papei, after whicu the money will be paid.

The name of the photographer will appear in the 
engraving. The photographs should arrive In Lon
don about the 1st of November, in order that the 
engravings may be executed in time to appear with 
the report.

JAMES I. FELLOWS.

iotor Wrenches, Tire 
amp Oil, Cycle ALWAYS ASK FOR ISLAY BLEND.congrat- 

spending a few days in
------- AT-------r l’hiver, et l’on

I TAKE NO OTHER.
Sold by all the leading wholesale and retail dealersMiss Elsie Matthew left on Friday for Newport, 

she will be absent for at least a month.
It is more that likely that when the exhibition 

excitement is over the Oratoria society’s practices 
will be resumed. Tabbet.

FREDERICTON, N. B.ms, ST, JOHN, N. B.
agréable et l’on entend 

de tous côtés 1’ expression : “Ab ! que notre été est 
court, il ne dure que quelque semaines!” Mais, 
combien, il est joli, quelque court qu'il soit. 11 n’y 
a pas de jour dans notre été dont on ne peut se jouir 
pleinement, tandis que dans ces pays où lété est 
plus long, les chaleurs sont souvent insupportables 
et en grande partie c’est une saison vraiment morte, 
U fait trop chaud
sages viennent ici pourpas ter cette saison.

Eh, bien, il est passé, notre été, et pourla plopart 
de nous, nous l’espérons, d’une manière très 
agréable. Lademle-saison d’automne est ici, il fait 
encore treés beau, jelesais, mais il ya déjà quelque 
chose dans le vent oui nous parle de l’hiver, quelque 
chose qui nous éveille à une activité renonvellée. Et 
pour commencer voici une semaine bien pleine. Le
grand événement de la semaine est,sans doute,l’inau
guration de l’opéra qui a eu lieu lundi soir en présence 
d’une grande assistance qui a été charmée de se 
trouver finalement installée dans ce bâtiment donton 
a tellement parié. L’intérieur de Г opéra n’est pas 

re fini, mais quand les décorations seront faits 
aurons une salle très jolie et très bien arrangée 

poor voir tout ce qulse passera snrla scène. Ilye 
cependant quelque chose à corriger, et il n’ est pas 
trop tard de lefaire, savoin les petites loges à chaqua 
côté de la scène. Elles sont trop basses, il faut ou 
en mettre d’autres au dessus ou les emporter tout à 
fait, la première chose qu’on remarque en entrant 
dans la salle sont ces loges qui ressemblent plutôt â 
de petites maisons de poopéo, on à des guérites. 
La compagnie les change rasans doute.

the fair concision і. that the effect wa, SSZ ’ÆrLS
well sustained and satisfactory. Omitting e'eet æeeg souvent d’en .voir une tone lee 
a trifle of carelessness in défait, which I On so tolgue dee gronee citron,
understand was corrected after the first JJJS, de isvï™d"nt“n м.їГе de’deîlneriüpSdî 
performance, I could find no serious fault Bans jamais y arriver. Mais tout le monde va a 
with Mis. Clitherow’s “Rosalind ” There ЖП’^ііеї tTén "ЯК

Jr was indeed much to praise and much to s’il va à l’exposition, “Oh, oui, dit-il, j’irai, je sup- 
please. Her conception of the character Poee» °° doit yaller, n’est ce pas?” Nous sommes ■Vrted to it agreater naturalness than I BSKSSS
anticipated. She was a girlish Rosalind l’espére. Une Elbve.
and a boyish Ganymede, a loving and 
affectionate woman and a well simulated, 
graceful youth. I liked her best in the 
dialogue with Orlando, when as Gany
mede she consented to become his Rosa
lind, and again when hearing of his 
encounter and wound she swoons, and still 
protests to his brother that she is dis
enabling, acting as his Rosalind would.
This was, in fact, her greatest and most 
successful effort. Mr. Lyons’ “Touch
stone” made one wish to hear more of 
Shakespeare. With these exceptions, no 
particularly elver work was done by the 
company. Mr. Ramsdell lost a splendid 
opportunity for good work ia his rendering 
of that fkmous solioquy, “All the world’s a 
stage,” &c. His conception of the lines

BOOKS, Wednesday I Thursday,TALK OF THE THEATRE.
FLEEING FROM HIS MAJESTY.In a large city with star actors and all 

the minor requisites necessary for a 
successful performance a Shakesperian 
drama will draw a crowd. In St. John, 
one of the poorest theatrical towhs of its 
size in America, with a young and compar
atively unknown leading lady ; a play imper
fectly studied and rehearsed, and but few 
of the stage accessories which go toward 
completeness and success, it is little wonder 
that As You Like It failed to draw more 
than average houses.

For the first time in Miss Clitherow’s 
yfcrief career on the stage she appeared as 

Rosalind. If in considering her work 
we take that into account and 
think of it as a whole rather tnan seek to 
detect flaws in certain difficult situations

How the Chinese Fool the Devil When 
Carrying Corpses to the Grave. 7th and 8th Oct.,

1891.A Chinese funeral never goes straight 
to the cemetery, but, in a trot, hurries up 
the street and then makes a short turn into 
a side street, trots up that and then turns 
again, says a Chinaman in the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. Half a dozen times in 
the course of the march to the grave the 
bearers of the body make these short turns 
and, occasionally, after turning, 
denly halt and wait for several micutes.

The purpose of these sudden turns 
and unexpected halts is to deceive 

devil. The Chinese
at fool, and can always be out- 

you know how to go about it. He 
is always waiting at the door of a house 
where one has died, but is not allowed to 
stand directly in front and watch, but must 
take up a position a little to one side. He 
is short-sighted, very lame, and has no 
joints in his legs to enable him to turn a 
corner quickly. When he wants to go 
round a corner he must stop, back in a half 
circle till he gets his face in the proper 
direction, when he can go ahead.

All these facts are well known to the 
pall-bearer, so when they come out of 
a house of mourning they come on a run, 

ood start of the devil.

poor exister, et ceux qui sont bieu

PRINTING, Stake Race, Foals ot 1889,
Added money, $ 50.00ST. ANDREWS ВИК!

EXHIBITION WEEK
ATTRACTIONS!

Foals of 1888, or younger,
Trotting...................... Purse, 150.00

Foals ot 1887, or younger,
Trotting................

3 Minute Class............

will sud-

BOOK-BINDING,
BLANK BOOKS.

150.00
150.00
150.00
300.00
150.00

g Toole, Game Bags, Cartridge 
гевт Pbicêb. devil isthe

2.40 Class......................
2.30 Class......................
Running Race..............

STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. a very gre 
wilted if Vі GENERAL ADMISSION,

RESERVED SEATS,... 10 Cts. Extra.
Д5 Cts.

ER, COMMENCING
T? NT RIES close 1st October with Secretary. En- 
Лі trance, 10 per cent, of parse, for which entnr will 
be held responsible, bnt need not be remitted with 
entry. Mile Heats, 8 in 6 in harness, except Stake 
Race and Running Race. Parses divided : SO, 80 
and 10 per cent. A horse can win but one money. 
Any horse eligible on the 22nd Sept, may enter.

N. T. A. Rules to govern.

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 22,
The following talent will appear :

Mibb Eva Babtlett Macet, the great lady baqjoist. 
Mibb Emma Robebtbon, the celebrated skirt dancer 

and ballet dancer.
Prof. Flotd, the renowned magician.
Mibb Mamie M. Fuller, Psychometist.
Prof. R. T. Williams, 8wi«s Bell Ringer and 

Novelty Musical Artist.
M'Mlls Corea, Ballad Singer.
Ax. Davenport, Comedian.

SEE SAMPLES
W. P .FLEWELLING,

Secretary.
------- OF--------

F. P. THOMPSON,
President.

Fredericton, N. B.,
16th September, 1891.Regular Workso as to get a g 

While they are making the start bunches 
of fire crackers are set off, in order to dis
tract the devil’s attention, and the common 
impression is that if enough crackers 
and powder are used right at the start the 
bearers can get away with the body before 
the devil can clear the smoke out of his 
eyes and see which way they have gone. 
But, lest he should have pursued them 
without them knowing it, they run awhile, 
then turn, and it the devil had been fol
lowing them he' shoots on by, and before 
he can turn back they have gone round 
the next corner. The great point is to 
throw him off the track, so fire-crackers 
are set off whenever a turn is made, in the 
hope of scaring him away or putting him 
on the wrong road.

П DYSPEPTICURE,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

PINK PILLS,
NASAL BALM.

The New Waterloo Street Firm
Mr. Chas. S. Everett, who opened a 

furniture store at 13 Waterloo street, last 
spring, has met with remarkable success, 
and has now a long list of patrons. He 
has taken into partnership with him Mr. 
Miller, a practical man, and the 

firm of Everett

ПИШОК 4 PACE
EXHIBITION,announce to their numerous patrons, 

у are ready for the Spring Business.
TAESIRE to 
U that they

NEW GOODS SHOWN BY

J. & A. McMillan,Watches, Jewelry, Sliver Goods, 
Plated Goods, Clocks, eto.

The finest stock to be found in

Miller
has a much brighter future before it. The 
line of furniture carried by Mr. Everett 
has attracted a large amount of attention, 
and, with a practical man in the firm, his 
customers will be assured that the high 
standard already set up will be adhered to.

Wholesale and Retail.I the Maritime Pro-

S. McPTARMID,98 ANp 100 PRINCE WM. ST.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.43 KING STREET. 4.0 KING ВТВЖВТ.
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erament at all, and that Englishmen, 
who have settled in the United States, do 
precisely the same as they would in China 
and Japan—take the country as they find

Alive employment, and surely the case of, 
these pfbvinces is not so utterly hopeless1 
that no means can be .devised of providing 
employment for some of those, at least, ; 
who are compelled to seek for it elsewhere.

so far as mere words and forms
of expression go. Neither of them lays 
any stress upon the mere matter 
of belief. Dr. Abbott points out that no 
instance can be cited where Christ con
demned any one for “intellectual difficul
ties.” ' On the contrary, when Thomas 
declined to believe in the resurrection, He 
in the most kindly way possible offered 
him conclusive proof. For Thomas’s in
tellectual difficulties there was no word of 
reproof ; they were recognized as reason
able and promptly met. Dr. Abbott 
thinks that true religion consists in living 
after the pattern of Christ. He does not 
lay very much stress upon the miracles, 
and says very little to help his interrogator 
to a conclusion in regard to them. Dr. 
Con well says that “Religion is good 
sense—a matter of principle and char
acter.” He believes the miracles were 
“all in accordance with law, and some day 
man will understand the law.” Dr. Swing 
says religion is “an effort to imitate 
Christ,” who “did not come to be the 
manufacturer of a faith.” He adds : “You 
may believe what you can believe or wish 
to believe about the miracles.” He is par
ticular to point out that disbelief in the 
miracles is not to be understood as im
parting deception to Christ, but simply as 
guestioning the accuracy of the new testa
ment writers. Thousands of persons will 
be gratified to learn that these able, honor
able, consientious, devout men hold these 
views. Despite the oft-expressed opinions 
of a great many excellent people, there is 
no wide-spread conspiracy to overthrow 
the right and enthrone the wrong. Most 
people would like to aceept some side of 
action which would make their lives con
firm to divine law. but find insuperable 
difficulties in the way of accepting the 
creed of any church and giving a church 
organization such a degree of co-operation 
as would imply the acceptance of teachings 
against which their minds revolt. We are 
told that many take the wrong path, be
cause the way of righteousness is narrow. 
He who said this did not say it was nar
row because hedged, on one side with 
creeds and on the other with ignorance, 
with unfathomable pits of woe just 
outside of its limits. The great teacher 
seemed to have in his mind a great wall 
pierced with two gates—one broad, one 
narrow, the broad one leading to the 
desert, the narrow one to the gardens of 
the blest, and the crowd surging on to the 
broad gate, because the other seemed so 
insignificant. There is not a word said 
about the little gate being hard to get 
through, or about the path being so diffi
cult to tread, that one must carry a balance 
pole weighted with creeds and dogmas. 
The crowd miss the strait gate, because it 
is narrow. The legend over it reads: 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. 
“A very excellent motto,” says the Rev. 
Ortho Doxey, and on he goes to die 
great doors which open to the theological 
libraries, and sets down to study the road 
to the kingdom. To be sure he heard the 
voice which told him to enter the strait 
gate : but he thought it meant something 
away beyond, to be reached after “end
less toil and endeavor.” Besides it coyld 
not be that the little affair which he 
thought was the entrance to a cheap side 
show, was the one he ought to take, for 
the arch above it with the pleasing inscrip
tion was just high enough for a little child 
to walk under erect ; and how could he, 
with all the ecclesiastical stature and the 
load of theology on his shoulders get in. 
He would have to drop his load and stoop 
until he was no higher than a little child. 
And if yon go by the library you will see 
him sitting there Still, poring over volumes 
written by his fellow doctors of Dullness ; 
studying charts compiled by men who took 
their courses from the will-o’-the-wisp.

PROGRESS. twinkling of an eye!” Heaven ! the one 
place of which the imagination 
tires. Almost every thinxmg mind has a 
pet theory of its own in connection with 
this blessed abode of the spirits, 
of the eternal God, the Holy Spirit, the 
adorable Saviour. There dwell the saints 
in light, and thither have ascended the 
spirits of the precious ones, who have 
gone before to make bright for 
bound souls their entrance into the 
sinless, painless realms of eternal light and 
glory. Deep thinkers and careful students 
have deduced conclusions from authentic

KICK IK THIS COLUMN.

(Report Him.
To the Editor of Progress : A tew 

days ago I was in a horse car, and, as 
usual, dropped my fare in the box. The 
driver evidently did not see me, and rang 
the bell. I explained io him that I had 
paid my fare, and in return was grossly in
sulted before a car full of passengers. 
What should be done in the matter P Must 
people who have occasion to ride in the 
street cars put up with this P Citizen.

St. John.

Edward 8. Слати в,.

the homeit.-IZSSUSSl Cr&SEIhSSSi
Germain street, 8t. John, N. B.

The Subscription price of Progre 
Dollars per annum, in advance.

A distinguished English barrister was 
asked by an interviewer a short time ago 
what impressed him most in regard to 
American institutions. “Your unwilling 
ness to learn from the experience of other 
people,” was his answer. “You are wrestl
ing with questions that we satisfactorily 
settled in England and the Colonies long 
ago.” For example, it has never entered 
our neighbor’s heads that the regular and 
orderly administration of law can be pro
moted by charging the government with it 
and making the government responsible to 
the legislature. Each county prosecuting 
officer is practically supreme within his 
district, and as a consequence politics 
enters to a greater or less extent into 
the discharge of his duties. To ensure his 
re-election is the end and aim of his am
bition, and it leads in many instances to 
strange acts of miefeazance and non- 
feazance.

Practically speaking there is no way of 
removing an inefficient, negligent or un- 
trustworty officer during the term for which 
he is elected, and the supervision of public 
opinion, that we hear so much about, і s in 
fact not supervision at all.

The idea that any one should be 
charged with the responsibility of initiating 
legislation has not yet found a foothold 
among our neighbors. They have no 
“government” as we understand the term. 
Legislation is a combination of a scrub 
race and log-rolling, and the result is far 
from satisfactory.

An important difference between the two 
systems is shown by the light in which a 
judgeship is regarded. With us a seat 
upon the bench is deemed a fitting close to 
a career ; with our neighbors it is only one 
of the stepping stones. A popular poet of 
twenty-five years ago in a long ballad de
scribed the hero as attaining a judgeship at 
thirty-three, and alter that every door for 
advancement was open to him. Although 
only twenty-five men can be elected presi
dent in a country, every one of the 750,000 
boys born in the United States each year 
expects to be one of the twenty-five. 
Therefore everything under the presidency 
is only a stepping stone to something else.

THE SUPERNATURAL.

least one clear 
receiving your 

іе date of expiration, 
ur name on the paper, 
you write about it, 

; the name of the Post Office, 
money was sent, and how it was ad-

The domain of the supernatural has been 
wonderfully restricted by the discoveries 
of science. All races are alike in believing 
that there is something above what we call 
nature, and the extent of. the arena in 
which this power is believed to act depends 
entirely upon the ignorance of the people. 
The same observation applies to individu
als—-the less they know, the more they at
tribute to supernatural agency. Progress 
docs not remember to have seen a good 
definition of what is popularly know as the 
supernatural and suggests the following : 
That which does not happen in accordance 
with established law, but is the manifesta
tion of some agency acting of its own mere 
motion. So far as we know every race of 
mankind believes that there is more than 
one such agency, such as the million or so 
of Hindoo gods, and the Triune god, the 
all but omnipotent devil and the innumer
able angels of the Christians- The Hindu, 
in his blindness, has undertaken to name 
all of his supernatural creatures, and we 
send missionaries to him to show him the 
fallacy of such a course. We only have 
names for two or three angels at the most. 
Of course every one must see how wrong 
it must be to have names tor a million 
angels. A Celestial directory, with the 
name and occupation of each supernatural 
being, is essentially an abomination. We 
assign very different duties to
these uncounted hosts from those
which our ancestors and more
modern pagans used to believe they were 
engaged in. We no longer have a super
natural being whose business it is to make 
thunder, or cause cows to dry up, or the 
wheat to blight. Science, without casting 
any real doubt upon the existence of God, 
bas demonstrated His omnipresence in 
nature and that there is no necessity for His 
constant interference with the processes 
which He has ordained, and has shown 
that the things once attributed to minor 
deities are simply manifestations of natural 
laws. Orthodoxy is a good deal bothered 
yet with the devil. We don’t hear much 
about him. His business was once well 
settled. In addition to keeping 
his fires in order, he was omni
present, omniscient and nearly omni
potent. lie had power to make bargains 
with men, and could give them almost any
thing he chose. At a time when belief in 
God, the creator and upholder of all that 
is subjected, the believer of all manner of 
suffering and death, faith in the devil was 
the passport to wealth, honor, and at least 
apparent happiness. The business of the 
angels is vague and undefined ; it is not 
nearly as well understood as it used to be ; 
nevertheless it is orthodox to believe in 
them, provided you believe in them in 
orthodox fashion. If you believe that the 
spirits of those whom you loved when they 
were on earth, hover near you, discharging 
that duty of which the sweet singer of 
Israel spoke when he said, “He shall 
give His angels charge over thee to keep 
thee in all thy ways,” it would have been 
better for you in the orthodox view of this 
if you had never been born. The point we 
want is to make it that notwithstanding 
the narrow limits into which science has 
pushed the supernatural, we cling to a 
belief in a multitude of supernatural 
agencies. Probably we will all agree one 
of those days that there is nothing super
natural, but we will have first to learn 
very much more of the laws which govern 
nature. To many such a suggestion will 
seem almost blasphemous, but it is not so. 
Hundreds of things once attributed to 
supernatural agency are known to be due 
to the operation of well ascertained laws, 
and it is probable that as investigation 
goes on it will be. found that what is called 
the spiritual world, and is especially 
assigned to the operation of supernatural 
agencies is as much subject to law as the 
vegetable kingdom. That is a realm in 
which there has been no true investigation. 
To suggest that spirit manifestations or the 
effects of prayer and phenomena of that 
class are governed by laws and depend 
upon certain conditions was once to incur 
the anathemas of the church, and the sneers 
of the schools. But we are growing wise 
and every domain is being probed by 
nature’s great (Inquisitor) man.

Subaeriptione.— At 
required by os, after 

subscription, to change tb 
which appears opposite yo 
Let two weeks pass before 
then be sure to send 
how the

JHaeontinuaneea.—Except in very few localities 
which are easily reached, Progress will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of three cents per copy up to February 7, and 
five cents per topy after that date. In every 
case be sure and give your Post Office address.

bits of Revelation confirming to their per
sonal satisfaction certain beliefs as to “the 
land of the hereafter.” Very pleasing and 
sometimes credible they appear to those 
who are hungering ana thirsting for 
glimpses ofthe beautiful, distant home of 
the soul. And every one has a right to 
speculate and conjecture to the n 
content, if that be possible, on the probable 
glories of the longed-for home.

Of some things we are absolutely cer
tain. It is a bright place. Where there 
is no night, no need of candle or of sun, 
there can be nothing of cloud or of shadow. 
It is a restful place. That of itself would 
be enough to satisfy many a 
weary, sorrow-laden travelfer along life’s 
toilsome highway. ' Robert Hall writes as 
though blending heaven with God Him
self : “The divine being is that to a Chris
tian which home is to a weary traveller ; it 
is his dwelling place, the stay, the solace, 
the centre, and rest of his spirit ; and hence 
he is constantly anticipating his arrival at 
home.” Yes, sooner or later we come to 
anticipating with a strong sense of long
ing our arrival at home. If there was 
anything like real, actual knowledge of 
what home in heaven means, there would 
be no such clinging to earth as character
izes the short-sighted, blinded race of man. 
The piteous part is that unfitness to enter 
upon their glorious inheritance, or even to 
consider its superior delights, to dwell in 
imagination upon its ease, its immunity 
from aught of care, trouble or pain.

Jesus Christ says to every one who will 
hear His gracious voice, “I go to prepare 
a place for you.” He does not imply that 
He goes to make ready a pleasing ecstatic 
state of mind, or that He is going to fit 
us to soar eternally into indefinite space, 
but He goes to prepare a place for us. 
Does not this afford proof that heaven is 

ery truth a place, a local habitation, an 
blished, founded city of our God? 

A place, indeed, of many mansions, a 
dear, restful, bright, abiding home ? We 
cannot feel it is the will of God that undue 
impatience should be indulged, to fly the 
trying and the sometimes agonizing scenes 
and experiences of earth, neither should a 
Christian sigh and moan in desperate desire 
to escape what life brings and a wise 
father sends us the daily portion either^ of 
sorrow or pain. Just as long 
spares life it is to some decided purpose, 
and there is something to be done in His 
service, something to be done in the great, 
sad, needy world. What if the way is 
wearisome. What if that which was the 
heart’s delight fades before the longing 
eyes. God knows. God rules. God is 
just and wise. And there is no mistake. 
In all the vast vocabulary of almighty God 
there are no such words as accident or mis
hap Think of heaven. Dream of heaven. 
Lay up treasure in heaven. Try to win 
heaven. Try to help others to win it, too. 
Believe the voice of nature, of your own 
heart, of the teachings of holy writ ; be
lieve, for it is the very truth, there is no 
place like heaven. — The Christian at 
Work.

More Wholesome.
To the Editor of Progress : I am 

not sure your views in Progress of 26th, 
under the heading “Mediaeval Survivals,” 
are wholesome. Kindly give space for the 
following (if you approve) from a great 
secular paper, the New York Journal of 
Commerce. Are they not sound in tone 
and tendency ?

AU ffiSK SSS
nallied by stamp* for a reply. Unless this is 
done they are quite sure of being overlooked. 
Manuscripts Irorn other than regular contribu
tors should always be accompanied by a stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this is done 

t be responsible for their return.
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s are reasoua Who is God ? The self-existent Cause 

of all causes, all effects, the final object of 
all scientific research. That answer is 
scientific. You need not be afraid of it 
because it sounds “religious.”

But you say there are many religions. 
We will not discuss their several characters, 
except to say this, that one and all of thev 
recognize the supernatural as governing J. 
and directing the physical and natural. 
But, since vou insist that I am sermonizing 
and not philosophizing, I will give you a 
little more of it. We started to talk about 
weariness and rest. In all the history of 
the religions of mankind, in all the litera
ture of Greek, Egyptian, Oriental faiths, 
in all the imaginations of the innumerable 
modern inventors of liberal religions, there 
is no such winning, such powerful, 
musical doctrine and promise as that ut
terance of the Christ of the Bible, “Come 
unto Me all ye who labor and I will give 
you rest.” **

The Christian religion, viewed from 
whatever standpoint of intelligent observa
tion, has the one distinctive characteristic

Copie я ran he purchased at every
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many ol 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for live 
Cents each.
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of being founded on direct personal and 
individual relations between God and 
If the whole fabric of that religion is apure 
imagination of the Galilee fisherman, it is 
not only the most glorious imagination 
which ever came into the minds of men.but 
it is also the most wonderful invention by 
men of a power to seize on human minds 
and attract human devotion. From the 
beginning of its history as a faith this power 
is visible as in no other history. The idea 
of one God, omnipotent over all persons 
and things, who has the closest interest in 
each and every man, woman and child, to 
whom individual applications for help 
could be made with confidence that the ap
plication would be heard and considered, 
and more than all, the idea that this in
terest was one of affection, of love like that 

All this forming 
tern of theology, was, it an invention of 
men, the grandest invention ever formed 
by the intellectual ability of humanity. It 
is no wonder taat the history of Christian 
art begins with representations of the Good 
Shepherd on the tombs of Christians. It is 
no marvel that the motive power of that 
art tor almost two thousand years has 
been the immediate relation of God to man, 
in thousands of manifestations of care, 
guardianship, love. Compare this religion, 
based on personal, individual relationship 
between the law-giver and the subject, the 
God and the man, with every other eye 
of religion you ever read or heard of. If 
this system of theology be an imagination 
he who imagined it was greater than any 
philosopher of the ages, was himself an 
intellectual being of higher order than any 
God of the gentiles.

WHAT IS THE MATTER ? 1
It is conceded that the hour has come 

in Canada for plain talking. Progress 
does not hesitate to cross the line of party 
politics in either direction, when it thinks 
the interest of the community demands it ; 
but it can say what it has to at present 
without doing this. Indeed it is some
what tired of having arguments as to the 
future of the country predicated upon the 
supposition that some eight or ten gentle
men who happen for the time being to be 
advisers of the governor-general, hold the 
commercial, industrial and financial des
tinies of the country in their hands. It 
cannot be denied that the policy adopted 
by the administration has a certain effect 
upon the business of the country ; but its 
influence is limited. The prime factor in the 
development of a country is the enterprise of 
its people. The exodus from the mari
time provinces during the last ten years 
has been very great. It has amounted to 
more than a hundred thousand, and per
haps to two hundred thousand people. 
Does any one question these figures ? Let 
us try the matter out. In 1881 the popu
lation of the maritime provinces was 800,- 
000 in round numbers. Placing the natural 
increase of population, by the excess of 
births over deaths, at two per cent., (it is 
probably three per cent.) per annum, and 
we find that in ten years there ought to be 
an increase of twenty-four per cent. The 
increase, of course, ought to be com
pounded every year. This amounts to 
194,000 people, not including immi
grants.
all know, is about 10,000. Now, it 
is safe to say that few of this vast 
host left this country for any other reason 
than that they could not make a satisfac
tory living here. There was nothing in 
the constitutional or social condition ot 
the country to compel emigration or render 
life here distasteful. In the main, the sole 
motive for emigrating is a desire to get an 
opportunity to make a living. Our people 
who go away are industrious enough. You 
can find them everywhere hard at work. 
It is not that they are unenterprising, lor 
you can find them often prominent in busi
ness in their adopted homes. What then 
is the trouble ?

There are people who will answer this 
question at once by saying that we need 
free trade with the United States. Per
haps we do. Perhaps that would prove a 
panacea for all our ills. But the fact is 
that such relief is not at present available, 
and may not be available lor some years 
to come. We have to deal with the exist
ing condition of things, not with a possible 
contingency. While we are waiting for 
the blessed fruits of the N. I\, promised 
by one party, and the glorious results of 
unrestricted reciprocity, predicted by the 
other, the exodus keeps on. Are we help
less ? It goes without saying that this 
tremendous drain of people and money, for 
they all take more or less money with them, 
cannot keep up, without causing a depreci
ation in the value of property. Therefore 
it would seem as if the property holders of 
the country ought to be up and doing, 
leaving politics to take care of itself and 
devoting themselves first and altogether to 
devising some means of employing 
labor. This and this only 
check the drain upon the population. It 
will be observed that seven tenths of the 
increase of the population in the maritime 
provinces has been in Cumberland county, 
N. S. Why is this P Because there has 
been plenty of employment there for labor, 
due in part to the ship railway. Our 
people will not run away from’remuner-

as God

MEN AND THINGS.
Why is Russian literature so gloomy P 

Are the long winters and the ever-impend
ing dread of Siberia responsible ? So asks 
a late French writer. Probably another of 
the reasons is the correct one. Russian 
literature is gloomy because the nation has 
only lately emerged from barbarism. All 
barbarous people are gloomy. If a north
ern latitude made people gloomy, why are 
the Scotch, who are further north than 
most of Russia, not sad ? Why are not the 
Scandinavians melancholy ?

ot a father.

PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.A wonderful people these horsemen of 
Scandinavia. When Gustavus Adolphus 
landed in what is now Prussia, with his 
1,200 Swedes, Europe laughed at him, 
but his career was one of conquest until 
the continent from the Polar ocean to the 
Alps acknowledged his sway. No sove
reign before his time, nor any since, ruled 
over this whole region.

Mr. E. C. Cole,of Moncton, was in town
Thursday and Friday seeing what was to 
be seen and doing some business. He is 
one of those merchants who do a provincial 
business without living in St. John. He 
helps it along by advertising in Progress, 
but his energy and brains are the principal 
assistants to the success of his efforts.

Mr. Brayley, of Montreal, the represen
tative of the firm so well known through 
these provinces dropped into Progress 
office this week. He was en route to 
Grand Manan on business and expects to 
return today. Before he left he told an 

ng story of how he got Progress 
every Saturday. They are large advertis
ers and get such a number of papers for 
checking purposes that they will not be 
placed in their post office box but bound 
up three times a week and taken to the of
fice. Progress does not share this fate 
however. The post office clerks have 
come to know it as a paper that is wanted 
and it is thrust into Mr. Brayley’s box 
regularly Saturday afternoon.

Mr. J. E. Ganong of the St. Croix 
Soap company was in town this week 
after a tnp to Toronto and Montreal, 
where they have had “ Surprise ” on ex
hibition. They had an immense cake of 

coupons,

BATHURST.

f Progress is 
6 Go’s store. I

Sept. 30.—Miss Stephens, of 8t. Andrews, was 
the guest of Miss Minnnie Burns on Tuesday.

The races held in the trotting park yesterday 
afternoon were very successful and very largely 
attended. The ladies seem to be taking quite a 
lively interest in racing lately. The grounds 
presented a very gay and pretty appearance.

Hon. M. Adams and wife, of Newcastle, are visit - 
ing friends here.

Mr. K. F. Burns, M. P., is now at home. Mr. 
Burns experienced a considerable loss some days 
since in the burning of his saw mill. It is hoped 
the mill will be rebuilt very shortly.

Mies Polly Quigley, who has been visiting friends 
here for a short time, left for G'ampbellton on Mon
day, where she intends spending a few days.

His many friends arc pleased to see Jlr. Tom 
Quilty looking so much improved after his short 
vacation. His place at the I. C. R. station, du 
his absence, was well filled by Mr. Byroi 
Keating.

His Lordship, Bishop Rogers, as well as Rev. 
there Van Mortelle, Wallace, Knight, and

arter were here on Sunday to 
at the ordination of Father D 
The ordination took place In the 
church in the village and was witnessed by a 
very large number.

Mr. and Mrs. Sormany the parents of the young 
priest were among those who came from Shippegan 
to be present at the exercises.

Mr. PJH. Wilbur spent
Mr. Thomas Abler, of Shippegan, and Mr. George 

Bossy, of C'araquet, were in town during the week.
Quite a number of onr town folks have gone to 

attend the exhibition so that I feel certain Bathurst 
is well represented in St. J

His friends were pleased to see Mr. Dennie Doyle 
in town on Tuesday.

Mr. Arthur Cowpertwaithe and Mr. Frank Allt>) 
left on Monday night for Fredericton where the„' > 
will continue their studies.

The teachers’ annual institute Is to be held in 
Caraquet on October 1st and 2nd. Onr teachers are 
all getting ready to be in attendance.

tor sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith

Do you know what theosophy is P Prob
ably not. Its adherents claim that it is 
nothing more nor less thân the basal truth 
underlying all religion. This truth has two 
principal subdivisions. One is that every 
man must bear the consequences of his 
acts ; the other, that we have-not only one 
but a succession of future lives, each with 
its incarnation, and that our souls are thus 
developed to a perfection which would 
otherwise be attainable. This is not in
consistent with Christianity, which might, 
indeed, be supplemented to theosophy. 
Granted that we must all bear the re
sponsibility of one’s misdeeds, and expiate 
them either in this life or another, the de
sire and need of a Saviour, who will relieve 
us from the consequence of broken law are 
intelligible. Theosophy insists on the 
former ; Christianity offers the latter. The 
difference between them is that the former 
puts forward what it calls a scientific basis 
for the need ot salvation ; the latter, as 
taught, though perhaps not as preached by 
its founder, gives us a mythical and incom
prehensible basis.

actual increase. asThe

SOME DIFFERENCES.
Someone when asked why he choose to 

ive under a monarchy rather than in a re
public, said : I prefer the tyranny of one 
to the tyranny of many. It is by no 
means impossible to devise a republic in 
which tyranny shall have no place, but the 
framers of the United States constitution 
and of the several state constitutions did 
not succeed in doing so. What first im
presses the observer of the practical work
ing of the American system is the great 
power exercised by officers, for the abuse 
of which a private citizen has neither in fact 
nor theory any remedy. A great distinc
tion between the American and the British 
system is this, that the former substitutes 
personal responsibility to the legislature. 
It is impossible to point out in the limits 
of a newspaper article the disadvantages 
of this feature of the American system. 
Scarcely a day passes that we do not hear 
from some part of the United States a com
plaint of maladministration or nonadmins- 
tration of the law, and press and public 
men alike seem powerless to suggest a 
remedy. “Why is it,” asked a United 
States judge the other day, “that the law 
is a terror to evil doers in Canada to a de
gree we can scarcely conceive of here? 
Why do Englishmen never resort to lynch 
law P” Answering his own question, the 
judge said that there was something wrong 
about the American system, bat he could 
not say what. It must be remembered 
that native-born American citizens do not 
know anything about responsible govern
ment, that immigrants from continental 
Europe have no jidea of popular gov-
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soap at Toronto and 

around
often had to be cleared away. Eleven 
persons guessed correctly and the $200 
was divided. In Montreal some 60,000 
sample cakes of Surprise soap were given 
away. Each of them weighed about 
three otmees and were exact fac similes 
of the ordinary “Surprise” cake.

gave away
ery one was entitled to one gm 
for a prize of $200. The throng 
their booth was tremendous and

a few days in St. John
1rs

Tom Brow*.AH for » Quarter.
The ladies who have interested them

selves in establishing a recreation resort for 
young girls, have progressed so well with 
their work that on Tuesday they will appeal 
to the public for aid in one of their favorite 
ways.' It is quite evident that they are 
firm believers in the saying that there is a 
short road to a man’s purse or heart, for 
they have provided a wonderful lot of good 
things for Tuesday evening, Bostwick’s 
hall—all for a a quarter of a dollar.

Theosophy is gaining many adherents. 
Last July there was a convention of theo- 
sophists in England, which was attended 
by over three hundred delegatee from the 
United Kingdom ana the Continent.

SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
The Rev. Drs. Abbott, of Brooklyn, 

Con well, of Philadelphia, and Swing, 
of Chicago, were recently asked to give 
their views as to what true religion con
sisted of, and as to the authenticity of the 
reported miracles of Christ. These three 
gentlemen may be taken as representatives 
of the religious thought of the day. Dr. 
Abbott is the able successor of Henry 
Ward Beecher ; Dr. Conwell is one of 
the most eminent baptist divines in 
America, and Dr. Swing is the talented 
and scholarly preacher whose heterodoxy 
compelled his retirement from the congre
gational connection a few years ago. They 
may be relied on as being neither afraid 
to speak their thoughts nor incapable of 
forming independent judgments. They 
are neither intellectually hide-bound, nor 
morally creed-bound. Their replies to 
both questions are substantially the same, 
although they differ very materially,

PICTOU, N. S.

Г Progress U for a ale In Pictou bv Jae. McLean.
Sept. 30.—Mr. W. Donll, of Halifax, spent a day 

or two in Picton last week.
Mise Davies, of Stellarton, spent two or three 

days in Pictou last week, the guest of Mrs. Clarence 
Primrose.Here is a thought which none of the 

writers on the new cult have advanced so 
far as we have seen. Theosophy is alleged 
to-be a revival of the ancient religion of 
India. Christianity’s first proof of the 
divine nature of its founder is that wise 
men came from the east seeking him.

Mrs. Fraser, of Halifax, and her two little girls, 
who have been visiting in Pictou, the guests of Miss 
Simpson, returned home last Monday.

Mrs.1 
left last

Gordon and Mllee Millie Gordon, of Pictou, 
visit to St. John, 

of Truro, spent a day or
it Tuesday for a v: 
Jae. MacLennan, 
Pictou last week.

Mr.
Mrs. Clarence Primrose left last week to visit 

iriends in Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
Miss MacGregor, of New Glasgow, spent a day or 

two in Pictou last week, with her sister, Mrs. D. 
MacDonald.

Mrs. W. Gordon and Miss Henrietta Gordon left 
last Wednesday to visit Mrs. William Dnffiu, of 
Halifax.

Mias Mary Primrose returned home from Sydney 
last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Grant returned home from 
Ottawa last Saturday.

Mrs. Gray, of Hamilton, Ont., who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. Gordon, returned 
home last Tuesday, taking her sister with her for a 
visit.

Mr. R. Johnstone, of Pictou, spent a day or two 
in Halifiut last week.

Davies, of Pictou, left on Wednesday to visit 
In Bridgewater.

They Have Learned Something.
One of the “attractions” for some people 

at the exhibition was the whisky exhibit. 
It was cone shaped, and though it was 
hollow, as much cannot be said for those 
who came from within. It is not likely 
that the directors will permit another 
whisky exhibit on the same terms as this 
one. If they do permit one the conditions 
about samples given to the press or any 
one else will probably be very rigid.

HEAVEN.
Where is it P How far off P What are 

the spirits doing there, those who have 
once inhabited the earth, have felt finite 
bounds and all the limitations of mortal 
life? The Bible speaks of it as “the land 
that is very far off.” Then Paul speaks 
comfortingly and reassuringly ot the 
change that comes “in a moment, in the

will
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(Report Him.
rroR of Progress: A tew 
і in a hone car, and, as 
! my fare in the box. The 
у did not see me, and rang 
plained to him that I had 
md in return was grossly in- 
a car full of passengers, 
e done in the matter P Must 
re occasion to ride in the 
up with this P Citizen.

Labor MACAULAY BROS. & CO.1 :

в 61 end 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Question 
Solved !
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Two brilliant weddings have taken place in St. 
John this week, both of which have been looked 
forward to by the young people for some tim 
with much Interest. That of Mr. Robert P. 
and Miss Lila Lawton, eldest daughter of Mr. Fred 
Lawton was solemnized in 8t. David's church on 
Tuesday evening at seven o’clock. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. George Bruce ; the choir 
under the leadership of Mr. George Ewing render
ing app

bride, Mies Carrie Seely,
Misses Aunie and Edna Lawton entered the church 
with her father ; the procession up the aisle being 
headed by three ushers, Messrs. A. L. Foster, 
A. J. Baxter, and R. C. Cruikshank.

1No more hard work.
Washing made easy by using TRIMMINGSon Saturday to see the exhibition. She remained 

two or three days.
Mr. Thomas Caldwell returned last week to Hali-ere Wholesome.

rroR of Progress : I am 
views in Progress of 26th, 
ding “Mediaeval Survivals,” 

Kindly give space for the 
you approve) from a great 

the New York Journal of 
re they not sound in tone

IDEAL SOAP. fax. ьтттшттшшттMiss Ilattie Sheldon, eldest daughter of Mr. E. J. 
Sheldon, left this week for Boston, where she is to 
undergo medical treatment. About a year ago she 
fell and injured her knee, but nothing serious was 
thought of it until this spring. While on a visit to 
Boston it became quite painlul, and the result was 
that an operation had to be performed. She re
turned to her home a few weeks ago, but had to go 
back to Boston this week, where it is expected sne 
will in a short time be entirely cured.

Mr. Harry Scainmell and Mr. Will Ellis left for 
Montreal last Sunday evening by the C. P. R. A 
number of their friends gathered at the Fairville 
station to give them a royal send oft.

Mr. Edward Taylor has returned from the west. 
He i« delighted with the western country.

Miss Mary Knight returned from Sheffield last 
week* Site has a cousin with her at present, who 
came to see the exhibition.

Miss Nellie Adams lias returned to West End 
alter a months' visit in York county.

Mrs. J. Nase, who was here last week, went to 
Westfielu for a ftf'w days. She returned the last 
of this week, and will visit Mrs. Charles Tilton be
fore her reti

Mrs. G. 8. Mayee 
ton and New York.

Mrs. G. H. Wright has been entertaining friends 
during the exhibition.

Rev. R. 8. Crisn returned from Boston after hav-

visiting her from Freder-

aod Mrs. George II. Clark came home last 
week from Woodstock* where they have been visit
ing, to attend the exhibition.

Miss Steves, of Hillsboro, who came here to at
tend the exhibition, returned to her home last week.

Mr. II. J. Olive was confined to his home last 
week through illness. He 1» agaiu able to be out.

Mr. Win. Clark was also conflued to the house for 
a few days.

Mrs. Barnhill, of Douglas avenue, North End, is 
spending the winter with her sou, Mr. Geo. Barn
hill. Lancaster.

Mrs. Dr. Walker has friends

Miss Sarah Hainilyn. of Boston, is visiting her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Hainilyn,Lancaster heights.

Mrs. T. G. Allan left last week for Halifax, where 
she will visit lier daughter, Mrs. Caldwell, for sev
eral weeks.

On Monday evening a delegation from the work
men in Messrs. A. Cushing & Co.’s mill at Union 
Point called upon Mr. W. L. Waring, the retiring 
manager, at his residence in Fairville. Mr. Arthur 
Vanburen, on behalf of the workmen, read an ad
dress expressing the regret felt on Mr. Waring’s re
tirement from his old position and congratulating 
him upon his appointment as inspector of boileis 
and engines. The address was accompanied by a 
very handsome ring. Mr. Waring thanked bis as
sociates in u very feeling speech. He leaves the 
Cushing firm with the best wishes of all for bis suc
cess in his new position.

Mrs. and Miss Thompson, of Fredericton, are at 
Mrs. Dennett’s.

A wedding is to take place in St. George's church 
on Tuesday morning at 6 a. m., the contracting par
ties being the eldest daughter ot a well known re
tired sea captain and a gentleman at present rcsid 
ing In Halifax.

Mrs. and little Mi«s Murray, of Chatham, are vis
iting Mrs. Peters, King street. The Misses Smith 
of Woodstock are also guests at Mrs. I e era’.

West End.

Full Pound Bar ARE THE NEWE8T.

DRESS TRIMMINGS,will last longer and wash better than any other.
!

ASK Your Grocer for it. If he offers you a substitute, tell him 
you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
You’ll get it if you ask for it that way. There’s no sub
stitute ; you’ll say so after using it.
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EXHIBITION VISITORS !
The bride was most becomingly attired in a gown 

of rich white bengaline, carrying a bouquet of white 
roses. The maid of honor, Miss Wlckwire, wore a 
dress made en trnine of white china silk, while the 
others were attired in yellow cashmere with 
bouquets of yellow flowers. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. J. Mortimore Robertson.

After the ceremony, which was witnessed by a 
large congregation as well as a number of invited 
guests, the party proceeded to the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawton, King street, where 
a wedding supper was partaken ol. After 
the departure of Mr. and Mrs. Foster by the 
0 20 train, dancing was kept up until a late hour. 
The bride looked particularly well in her travelling 
dress of garnet cheviot cloth, wi h hat to match. 
Alter a trip to New York, Niagara, etc., Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster will reside at Saekville, whf re Mr. 
Foster holds a situation In the bank. The groom 
presented his bride with a diamond ring, and the 
bridesmaids with gold rings set with pearls.

Centenary church was also the scene of a brilliant 
wedding oil Wednesday evening, the occasion being 
the marriage of Miss Maggie McLean, of this city, 
to Mr. J. Tennant Steeb, of Port Townsheud, 
Washington. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Sprague, and the choir sang with their usual 
precision. The bride looked very charming in a 
gown of white faille française made en traîne, 
with trimmings of crepe de chene and orange blos
soms, and a bouquet of white roses tied with white 
ribbons. The bridesmaids. Miss Carrie Holly, Miss 
Steeb, sister ot the groom, and Miss Hazel McKei, 
niece of the bride, were prettily attired in dresses ot 
yellow silk made with elbow sleeves and round cut 
necks, trimmed with chiffon to match, carrying 
bouquets of yellow chrysanthemums. The groom’s 
brother, Mr. G. V. Steeb, of New York, acted as 
beet man; while the ushers were Messrs. 
J. U. Thomas, W. E. Jordan, H. DcForest, and 
Alex. Holly. The bride was given away by her 
brother-in-law. Mr. Walter Magee, (St. Andrews) 
and a reception after the ceremony was held at the 
residence of the bride's mother, Mrs. Eaton, Queen 
street. The bride was the recipient of some very 
elegant gifts, among them being a diamond pen
dant from the groom. A largo partv gathered at 
the station to wish the newly wedded couple a 
pleasant jou<ney through life, and if the merriment 
indulged in there was a guarantee, they will have a 
very happv one.
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heology be an imagination 
ed it was greater than any 
the ages, was himself an 

of higher order than any

S'S/esS-S SEWN SEAMS.
«і- Every Garment guaranteed waterproof.

We solicit your examination of our New Stock, 
Latest Styles and Patterns. Quality the 

Best, and Prices the lowest in"w INVITE Moncton.
s left last week lor a trip to Bos- m£ you to inspect our stock whether you 

wish to purchase or] not.

We make a specialty of Novelties, among which 
we draw attention to

M
ЇЕ,ing a very enjoyable trip. 

Mrs. Bedell has friends
CMr!

Only Exclnsive Robber Store East 
of Boston.

American Robber Store,
65 CHARLOTTE STREET,цOur Fairy Right Lamp, OPP. KING SQUARE.m(as perçut).

JBï

Handy Kitchen Knife, Glass Butter Prints, л Stfruyyo&aLjor a attor/n.m
English Call Bells, German Cake Cutters, visiting her at pre-

Self-Basting Roasters, Self-Wringing Mops, English Mfling and Jelly Moulds, Peri, Vesta,
. . 2SŒW . .

CAKE COOLERS, ETC.

SHERATON « SELFRIDCE,
Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings, 

38 KING 8TREET, SILVER MOON;OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL.
From the FRYS TROPIC,

ORIENT ШКІШШМ her bridesmaid», according 
itb gold pins in the form ol aM lehbone неї with opals.

On Thursday evenine a small but very plea«ant 
party was given by Mrs. C. F. Kinnear at her 
residence, Carleton street, for some relatives who 
are in the city.

Mrs. G. K. McLeod leaves next week for ! 
ton, Ont., to visit her sister, Mrs. Carruthers.

Miss Ntllie Robinson, Annapolis, N. 8., 
guest of Mrs. J. R. Ruel, Germain street.

Miss Spurr, Annapolis,is the guest of M 
Robinson, Broad street.

Mr. Ilodgins, Ottawa, spent this week at Quis- 
pamsis, the guest of Sir William and Lady Ritchie.

Mr and Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson are visiting 
New York.

Rev. W. O. Raymond was called to Woodstock 
this week in conseouence ol the serious illness of 
his sister, Mrs. Регкіпв, who died shortly alter his 
arrival there.

The Misses Nichol

1-. --------AND---------

Other First-Class Heating 
Stoves, at JMrs. Murray, of Chatham, is the guest of Mrs. 

Peters at her residence, Union street.
The Misses Taylor, of Yarmouth, N. S, are 

the guests this week of their uucle, Mr. John K. 
Taylor.

Miss

Kings-

>v Kitchen Furnishing
DEPOT,

rs. W. B.
і Babbitt, of Fredericton, is making a short 

visit at the West End. She is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. John V. Ellis, St. James street.

Rev. Ralph Haughton, whojwiih Mrs. Haughton 
has been spending some weeks ou Lancaster 
Heights, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. James Sleeves, 
left on Saturday to attend to his ministerial duties. 
Mrs. Haughton will remain a short time longer.

On Monday, S< plomber 2S, Miss Ella J. Нін 
formerly lady principal ol the Halifax institu 
for jthe blind, was married at Christ’s church, 
Frtiaçricton, to Mr. Charles Frederick Fraser, of 
Halifax, N. S. For some years Mrs. Fraser’s home 
was at the West r.nd, where she had many friends 
who unite in wishing a very happy wedde’d life for 
her and Mr. Fraser. Pbtis Mots.

Mrs. Drake, who has been making a short visit 
at Bay Shore house, west St. John, has left to re
join her husband, Lieut. Franklvn J. Drake, 
U. 8. N.. who is at present at Newport, R. I., 
engaged in testing the armament for the new ships.

Mrs. E. A. Pitts, who has been spending the 
sumtoer at Bay Shore house, west St. John, 
returned this week to her home iu Boston.

m !T j

vwer of that 
years has

•ijigj 90 CHARLOTTE ST., i
' j I3&Ison returned from Boston on 

Friday last. The герініпв of their brother, Mr. J. 
W. T. Nicholson, were brought to St. John, a 
private interment taking place on Saturday in the 
Rural cemetery.

Mr. A. W. Macrae returned home this week from 
a trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

Mr. H. L. Sturdee spent this week at Halifax.
The Misses Winslow, of Chatham, are the guests

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.і

pure; cocoa BARGAINS!The Misses Winslow, of Chatham, are the guests 
ol their brother, Mr. R. P. Winslow. Union street. 

Charles Holden and Mrs. L. R. H 
eek to visit Mrs. Coleft for Halifax this week to visit Mrs. Corey.

Mrs. Delancey Robinson, of Fredericton, 
his week in the city.
Miss Bush, of North Carolina, is the guet 

Dr. Thomas Walker, Princess street.
The Misses Robinson, of Fredericton, are the 

guests of Mrs. G. Ludlow Robinson, Rockland road.
Mrs. F. T. C. Burpee and Miss Katie В 

have returned home from P. E. Island.
Miss Shatford has returned to St. John and is 

staying with her brother, Mr. J. D. Shatford, Char
lotte street.

Masters Simeon and Ernest Jones left for Edin
burgh to finish their studies on Monday last. They 

New York by Mr. Simeon and

Seamless Waterproof Hats.
eat of her

Ladies’ Buff Button Boots, 95c. ; Ladies’ Grained Button Boots, 95c. ; A job lot of 
Ladies’ Button Boots (Kid), at $1.75, worth $2.25 ; A job lot of Youths’ Grained 
Balmorals, $1.00; A job lot of Ladies’ Kid Button Boots, $1.50, worth $1.75 ; Men’s 
Heavy Working Balmorals, $1.15 ; Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals, $1.25 up. ; Children’s 

Boots, 50c. up. ; Infants’ Boots, 25c. up.
IATHUBBT.

8t. John—North End.
Mrs. A. Seely and family, Mt. Pleasant, returned 

home last week, after epjoying the summer months 
months at Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney were the guests 
this week of Mrs. Mclnerney, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. 8. Holly and family retnrned home last week 
from their summer resort in Westfield.

Miss McKeown, of St. Stephen, is the guest ol 
Mrs. R. Courtnav.

Miss Eugene Maher is visiting

sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith

œ* THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN, AS I AM BOUND TO SELL 
THE GOODS.

Stephens, of St. Andrews, was 
linnnie Burns on Tuesday, 
in the trotting park yesterday 
ery successful and very largely 
lies seem to be taking quite a 

racing lately. The grounds 
ay and pretty appearance, 
and wife, of Newcastle, are visit -

were accompanied to 
the Misses Jones.

Rev. Mr. Eatough and bride returned this week 
from their wedding tour. Mr. Eatough was pre 
sented on his return witn a purse of gold from some 
of the members of the congregation ot Trinity 
church as a wedding gift.

Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt have taken rooms at Mrs. 
Daniel’s, King street, for the winter.

Col. and Mrs. Goldie and the Misses Goldie 
returned to Halifax this week. They, with a lew 
friend», were entertained at 6 o’clock tea by Mrs. 
Bayard. Germain street, on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Winslow, of Chatham, spent this week in 
St. John.

Mies Agnes Wilmot, of Oromocto, is the guest of 
Mrs. Jonh McMillan, Germain street.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Herbert Street enter
tained a few friends at a whist at her residence

G. B. HALLETT, - - - 108 KING STREET.These cuts

Wholesale and Retail.

ESTEY & CO.(в.Гй„) Sole Selling Agents, 68 Prince We Street, St. Join, N.B.

in 4 colors—

“PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,friends in Boston.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.(Continued on Eighth hage.), M. P., is now
a considerable loss some days 
g of his saw mill. It is hoped 
milt very shortly, 
ey, who has been visiting friends 
іе, left for Campbellton on Mon- 
unde spending a few days, 
is arc pleased to see Mr. Tom 
much improved after his short 
ce at the I. C 
well filled

at home. Mr.

«00KW00D POTTERY OF NOVELTIESfM
Gold Medal, Paris Exposition, 1889.

THE ROOK WOOD POTTERY was established at Cin
cinnati in 1880 by Mrs Maria Longworth Storer, whose father. 
Joseph Longworth, was the founder of the Art School and a chief 
patron of the Art Museum in the same city. The artistic impulse 
which came from the ceramic display of Japan at the Centennial 
Exhibition of 1876, and the production still bears the impress 
of that influence. For a time a school for pottery painting 
formed part of the scheme, and from the beginning the 
mercial side of the enterprise has been subordinate to the artistic. 
—We have just received a choice assortment,

C. F'LOOD & SONS, 31 and 33 King Street.

;sne.'. R. station, daring 
by Mr. Byron J. tain

Kining street east.
Last evening Miss Harriet Hazen gave a small, 

but very pleasant card party at her mother's resid
ence, Chipman place.

The Ladiee’ Pictorial of the 19th of September 
contains a portrait of Miss Adah Dever, now Mrs. 
Roberts, together with a plate of her bridal gown,

Miss Nellie Wetmore ol Fredericton is staying at 
Dr. Holden’s, Charlotte street. Tebpsichobb.

(shop Rogers, as well as Rev. 
irtelle, Wallace, Knight, and 
ere on Sunday to attend 
Ion of Father Dormany. 
took place in the R. C. 
liage and was witnessed by a

Wool Dress Stuffs, Mantle Goods,
, HERCULES AND FANCY

— BRAIDS.—------
Silk GHrdles.

OLIVETTES, black and seal.

iboT-to
! exercises.
r spent a few days in St. John

er.of Shippegan, and Mr. George 
, were in town during the week, 
if our town folks have gone to 
>n so that I feel certain Bathurst 
in St. John.
pleased to see Mr. Dennie Doyle

jertwaithe and Mr. Frank All*» 
;ht Jor Fredericton where the.) -

com- Miss Sara Bennett, daughter of Rev. Dr. Bennett 
of this city was married on Wednesday from the 
residence of her sister. Mrs. Boak, in St. Paul, to 
Mr. Geo. Young, dominion land agent at Leth
bridge, Alberta, N. W. T. Mrs. Young was well- 
known in this city and appreciated by Pboobbbs as 

It society correspondent ш this city. She 
conquered much of the prejudice which existed at 
that time against personal news and contributed 
special articles of more than ordinary merit to these 
columns until her departure for the west on a 
lengthy visit. She has been in the city this summer 
preparing for the agreeable event of Wednesday. 
Mr. Young met her in 8l. Paul and they are return
ing to their far Western home via Winnipeg. Con
gratulations will follow them from their Eastern 

and acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fenety, of Fredericton, 

arrived in town on Saturday and spent a few days, 
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. Carter, Sewell 
street. Her sisters, Miss Fenety and Mrs. Prof. 
Roberts, of Windsor, are also making her a visit.

Miss Jennie Hall has returned home after a visit 
to Amherst.

iüOIGESTION CUBED ! Lame Horses.titute Is to be held in 
d 2nd. Oar teachers are

Tom Bbowh.

FELLOWS’ friendsVTOU, N. 8.

ІІРДІЇШ
•ale In Pictou by Jas. McLean.
T. Doull, of Halifax, spent a day

Stellarton, spent two or three 
week, the guest of Mrs. Clarence^ '

Halifax, and her two little girls, 
ting in Pictou, the guests of Miss 
home last Monday.
Miss Millie Gordon, of Pictou, 

r a visit to 8t. John, 
man, of Truro, spent a day or

’rimroee left last week to visit 
y, Cape Breton.
, of New Glasgow, spent a day or 
t week, with her sister, Mrs. D.

and Miss Henrietta Gordon left 
1 visit Mrs. William Dnfftis, of

rose retnrned home from Sydney 

P. Grant returned home from 

Hamilton, Ont.,
', Mrs. J. A. Gordon, returned 
taking her sister with her tor a

s, of Pictou, spent a day or two

Ictou, left on Wednesday to visit

BLACK AND COLORED
Mr. Walter L. McLeod leaves by 

morning for Boston. He will take a 1 
in an interestln 
Thursday.

boat Monday 
a prominent part 
Roxbury, next

A nice line of Ball Shapes for Ladies 
Belt Hats at Atneriean Bat Bactory, 38 
Sydney street.

SILK CORDS AND BRAIDS.ng event at West

FELLOWS’
LEEM'SncE

STEEL, 66LD md COPPER DRESS GIMPS.
Harrow Silk Gimps, black aid colors.

DANIEL Sc ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.

St. John—West End.
Miss McFarlane, of Fredericton, is spending 

some weeks with Mrs. J. O. Beatteay, Prince

Mrs. W. H. Allan has friends visiting her this

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
BIIHousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.________

Miss Fullerton, matron of Mt. Allison institution, 
is spending her vacation here.

Miss Lizzie Beatteay came up from 8t. Stephen
----CURBS----

Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swellings 
Bruises, Slips and Stiff Joints on Horses.

MARRIED. mwho has been Isle certify to the wonderftal 
it remedy; and every day 
y from horsemen in all parts 

FELLOWS’

in umerous tesumon 
efficacy of this grea 
brings fresh testimony 
of the country, proving that 
LKKMING’8 ESSENCE Is 
cases of Lameness in Horses for which 
scribed.

№■ 1Fosteb Lawton.—On the 29th of Sept, at 8t. 
David’s church, 8t. John, N. B4 by the Rev. 
George Bruce, pastor, Robert Pattfaon Foster, of 
the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, SackviUe, to 
Elisa (Lila) eldest daughter of J. Fred Lawton,

■ V

irai In all 
It le pre-

without a ri

«W- • PRICE 25 CENTS. PRICE 50 CENTS. ■e,
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PROGRESS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1891.6
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL choice  ̂tor surely, like the rest of mankind, he has

I shall probably next week be able to announce 
the engagement of one of our Dartmouth gentlemen 
to a young lady from our fashionable summer re
sort who b now visiting Dartmouth. It has not yet 
beea made public, but Ге nevertheless a fact.

Miss Winnie Creighton gave a very pleasant 
afternoon tea to a number of her friends on Mon- 
day last. Now that the cool weather is coming, I 
suppose this form of entertainment will be revived.
"Flve-o’clocks" are certainly more appreciated 
after the heat la over, especially when they are the 
perfect jams I have sometimes found them.

Mrs. F. C. Elliott has let her handsome residence,
“Sea View," to Mr. James Simonds, who lately 
sold his property on the Lake road. Mrs. Elliott 
will spend the winter in Halifax.

Mrs. E. G. Davies returned on Sunday night by 
the Indiana, after a very pleasant visit to Boston.

Anyone who is fond of music, should not have 
failed to attend the "harvest festival" held in 8t.
Mark's church on Sunday last. The church was 
very prettily decorated with flowers and fruit, and
the music simply chanting, part of the band of the __ ,:: Мптя Ярпіія Nnrwrv ::the heat insuflerable, and although I was located 4 , il UV Cl OUUlIU 11 Ul Uvl f . ,
between two very stout old gentlemen, and crowded 4 >
at that, I was far from being sorry I had made the 4. I flPlf 1ІЖМ OTDCCT
effort to get there. The Rev. Norman Lee preached 4 , LUvmllnll u I KlC I j
one of his very practical and rather short sermons. 4 ,
Would that all our clergymen had the good sense to 4 , LI A T Т"Ї7 A "Y" XT G <
preach a short sermon, after a long service, but alas, 4, JLJL/x AJA. J? il. 0» .
all do not. Mars. 4 ,

attend SÏMLBÜtiLBLfle a"-5
the number I noticed : Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Starr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Dr. Bowles, Mr. R. Prat, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus Starr, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starr, 
and Mr. J. E. Starr, of Starr's Point.

There was a pleasant driving party to Cornwallis 
and vicinity yesterday.

Another or our newly married couples, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bullock, returned on Saturday last from their 
wedding tour. They did not, however, appear out 
on Sunday, so I presume they are not yet recelvin 

Mr. Charles Armstrong, of Windsor, was

▲ n AMHERST. shortvisit of ten dwnbrnedSome'SS' wÎ2e£

ièv. Dr. McGregor is receiving congratulations 
upon the arrival of a little stranger boy at the 
manse last Friday.

Prof. Max Sterne reached home this week, from a 
6)M month.1 Tbit to bis П.ІІТЄ bod, Genou,.

" There was a live o’clock tea at Grove cottage, the 
1 reilde^e of **"■ Bl B- Dicker on Wedneeditj.

Mr. Frank Vernon returned on Tuesday to re
sume his collegiate studies at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Armstrong expect to leave 
here for St.John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell of Halifax

WHEN THERE 18 A
f Pace в see to' for sale at Amherst, by George 

Douglas, at the Western Union Telegiaph office.]
Sspt. 80.—As the golden month of October ap

proaches marriages in our little town Increase to 
such a degree, that we are led to expect at least 
three or four every week. There was the usual 
flutter among the йііідех on Wednesday morning 
consequent upon the marriage of Mbs Helen Mary, 
eldest daughter of Mr. W. D. Main, of H. M. Cus
toms, to Mr. David Avard Bishop, of Truro, which 
took place In St. Stephen's church at 11 o'clock, the 
happy twain being made one, by Rev. D. McGrigor. 
The church was beautifully decorated for the occa
sion with flowers and mosses. A stately palm stood 
on either side ot a beautiful arch of autumn leaves, 
and from it was suspended a lovely floral marriage 
bell. The guests were shown to seats by the ushers, 
Messrs. Maclaren and Dunlap. Precisely at the 
hour the groom arrived with his best man, Dr. Mc
Queen,and was soon followed by the bride leaning on 
the arm of her father, attended by her sister, Miss 
Isabel Main, who entered the church with Mrs. 
Maclaren. The bride was attired in a handsome 
white silk gown, with bodice and court train of 
moire, and the traditional veil and wreath, making 
a very chahning* bride. The bridesmaid looked 
particularly well'in a cream colored material with 
satin stripes. Mr. Barnaby presided at the organ 
during the singing of two hymns, "The voice that 
breathed o’er Eden" and “How welcome vu the 
call," and Prof. Sterne played the “Wedding 
March" as the bridal party left the church, pre
ceded by two sweet little girls, Myra Chapman and 
Emmeline Robb, who strewed flowers before the 
bride, through the aisle and down the church steps, 
which were carpeted to the carriage. Immediately 
after the ceremony a breakfast was served at Holm 
cottage, the residence of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bishop left by the 2 o’clock train for 
Truro, amid showers of rice and good wishes. The 
following is a partial list of the guests: Mrs. 
Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dickey, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Dickey. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Townshend, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Robb, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Robb, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Robb, Mayor Dunlap, 
Miss Ross, Mrs. Ketchum, Mr. and Mrs. MeKeen, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Main, Mrs. A. Chapman, Dr. 
and Mrs. Purdy, Moncton, the Mieses Forman, 
Londonderry Mines, Miss Powell, Halifax, Mrs. 
Rogers, Mrs. W. Fowler, Miss Myles, Mrs. Low- 
erison, Mrs. Horace Fawcett, Sackville.

Following is a list of the presents :
Mrs. Forman, dozen solid silver teaspoons.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ratchford, set silve

PMr. and Mrs. D. T. Chapman, set silver salt

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Robb, silver salver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fawcett, silver salver.
Miss Johnson, silver salt cellars.
Dr. and Mrs. Bliss, silver spoon.
Miss Nellie Moore, silver sugar spoon.
Mission band, silver mug.
Miss Morse, silver flower vase.
Prof. Barnaby, silver butter knife gand sugar

[Рож Additioxal Society News 8m Fivth axd 
Кмитн Paoxs.I •_ SURE AID CERTAIMRELIEF

ІЖІ8 TALKS ABOUT HALIFAX. ▲T HAND
PROGRESS is for sale in Halifax at the

fallowing pimee» t 
Knowles* Bonk Store,
<7. C. Morton Ж Co.,
CHFerd Smith. - - 
A norme R hissa, - - 
Hattie A Malin*, - - 
Connolly’a Book Store, - - George 
Buckley’a Drug Store, Spring Garden 
Pouter я’ Drug Store, - Opp. I. C. R. depot

- 107 Gottingen street
■ 211 Brunswick atreet
- - - 17 Jacob street

2S Barrington street
- 14Л Pleasant street 
- - - Da

- - - Railway
- - - Granville 

Sept. 80.—Isn’t it just too delightful that the fine
weather is holding out so well. We were In fear 
and trembling last week that we should not have It 
fair, but here we are thoroughly launched into ex
hibition week, with a cloudless sky and a balmy, 
westerly wind. The town too, is full of strangers. 
Americans and Canadians have thronged to our 
exhibition, and all are welcome ; not to speak of the 
residents of the maritime provinces who have come 
to visit us, and to whom we stretch out the right 
hand of fellowship. The exhibition was opened on 
Tuesday afternoon by Lieutenant Governor Daly, 
who with his usual bonhomie made a capital speech. 
The Liecestershire band was present.

The exhibition bids fair to be a grand success. 
The various departments are well represented. 
Everything appears particularly well at night, when 
the building is brilliantly lighted. Owing to the 
immense throng which yesterday filled the building, 
it was impossible to carry away any clear idea of 
the exhibits, but in my next letter I will tell von all 
about it.

Just at present It is particularly gay in society. I 
regret that my letter must go to press before to- 
morrow evening, I should like so much to tell you 
all about the dance which is to come ofl on board 
the Bellerophon on Oct. 1. But that will be a 
pleasure in reserve, as you shall hear who were 
present and who was the belle in my next. This 
dance will, of course, be most successful: every 
moment of an affair of this kind, particularly on 
the flagship, is sure to be enjoyed.

In a few days Lady Watson gives her farewell 
ball at Admiralty house. There are, besides, sev
eral other dances to come of! in the near future ; 
therefore all society is on the tiptoe of expectation, 
and everything goes as merry as a marriage bell.

The great event of last week was the grand militia 
ball given at the Halifax hotel. The hosts were the 
officers of the Halifax garrison artillery. About 
800 or 1000 guests were present, but owing to the 
admirable management on the part of the com
mittee there was comparatively very little crushing 
during the entire evening, and the verdict far and 
wide to that the ball was a thorough success. The 
decorations were artistic and elegant, the supper 
magnificent, the music perfect, and the hosts cour
teous and attentive. Many of the ladies dresses 

very fresh and lovely, others were decidedly 
passe; but then these latter probably thought it 
unwise to appear in a bran 
that there might be danger in 
having it crushed and torn.

Upon arriving however they saw their mistake 
and looked disappointed accordingly. Where so 
many looked beautiful it seems hardly fair to par- 
ticularlize, but you remember the old saying that 
“every eye forms a beauty of its own." I thought 
Mise Dever and Miss Worserly might be deemed 
the belles of the evening. The former who is a 
handsome brunette looked remarkably well in a 
pretty corn color gown trimmed with black velvet.

Miss Worserly wore a costume of white parisieum 
with trimmings of Greece silk, which suited to per
fection her fair complexion 

Others who looked remar 
Miss Duffus wb

Why Will Ж 
Ж You Die?
WEAK PEOPLE,

M George street 
Barrington street 
111 Hollis street 

Halifax hotel 
Morris

T° h7°
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P. J. Griffin,
Ж. A. Quinn,
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H. Silver, - - ■ 
Canada ifews Co. 
Knight A Co, -
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Blood Build f.i 
Tonic and Rbcok

ve not seen tbe display pf Tuberous 1 ’ 
QONiAS and Rare Plants, now on 1 1 

exhiblton at ' ’ IB: Є
§

1 rtmouth WB btruotor, as tliex 
•apply in a condensed 
form the substances 

ually needed to en 
(rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseaaea coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscre

te
' no matter from what cause, can be made strong 

by using

1rf;

- 4 ’ Tourists and the public generally welcomed. *
< » ------- < t

PA KBS BORO. Ma
^ [Progress is for sale by A. C. Berryman, Parrs-

Sept. 30.—The handsome carriage and pair of 
grays from Mr. Gillespie’s stables are in pretty con- 

requisition for weddings just now. On 
Wednesday morning last they were oat to convey 
a newly wedded couple from 8t. James’ Presby
terian church to the home of the bride’s mother, 
thence to the railway station. The marriage of 
Miss Annie Merriam and Mr. Clarence Johnson 
was solemnized on that morning. The bride looked

4, Broad Dry Paths,I tions. They have a 
, Specific Action on 
№e Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all

Cool Show House, - J 
Fine View of Harbor and Surroundings 4a Mi

Tbe Great Tonic and Food.from Observatory.
Horse cars pass every 7 minutes. andIRRBOULARIT

SUPPRESSIONu'r-: Telephone 848. <it EVERY HAN ЕЙЖ
hie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost « 
physical ana mental.

IT CONTAINS

peps™, BEEF AID life

25 cents rm Bottle

Л energies, both
M ^Frances ІГп f 1 ndia ÿlk' The^bridesmaid, 
Gordon McAloney acted as groomsman. The happy 
couple were serenaded on their return last evening 
from their wedding trip, by the Parrsboro brass 
band, of which Mr. Johnson to a member. The 
bride was the recipient of a great many useful amiit

EVERY WeiMSSUSbte
pressions ana irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.Ft Щ ■'ШмшШ' t VICTORIA GENERAL HOSPITAL,

YOUNG MEN
salts of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

Y0UN6 WOMEN ть,
make them regular.

m F Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 27th, 1890.pretty presents.
Dr. Babbitt has been confined to tbe house by Ill

ness but is about again. Mrs. Bowden who has been 
spending the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Bàbbitt 
left for her home in St. John this morning.

Air. 8. W. Smith left for Boston on Wednesday 
and will not return alone.

Mr. F. McCabe arrived home on Friday from his 
trip to Manitoba.

Miss Ibbotson, of Montreal, who has been visit
ing her sister Mrs. R. Aikman left on Thursday.

Mrs. Russel, of Windsor, and her little son, are 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Townshend.
Sunda^n bo' Par80D,‘ of Springhill, spent

Mrs. Taylor, of Halifax, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Upham, went home on Monday.

Miss Mackenzie and Miss DuVernet left 
morning for Montreal. Miss Mackenzie has been 
the guest all summer of Rev. 8. and Mrs. Gibbons.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Young, of St. Stephen, have been 
staying a few days with Mr. and Mrs. McLeod. 
They took their departure on Monday. Mrs. 
McLeod went to Wollville today.
^Rev. Mr. Dill returned from New Brunswick on

i,p*yiDg Dr-
dAMwith<Mrland‘Mhi^btid, of SprlnghUl, spent Sun

rise Christie, of RiverГ Hebert, and her little 
niece, were in Parrsboro yesterday.

I have just heard the sad news of the death of 
Miss Jessie Smith, of Port Greville. Much sym
pathy will be felt for her father and mother and 
sisters in their affliction.

Mrs. J. Corbet and Totty have gone to join Capt. 
Corbet on board his ship. Mr. Fred Corbet has 
gone back to Mt. Allison college.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse went to Wolfville yesterday.
Chocolate.

і Messrs. Manoleate Man-f. Co.
'V aid take them, 

ose Pills will
emen — I have used your soap and disinfect

ant combined, in the laundry and for the floors ol 
the hospital. I can testify to Its good qualities as 
either a soap or a deodorizer. The toilet •• Mano
leate" is especially a useful article, being convenient 
for the physician to carry, and economising time in 
cleansing the hands before operations, only one solu
tion being required, where before two were used.

I find that it is grateful to the skin and leaves it 
smooth and soft, which unfortunately is not the case 
with many soaps.

From its use for a short time, I think it will be a 
valuable article for washing the scalp, as it apnears 
to allay Irritation and remove dandruff. I would 
cheerfully recommend its use.

For sale by all druggists, or will^besept upon

THE DR. WILLIAMS’ ®i!B. CO.
BrockvüU, Ont For Sale by all Druggists.n

A Good Razor is a Treasure’*

this
Yours truly,

H. S. JACQUES, M. d.s' w costume 
so great a crowd 3w

Mrs. Jas. Purdy, silver fruit spoon.
Mrs Sleep, silver sugar spoon.
Children of F. B. Robb, ivory and silver memo|.j ^®vS/$nS/S^8/ÎnS/Î\S^nS/8nS^S^S/8<S/8\S/8\S®

•) Vf 1 ■ B •• (g Dr. McQueen, silver egg stand.
Miss Tiglie, souvenir spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harding, silver salt cellars. 
Miss McKeown, silver cologne bottle.

(X Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Dicky, chit 
•) berry sett.

J. M. and

WEmademftiCan be^xchangetfiTnot sitisfactor^1 °f *l,a5’ * Razor guaranteed of the highest quality
Ц

na and silver 
H. W. Lusby, sett of china cups and

Mrs. Robb, sett of china cups and saucers.
Miss Miles, fruit dish.
Dr. and Mrs. Purdy, sett silver candle sticks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chapman, silver egg a tan 
Miss Steel, (Glasgow,^Scotland; $40.00 in gold.
Judge Townshend, silver bo 
Mrs. 8. McBlacb. china cups.
Mr. and Mrs. Currey, breakfas 
Bride’s father, oak bedroom sett.
Mr. Buchannan, C. E., wicker rocker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ganong, chair cushion.
Mr. and Mrs. McSwan, carpet sweeper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McLeod, oak rocker.
Miss Cutler, bamboo easel.
Mrs. Windfred Fowler, port 
Gwendoline Main, banner.
B. Main, dozen silver knives.
Mr. McLaren, Bonbon dish silver and china.
Bride Mosher, wedding dress veil.
Miss Lusby, table scarf.
Miss E. Main, blue silk blouse 
Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum, oak rovker.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. A. Dickey, fancy mirror.
Messrs. H. McCully. E. M. Lockwood, F. G. 

Hall, W. W. Lusby, J. M. Lusby, C. C. bls.k, A. 
Purdy, jr., !• M. Currie, U. Dunlap, W. W. Roger- 
eon, oak centre table.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Douglas, silver salad dish. 
Prof, and Mrs. Sterne, fruit dish.
Mr. ami Mrs. C. T. Hillson, card 
Mr. T. Dunlap, lamp.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. M. Townshend,

Miss Gates, pair salt spoons.
Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley, biscuit jar.
Mr. Hatfield, 6 o’clock tea set.

C. S. McLeod, sliver cake 
. McK

CRftGG BROS, ft C0„ HALIFAX, N. 8.kably pretty 
s wno wore mauve silk.

Mrs. Fred Jones, white silk and lace.
Mrs. Arthur Curren, a very handsome dress of 

black lace over white satin.
Mrs. Stewart, white satin en traîne.
Miss Daly, mauve silk.
Miss Lola Wood, white silk.
Miss Daisy Watson, pale bli . ___
Miss Farrell, white satin.
Miss Kitty Kenney, black lace.
Miss Kathie Payzant, pale blue anti white silk.
Miss Maud Ritchie, black lace.
Miss Millie Saltar, white satin.
Miss Jennie Doull, white silk.
Tbe weather continuing lair the 

this Wednesday evening Is a < 
dens, the Exhibition and Vera, at the Academy. 
The concert will I expect draw best as there are to 
be some very good fire works in addition to the ex
cellent music. Should the fog creep up the harbor 
and develop later on into a mist as was the case last 
evening it will put a damper on things In general.

On Sunday evening last the congregation at St. 
Mark’s had their harvest festival service. The 
church which was appropriately decorated with 
sheaves of white and autumn leaves was crowded 
with those who came to be present at this most 
impressive service. Rev. Dr. Partridge was the 
preacher; his sermon was eloquent and most 1l ._ 
esting. The choir sang anthems and hymns 
selected for the occasion in several of which the 
large congregation joined, their united voices 
ascending :n one grand chorus.

The Leicestershire band gave their last afternoon 
concert of the season in the Public gardens on 
Saturday last. The programme was splendid, and 
it is universally regretted that the season is over. 
It is to be hoped the talked of benefit will be given 
this band for they deserve it richly. Many dis
tinguished visitors were present at the gardens on 
Saturday. Among them Sir George and Lady 
Watson, Miss Watson and Miss Worserly, the 
Flag Lieutenant of H. M. S. Bellerophon, and Miss 
Dumis.

(The Mutual Life
OF NEW YORK.,

Is the Oldest Company In America. Established In 1843.

ESTABLISHMENT FOR

і New and Bare Plants. ІWOLFVILLE.
f (a Come and See, or Correspond. No Agente; 8 

§ deal direct. zg
ue silk and net. n bon dish.Sept. 29.—Wolfville has been very quiet the past 

two weeks, in fact there seems to be t castor.very little of

I
interest going on.

Mr. Clarence H. Borden of Wolfville 
ried on Wednesday iast to Miss Cora M. Machlin of 
Gibson, N. B. The wedding, which took place at 
the home of the bride, was, I believe, a very pretty 
one. Miss Gertrude Machlin, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. Clinton Borden sup
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Borden will, after 
a short wedding trip, return to Wolfville, where 
ІЬСУГ db ГТ ]tllC hand80U,e residence lately

Mr a?tl5îrî; *ave a temperance
concert in Watters’ hah Friday evening, which was 
very well attended. They also sang for a couple ot 
hours in t olloge hall Sunday evening after the 
churches closed.

Mrs. Walter Doull, of Halifax, is spending some 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. J. 8. Morse.

Miss Zinc, of Luuenb 
Gilmore.

Mrs. Whidden and children, of Antigonish, are 
[siting Mrs. J. W. Bigelow, at the former home of

дкй.о,Шм' " ь"
w“№Æ";:s$?*le °'A“d,*“>‘*'1 •• i-

r. and Mrs. °. D Harris have gone to New 
nswick. They will take a trip up the St. John 

river, and will also attend the exhibition.
Mr. Fred Rogerson, of Yarmouth, is

aRMr." Ed 
the guest

Mr. Edward Barss, of the graduating class of ’91, 
і gone to Harvard university where he will take 

an arts course.
Г Prof. Kearstead, who has been quite 111 of typhoid 

Rev. J. ЇВ. Hemmeon and son, who have been in 
eveningrel°n f°r the BUmmer' "turned Tuesday

I Send along your orders for

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, S It is the STRONGEST COMPANY in the World. дНав^now OVER One Hundred and Fifty Millions oi

the Policy Holder. Has paid to Policy Holders more than any other Com 
у in the world—over Three Hundred Millions.

programme for 
rt in the Gar-

Cashand other Bulbs, etc. It is the BEST COMPANY for 
panyfolio.

1 HERBERT HARRIS, Proprietor, $
д Cor, Roble and North Streets,
I HALIFAX, N. S. §

M. McDADE,
E. J. SHELDON,
S. 8CHWARZSCHILD, 
ROBERT MARSHALL, 
A. E. DONOVAN,

JOHN L. STEARNS,8pecial Agents.> General Manager,
87 Hollis Street, Halifax, N, 8.

âifiiiiâlÈÈESTABLISHED 1868.
\

■ MILLER BROS.urg, is visiting Miss Edna receiver, 

silver escallop
Manufacturers' Agents for the Best

A LIVE SCHOOL FOR THE TRAINING OF LIVE BUSINESS MEN.
GO O Mr. C

Mr. and Mrs 
in crown Derby.

Senator Dlcke 
Mrs. Dickey, t 
Capt. and Mrs. Lo 
Rev. and Mrs. McGregor, hi 
Mr. and Mrs. Bentine, biscuit jar.
Miss Fowler, jewel case.
Mrs. Hodgson, chair sachet.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Main, Antigua lace 
Mr. and Mrs. JW. B. Robb, gauze 

feather fan.

een, ti apot, sugar and cream, Persons of both sexes Jau^ht to earn a living, and carefuR^jM-e^nired for good jwsitions.
Board secured for students at $3 perweek. Send for circular. 8. E. WHI8TON Prindpal

96 Barrington Street,'Halifax, N. 8.Wo5™ :y, biscuit jar. 
set 6 o'clock t 

werison
tea spoons.

, berry dish, 
bronze clock.§ P; — EAGAR’8

WINE OF RENNET.
Dr., Mrs. and Miss Cowie and Mr. Gordon 

Cowie^wlio have been spending the summer months 
at the Bedford hotel, have returned to the city.

Mr. Barclay Webster, of Kentville, is stopping at 
the Halifax.

Mr. W. D. Dimock, of Truro, is visiting Halifax. 
He is ttopping at the Queen. Iris.

DARTMOUTH.

s,-d**

§H
Рч CQ Mrs. and Miss Powell, tea cosy, white silk.

Miss M. Robb, two D’Oileys to match.
Mrs. Bateson, silver cake basket.
Miss Main, sofa cushion.
Miss Logan, jewel case.
Miss Forman, toilet set.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, 5 o’clock tea cloth.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Roger, china tea set.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Roger, vase.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Robb, berry dish.
Mr. aud Mrs. R. C. Hall, silver soup ladel.
There is a large party this evening at Holm Cot

tage in honor or the event.
There are rumors of two more happy events com

ing off in town this week.
There was a sacred concert given In the baptist 

church on Friday night, which was liberally patron
ized, the proceeds being for Mrs. Stokes, who was 
so badly injured by a passing train several weeks 
ago. Upwards of $100 were realized.

Mrs.J. B. Gass and children returned home on 
Saturday, alter a long visit In Antigonish and Tata- 
magoucue.

Mrs. G. B. Smith gave an afternoon tea on Friday 
and another on Saturday.

Mr. Frank Dunlap left on Friday to accept a 
situation in Suminerside, P. E. I.

Mr. A. R. Dickey, M.P., returned home on Tues
day from Ottawa, and was warmly welcomed by his 
many friends.

Mr."

FOB DELICIOUS DESSERT OB DISH FOB TEA-----AND-----Sept. 30.—Of course we appreciate the charming 
weather we have had, especially during the exhibi
tion, but a town at the mercy of a water carrier can
not feel that having no rain for weeks is an unmiti
gated blessing. This has been a gay week in Hali
fax, and even though exhibitions in themselves are 
rather tiresome affairs to most people, it Is nice once 
in a while to sec a little bustle in the usually quiet 
streets of Halifax, and even Dartmouth comes In for 
a share, as most people in Halifax forth# first time 
cross over in the ferry to Dartmouth and take a 
look round. Strange to say, Mount Hope asylum 
seems to be the one thing the 
over here, but I can assure 
cheerlul places, for I think a visit to Mount Hope is 
of all things most harrowing to one’s feelings. The 
exhibition of fruit, vegetables, etc., from Dart-

Halifax, N. 8.,
, July 31st, 1891.
TX7HI8TON, prin-
Yf cipal of the 

Halifax Commercial 
College, believing 
in the motto "Im
provement the or
der of the age" 
will open hie Type
writing Classes, 1st 
tieptember, with the 
“ Smith-Premier "

■
IN A FEW MINUTES AND AT A COST OF BUT A

FEW CENTS.SEWING MACHINES.!»
' !

PIANOS AND ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 
YEARS.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 
Sewing Machines Repaired.

THE FOLLOWING ARB REASONS WHY
I EAGAR’8 IS THE BEST !

y. IT is made from pure wine.
IT to the strongest Rennet on the Market. (60 drops will make 
IT assiste digestion, and cures dyspepsia.

one pint of Dessert).

116 & 118 GRANVILLE STREET, DON’T BE PUT OFF WITH IMITATIONS,Machine.
Gbi.dert, Jr., Official Reporter Supreme 

and House of Assembly, says :
mier ‘Typewriter’ has all the 

strong points of the “Remington,’’ all the good 
points of the “Caligraph," and many advantages 
not found in any other machine that I am acquainted

J. M.
c°Sfii: HALIFAX, N. S. On which dealers may make a larger profit.y think worth seeing 

them we have more Telephone 738.в Smith-Pre Ш FIRST-CLASS GROCERS ail 1RG8GISFS SELL CIGAR’S at lit. per Bl».
І RECEIVED FACTORY AND OFFICES:
P І

1
181 and 183 LOWER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N. S,G. J. HuKBTie, Agent.

116 Granville Street, Halifaxmouth seemed to me quite up to any there and the 
variety Is very gi cat; a little of everything, even a 
saucer of beech nuts. I hope Dartmouth did not 
send any bread, for their was little In tbe collection 
to do credit to anyone ; I could not help thinking 
when I looked at It that there is little wonder there 
are so manv who need K. D.C., for I doubt if an 
ostrich could digest some of the bread on exhibition 
there, though I believe those birds are credited 
with having better than the ordinary digestive 
organs. Dartmouth was well to the fore in the 
horse line. The coit owned by Mr. Geo. Stairs and 
the handsome carriage horses owned by Mrs. J. P. 
Mott and Mr. J. Walter Allison attracted much at-

Ex S. S. Carthaginian :,N.8.

t WOOLENS. . I. Hanford and daughter, Miss May, went to 
St. Stephen on Saturday, the former td spend a few 
days, and the latter for a much longer time.

Mrs. W. Y. Chapman, of Erie, Penn., who, with 
little son, has been spending some weeks with 

her mother, left on Monday for home. Her 
in-law, Mrs. Trueman, ot Londonderry min 
companled her, to spend a month there.

Mrs. В. C. Munro is receiving this week, gowned 
In elegant white satin, court train, handsomely 
trimmed.. Miss Myra Black is assisting her.

A happy event is to come ofl next Tuesday at 
Berwick, Kings Co., in which we all take a deep 
interest, because on that day one of our popular 
lawyers will be united In marriage to a talented 
young authoress well-known and highly esteemed.

Mr. Jes«ie Atkinson and family from Evanson, 
WIs., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Purdy. 
Mr. Aikinson is a brother of Mrs. Purdy.

Dr. A. G. Townshend of Parrsboro was in town 
on Monday.

Miss Blair from the Experimental farm and Miss 
Clark, of Tatamagouche, have been spending a few 
days In town with Mrs. Bourque.

Mr. and Mrs. Alpin Grant, of Halifax, were in 
town lor *8 day or two last week, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Donkin. Miss Florrie Bowes, the 
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant has been 
spending a week or two with Miss Myr Donkin.

There was a quiet marriage on Tuesday at the 
Head of Amherst, at the residence of Mr. Aaron 
Church, the contracting parties being Miss Sarah, 
only daughter of Mr. Church, and sister of Dr. J. 
Church, of Moncton, and Mr. Black, son of Mr. 
Calvin Black.

About a dozen ladles enjoyed a venr pleasant 
loon tea at Mrs. A. B. Dickey’s on Tuesday, 
t. Munroe was In town to see his family last 

He proceeds from Piclou this week with his 
for AlbertoD, P. E. I., to load for the West

9
.oMANTLINGS.

JACKET1NGS.
ULSTERINGS. ШГГГ.Р0III!

FLANNELS.
SCOTCH SHAWLS. 

WOOL WRAPS.

“ Vivat Regina."i
Queen Hotel,

HALIFAX, N. S. LINENS.good^ many ^Dartmouthians attended the hall
fox hotel on Friday last. The ball waea grambuc- 
cess though necessarily rather mixed, and would 
have been somewhat of a crush had not all tbe ar
rangements been so perfect: as it was, the ladies 
who wore dresses that had done service before, 
showed their wisdom, as I am sure the freshness 
would be gone from any gown worn there; but the 
number of new gowns or very pretty ones was 
limited, and though there was an unusual number 
of handsome girls present, I did not think that us a 
rule their accoutrements did them justice. The 
supper was a triumph of culinary art, and reflected 
much credit upon the caterers. Altogether the H. 
G. A. have reason to be proud of their first ball.

I hear there to to be a wedding In Christ church 
early next week, and I believe It to to be at the 
early hour of half-past seven. I am sorry if this to 
the case, as weddings in Dartmouth have been rare 
of late, and when there is one it is nice to be able to 
"lake It In," as the boys say, but it would need to 
be a very swell affair indeed to induce any but the 
immediate friends to forsake their couch at such an 
hour in order to witness it, aud this I expects will be 
a quiet wedding, as both the parties concerned have 
recently lost near relatives.

Speaking of weddings, the air to foil of the 
of them, or rather of engagements, which amount, 
or should, to the same thing; butas they have not 
as yet been announced, there is a good deal of con
jecture on the subject; one of these attachments 
have so long been hanging Are that I should be glad 
І? гежг.іЄ 11 *4 favorably and speedily,
but m the gentleman in question has so often got 
'•so for anff no further," I would not feel too assured 
u I were tbe favored one. Then there is the young 
man with two strings to bis beaux (or to It three ? • Is 

Kolng to make op that unsettled mind of 
hto? Where the three era such decidedly different 
type* of beenty, it ought to

5
r\b! E_have much pleasure in calling

QUEEN has established a rep 
furnishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUKEN contains 130 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern Impiovements, Including 
bath-rooms and w. e’e on every floor.

The parlors a tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada. 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit will

the attention ol 
c fact that the 

utatlon
HANDKERCHIEFS.

TABL1NGS.
TOWELLINGS.

TOWELS.
CANVAS.

,tr

CONFEDERATION LIFE.COTTONS.
PH. HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 

ALHAMBRA.
LININGS.

MUSLINS.
PATCHES.

Head Office: TORONTO.to the superiority of this Hotel. 
A. B. SHERATON. Manager.

any one as

PaoKet
" I No. 13

: Managing Director.J. K. MACDONALD,-
MILLINERY.-

$20,000,000.ir BUSINESS IN FORCE,

Assets and Capital: $4,250,000.

contains FELT AND STRAW HATS.
VELVETS.

Indies.
Mr. Walter M. Robb and family, expect to leave 
ire this week for Riverside, California, and If the 
mate proves beneficial to Mr. Robb’s health, they 

will locate there. Miss Powell, sister of Mrs. 
Robb, will accompany them, to remain for a time.

PLUSHES.100. VELVETEENS. SILKS.rumors
varieties
Stamps, - Over Three Quarters of alMUlion.INCOME: -SMITH BROS. he

cliIncluding Mexico, India (O. H. M. 8), Hawaian
b,XoS3:VXg..Xg;A»p^i:)№:
Wales, Turkey, Cape of Good Hope, Norway, 

den, Switzerland, Montenegro, etc.

8. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John.
General Agents :

G- W. PARKER; C. E. O’REILLY; J. H. MONTGOMERY; H. J. MASSEY; jE.l A.|BBOWN.Swe Mile and Bute Streets,
HALIFAX, N.S.

The Halifax Elite Studio.
The elite photograph studio, formerly run by 
elley A Co., will still continue, and people desiring 
plicates from negatives made by ti 

the same at any time.—Gauvin * G

POST FREE, ONLY SO CENTS.

A. E. JUBIEN 4 CO., 28 BRENT0N ST,
HALIFAX, N. S.I F. W. GREEN, Maneger, Maritime Provinces Halifax N. 8.them can procure 

BMTSBL, artist».
.

f

SOCIAL AN1
МОЯ

to lor sale 
W. Black

[Pbogi___
stores^of W.

Sept. 80.—I hare done 
umn blossom like the ros 
that I have lavished apot 
tare, have been almost 
original structure altoget 
spend more time than uv 
pedally brilliant triumph 
so surely does the mall si 
those sweet flowers unde 
that seems to be going tt 
has my MSS. on board, 
literature down last weel 
would not be doing it ju 
of bald facts, stripped of 
propriate language, sppe 
entered into my soul,and 
that in future, only hard 
unadorned with the play! 
wit. Speaking of playfu 
“Pinafore" fame, wroti 
which he set forth in tc 
ships of the professional 
aside business cares occe 
little time, like other pee

•“When the fellow’s not c
Or maturing his ft Ionic 

Jli^yacity for innocenl
Trajuet as great as any
So the festive burglar, 

fessioD of "the acquisit 
Strange Winter would si 
pleasant little time in Mo 
prowling around paying 
•calls, entirely to nis own 
that of bis involuntary hi 
visits refreshments hav 
expense of the said hosts 
their knowledge, and the 
self right royally. Youi 
tirely free horn the su 
burglar above mentlone 
the servant girl’s cousin 
lation ere parting with t 
that the inhabitants of 
burglar "scare" daring I 

/ logit у of them have brou 
e»4he guns their father 

cleaned them up, loaded 
and are doing with half 
are looking blue for the I 
■understood that there wa 
I am sure it Is a most dis 
attack us when our brav 
us down in Sussex risklt 
and probably catching e 
them all the rest of their 
-doors these damp autumi 

another weI have yet 
will have the welcome re 
a young lady who only li 
in New Glasgow, but wh 
and good judgment oi a J 
more claim as our owd. 
Vye, daughter of Mr. G< 
Moncton, who was man 

father’s residence in : 
Lutes, son of Mr. G. B. 
ceremony was performed 
and the young couple pai 
evening on their way to 
they will go to Boston і 
through Canada and 
Toronto, Montrée1, Ottai 
down at their home in M 

By the way the last 
couple passing through 
tour, I believe I got Into 
as a letter which I ha 
ProgBEee office directs 
the item of which I we 
Mr. Loasby, of Pi 
ton with nis bri 
intendent of

I

і to me too transpar 
ance, but still I have gre; 
the request of Mr. J. G.. 
by stating that Mr. Loa 

ck master df the Parrs 
holding the position of st 

Numbers of Moncton p 
John exhibition, and are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. В. В rue 
turning on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
spending some days in Si 
Rev. Job and Mrs. Shen 
last evening.

Mrs. C. T. Nevins ale 
and was accompanied by 
who will be the guest of 
Wortman. of Weldon stn 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Moncton for the winter, i 
in Pictou. Their friend 
them back again.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 
from St 
exhibit!

Mr. Carl Trites, foi 
New York, where he oco 
in a prominent drug hot 
Moncton last week, visiti 

Miss Smith,of Halifax, 
Whitney, returned home 

Miss Haddow, of Newt 
ing a fortnight with the 
home last Friday.

Miss Hudson, of Plctot 
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SOME

HANDSOME CARRIAGES
Physician’s Favorite Phaeton,

GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM HORSE MOTION OR WEIGHT ON ANIMAI,.

жжжжжммжмжм
For Physicians’ use it is indispensable, as it rides over 

COBBLE PAVEMENTS OR FROZEN RUT 
ROADS with the greatest ease.

It is especially adapted to hilly or mountain roads, 
owing to the entire absence of weight on animal 
when passenger is in vehicle. It is entirely new 
and the only vehicle ever produced that fully meets 
the requirements of a physician in every respect.

ш і іі ж ж ж ж ж іа
PHYSICIAN'S PHAETON wlthSHoree attached, ae seen in Edgecombe's Exhibit at the Exhibition Building.

MOST PERFECT, STYLISH AND EASY RIDING 
PHYSICIAN’S CART EVER BUILT.

The low hang of the body renders it easy of INGRESS 
and EGRESS, thus overcoming one of the most monot
onous parts of the physicians’ practice. In the upholstery 
of the seat and back, it affords the greatest luxury. Has 
regular Physician's Close Top, with large sidelights, station
ary storm apron on dash, large drawer under seat for in
struments or medicine case, and is furnished with large 
serviceable French Cylinder, oil burning reflector lamp 
when desired.

A Handsome Canopy Pbaeton.

PHYSICIAN’S PHAETON without Horse.

The above engravings show some of the most popular private Carriages made in Edgecombe’s manufactory. The styles are unique and attractive, and people who see them 
begin to plan how they may possess them.

EXHIBITION VISITORS.—Do not fail to look at Edgecombe’s Carriages in the Exhibition building.
Carriages. A representative ol the 6rm will be on hand and will be pleased to give any information to any one present, ty Correspondence Solicicited.

For lack ol space on the floor, we can show but a few of our

JOB* EDGECOMBE & SORS, Manufacturers oi fine Carriages, Sleighs l Hearses, FBEDEBICTOH.
Warehouse, 8t. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

HEV P1TTEHIIS И JEWELRY!efforts of the young ladies were most successful, for 
it was a most enjoyable gathering, and must have 
been greatly appreciated by the guest of the evening.

The rector, Rev. O. 8. Newnham, and congrega
tion of Christ church, celebrated yesterday, the 27 th 
anniversary of the consecration of their church. 
Special services were held at 8 o’clock in the morn
ing, and at 7 o’clock in the evening. The chancel 
of the church was decorated with numerous bou
quets of flowers, and special singing was prepared 
for the occasion. Rev. Canon Brigstocke, of 8t. 
John, preached an eloquent sermon .and the prayers 
and lessons wore read by the Rev. Canon Ketchum,

8t. David’s parish.
Miss Mary titnart has gone to 8t. Andrews, to 

visit her friend, Mrs. В. E. Stevenson.
Mrs. James McBride is spending a few weeks 

with friends in Wakefield, New Hampshire.
Mr. Samuel McBride is spending a short vacation 

in Philadelphia.

ST. STE F HEN.

is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
:. Smith A Co., and ti. 8. Wall and H.JM.We°

Sept. Зо-—Monday was so warm and sunny it 
was like a return of summer, and indeed might be 
called a real summer’s day. A number of ladies 
from Calais took advantage of the beauty of the 
day,and went to St. Andrews on the Появ Standieh 
to spend the day, and to epjoy a picnic luncheon at

>f C. H 
hber.l

JUST OPENED,

Some Choice Things in Jewelry.
ALSO,

the Pentlebnry lighthouse, a favorite place with the
was*a most enjoyable outing, and probably the last 
of our beautiful summer days and the picnic season.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. Henry Graham, 
and Miss Nellie Smith have returned home, after 
spending a week in 8t. John.

Rev. Canon Ketchum, of St. John, was here yes
terday. and was the guest of Rev. O. 8. Newnham 
at Christ church rectory.

Mr. W A. Murchie, of Calais has gone to Boston 
f°Mr.fJWмУасотіІ, of St. John, was in town on

cy Goods, in Silver Tipped Memo. Books, Skirt Holders, 
Chatelaine Spectacle Cases, Pocket Books. Some very pretty patterns 

in New Clocks ; at Low Pricks.

A nice assortment of Fan

I 28 KING STREET.JEWELER’S
HALL,T. L. COUGHLAN,

WELD FORD STATION.

(Progress is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Weldford Station. |

Sept. 29.—Mr. Odber K. Black, of Richibucto, 
spent Sunday here, the guest of Dr. Keith, and 
returned home yesterday.Provincial Secretary Mitchell

Annie Grimmer
is in Fredericton

KwiJRWiiESsuae
Miss Maud Marks went to St. John today to 

spend a week with friends there.
Mrs. Olive Hall, of Bangor, is visiting her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Gardner, at the Border
lfev° James Vincent and family have returned to 

Calais, after a pleasant visit to New York state.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Inches have returned from 

their visit to St. John and Fredericton.
Capt. and Mrs. Melvin are spending this week in 

St. John. , „„ . .Rev. Canon Ketchum,of St. Andrews,was in town 
on Tuesday, and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
EProf°and Mrs. W. F. Ganong, who hav 
visiting relatives here, left on Monday fo 
bridge. Mass.

Mi«s Minnie Potter went to Kouchibougu 
Saturday on a short visit to his relatives.

Mrs. Wellwood spent Sunday at Rogersville,"s?* вш.
bucto, were at the Eureka yesterday on their return 
from visiting the St. John exhibition.

Hon. Surveyor General Tweedie was at the 
Eureka yesterday on his way home.

Miss Jessie Dunn, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Allen, of Dalhousie Junction, left on 
Wednesday last on a visit to Boston.

Mrs. Robert Morton is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
HMr!’ WlUhun1*H. McLeod, of Richibucto, spent

8lMis/Broî^aiKpMr* W. J. Brait, of Kingston, and 
Mr. W. E. Forbes of Richibucto, were here yester
day en route to St. John. _ . _

Rev. J. D. and Mrs. Murray, of Bed Bank, were 
here yesterday en route to Nova Scotia.

Sheriff Wheaton was here on Saturday on his re-
tUMiM°Mtnnte Gifford, who has been visiting Mrs. 
James Brown, went to Moncton yesterday, and pur
poses leaving there on Friday for Boston.

Mr. Robert Sanlnier left by this morning’s ex
press for St.John, whence he proceeds to Nova 
Scotia on the most Important mission of bis life. 
Hie numerous friends here and elsewhere will wish 
him every happiness in his new sphere.

Mr. W. R. Bustard went to St. John on Satnr-
*fc. D. C. Frith of Campbellton was at the Central

y<lRev. K*A. Wlghtman left by yesterday’s local 
express for St. John to attend the exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Miller of Mlllerton were 
at the Central on Saturday on their return from St.

t in

“ ADVANCE!.”
5№їЖ BtA-
мд- tfsa ’їїгкй&м

guest of Mrs. Duncan Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer have gone to 

Saisex, where they are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.

The new and best thing in Rubbers, manufactured by the Woonsocket Rubber Co^, Providence, R. I.

L. HIGrGrIN© & CO.
Raymond. ^
have been sn 
Andrews are now
^hief* Superintendent Inch was the guest of Dr.
І>ш!*Й5мя!Го!кЬ. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
B^ent Sunday in town with their sister, Mrs.

Surveyor General Tweedie was in town on Friday
Miss Kittle Melick, left on Monday, for her home 

In Cambridge, Mass., after a pleasant visit of
“lfies В ins8 Henry left on Monday evening for 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, where she intends to devote
_e next three years to the stndv of medicine.

Miss Grace Barnard, who has been in Calais for 
several weeks the gm*t of her cousin, Мім Clare 
Barnard, left on Monday for her home in Oakland,

MONCTON, N. B.Mrs. George Stevens, of Boston, who 
mmerlng at the Algonquin, St. 

in Calais, visiting Mrs. L
yy a Full Line of Rubber Footwear always in stock, at lowest Wholesale prices.—L. H. A CO.

spending a few days in yonr city, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Joseph 8. Clark went to St. John 
day.

8Г. OXOROB.

[Progress is for sale In St- George at T. O'Brien’s 
store].

Sept. 80—Mr. Geo. F. Hibbard, M. P. P., wife 
and daughter, went to St. John on Monday last on 
a pleasure trip and will visit the exhibition.

Mr. Wm. Contis, of Messrs. Milne, Coutts A Co., 
went to St. Stephen on Monday, returning in the

Wednes*

MARTS VILLX.

Sept. 30—Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Merritt went to 
St. John for a few days last week, to attend the ex
hibition,

Mr. À. G. Robinson is suffering from a severel 
sprained ankle.

Mrs. I.C. Sharpe went to St. John on Friday
Мім Bright Thompson returned ho 

day from a two months’ visit to Woodstock.
Miss Maud Foster left last week for Lowell. 

Мам., for a long visit to her aunt, Mrs. Willis, and 
friends.

at tl
Vr'. N. B. Hayes of Char lo wm here on Friday,

^ÏÏeÏÏw^ofïïrnchester. N. Н..І, Ü, 
town today, the guest of his brother, Conn. L. J. 
Wathen. He, with his John, will leave by 
row’s train for the Ü. 8., the latter going to resume 
his studies at Bowdom college, Brunswick, Me. 
These young men were summoned home by the 
death of their mother, Mrs. Wm. H. Wathen, who 
was burled at Richibucto on Saturday last.

Mr. James D. Phinney, M. P. P., was at the Gen- 
al today.
Rev. W. McLeod left by train 
e meeting of Presbytery at Halifax

^Rev^T^onfas^Johnstone, of BlackvlUe, North
umberland county, paMed through here today en 
route to Halifax. ....

Мім Mary B. Wilson went by today’s local ex-
Pr^»SJUJBHTameron, of В ms River, who has been 
seriously 111 for some time past, is convalescent.

Mr. Henry Wilson returned on Ssturday from 
Montreal, where he had been consulting some of toe 
prominent medical practitioners of that city. He 

much encouragement about his 
critical nature, 
ent to 8t. John tvjrthls

as also did Mrs. James Gibson and Мім

Miss C. N. Dykeman left by the Shore Line rail
way on Tuesday. She expects to be absent some 
weeks visiting; relatives at St. John, Hampton, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, and Houlton.

Rev. C. E. Price having completed hie engage
ment with the baptist church here, left on Thursday 
with his family. They go to Wolfrille, N. 8., to 
spend the winter.

Rev. R. E. Smith and

last.
me on Satnr-

Cal.Miss Веміе Downey of Calais has gone to New 
York city to visit friends for a month.

Мім Annie Воппем, accompanied by her sister, 
left on Monday for a visit in Boston. ■

Мім Louise King, who has been spending the 
summer in St. Andrews, returned to Calais on Mon
da? much benefited in health.

Rev. В. T. Galvin of Chicago is visiting relatives 
to Calais.

Mr. W. E. Edwards has gone to Boston to epjoy 
a fortnight’s vacation.

Мім Nellie Lowell of Calais left tost week for 
Pala Alto, Cal., where she has accepted an impor
tant position m teacher in a ladies college there.

Mrs. T. W. Boyd, accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. C. B. Gilmore, went to Boston on Monday 
to spend a fortnight with friends in the city and 
vicinity.

The young ladies of the Union church, Calais, 
gave a reception in the Union church vestry one 
evening last week, to honor of the Rev. Herbert P. 
Morrell, who Ьм been visiting friends in the city. 
The vestry wm adorned with flowers, and every 
arrangement was made to render It attractive. The

his sister, Miss Fanny 
Smith, who Ьм been visiting their brother, Mr. 
Douglls Smith, of Cspe Breton, N. 8., returned to 
her home on Saturday last.

Dr. H. J. Taylor, onr popular young Medico, 
went to St. John on Thursday to spend a lew days 
with his parent at West End.

Mrs. Arthur Lane, who Ьм been 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. Me 
months, returned to her "
Beach, Me.

Mr. Orner B. SteevA, theological student, who 
has been here for the pMt four months engaged to 
mission work, left today to resume his studies at 
Acadia college, Wolfrille, N. 8.

Hon. A. H. Glllmor, who has been at Ottawa 
during the past five months attending to his parlla-
"ГіГЖй’ ” §SS*W
made a short visit to St. John tills week.

Mr. Geo. Jackson, of Le'Btang,

of Toronto, preached in the morning, and Rev. Mr. 
Woodworth, of Winnipeg (Superintendent of Mis
sions in the Northwest) delivered an Interesting 
address In the evening. Missionary collections
were token up at both services..

Mr. James Murray, Jr., is spending a flew days in
and Mrs. John Murdoch went to St. John 

last week. _
Мім Mlles returned tons on Tneeday from her 

vacation, part of which she spent at St. Stephen aad 
St. John.

Mrs. Alex. Gibson, sr., Mrs. C. H. Hall md Ms. 
T. S. Williams left for St. John on Tneeday.

Mrs. James Inch returned bome lwt week.
By sow mistake the name of Mtee Ostler wm 
tanned to Mies Althea in tot weekt aetp^

here visiting 
cAdam, for the past two 
home on Tuesday at Red

did not receive 
case, which is of a very c 

Mrs. Benj. McLeod w 
afternoon’s train.
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Sept. 80—I have done my beet to make this col
umn blossom like the rose. The floral decorations 
that I have lavished upon it, to tits way of litera
ture, have been almost sufficient to conceal the 
Original structure altogether, bnt as surely as I 
spend more time than usual over It, and send an in- 
pecially brilliant triumph of genius to the press, just 
so surely does the mail service step to and trample 
those sweet flowers under the iron heel of a train 
that seems to be going the wrong way, whenever it 
has my MSS. on board. I sent at least a column of 
literature down ImI week—to call it correspondence 
would not be doing it justice—and when six inches 
of bald facts, stripped of all their graceftti and ap
propriate language, appeared on Saturday, the iron 
entered into my soul,and I vowed to my displeasure 
that in into 
unadorned
wit. Speaking of playful fancies, W.8. Gilbert, of 
«‘Pinafore’’ fame, wrote a pretty little poem, in 
which he set forth in touching language the hard
ships of the professional burglar who wanted to lay 
aside business cares occasionally and have a playful 
little time, like other people. He 
«‘When the fellow’s not

pr from what cause, can be made strong 
by using

re, only hard facts would I write, all 
with the playfbl fancies of my own bright

he Great Tonic and Food.
engaged in his employment, 

his employment;
Or maturing hie felonious little plans,IT CONTAINS little plans;

Ili^Mpacity for innocent enjoyment, 
S^^st as great as any honest man’s.’’IH,BEEFA*DA&. So the festive burglar, who merely makes a pro

fession of “the acquisition of property,” as John 
Strange Winter would say, has been having a very 
pleasant little time to Moncton lately. He has been 
prowling around paying a series of social evening 
•calls, entirely to nis own satisfaction, if not quite to 
that of his involuntary hosts. During one of these 
visits refreshments have been served up at the 
expense of the said hosts, though not always with 
their knowledge, and the burglar Ьм treated him
self right royally. Your correspondent is not en
tirely free from the suspicion that the ferocious 
burglar above mentioned may have been merely 
the servant girl’s cousin who partook of a cold col
lation ere parting with bis relative, but certain it is 
that the inhabitants of our town have bad a bad 
butglar “scare” during the last week, and the ma- 

/ logit у of them have brought out from their long rest 
^FHhe guns their fathers bore”—smooth bore— 

cleaned them up, loaded them with shot and shell, 
and are doing with half rations of sleep; so things 
are looking blue for the burgling trade. I always 
understood that there was honor among thieves, but 
I am sure it is a most dishonorable thing to go and 
attack us when our brave defenders are away from 
us down in Sumox risking their livSs’under canvas, 
and probably catching enough rheumatism to last 
them all the rest of their lives from sleeping out of 
-doors these damp autumn nlgnts 1

I have yet another wedding to chronicle, which 
will have the welcome result of bringing back to ns 
a young lady who only lately left Moncton to live 
in New Glasgow, but who. thanks to the enterprise 
and good judgment of a MAncton boy, we can once 
more claim as our owd. The young lady is Miss 
Vye, daughter of Mr. George A. Vye, formerly of 
Moncton, who was married yesterday morning at 

r’s residence in New Glasgow to Mr. Albert 
Lutes, son of Mr. G. B. Lutes of Moncton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. B. Hinson, 
and the young couple passed through Moncton last 
evening on their way to St. John. From thence 
they will go to Boston and New York, returning 
through Canada and visiting Niagara Falls, 
Toronto, Montres1, Ottawa and Quebec ere settling 
down at their borne in Moncton.

By the way the last time 11 
couple passing through Moncto 
tour, I believe I got into trouble to a certain extent, 
as a letter which I have lately received through 
Progress office directs my attention to an error in 
the item of which I was unconscious. I spoke of 
Mr. Loasby, of Parreboro, passing through Monc
ton with nis bride, and referred to him as super
intendent of the Parreboro railway. The error 
seems to me too transparent to be of much import
ance, but still I have great pleasure in acceding to 
the request of Mr. J. G. Aikman, and correcting it 
by stating that Mr. Loasby is train dispatcher and 
track master 6f the Parreboro railway, Mr. Aikman 
holding the position of superindendent.

Numbers of Moncton people have visited the St. 
John exhibition, and are returning by si 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bruce went down la 
turning on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Lodge, who have been 
spending some days in St. John, the guests of the 
Rev. Job and Mrs. Shenton, returned to Moncton

:ents ^Bottle
Sale by all Dmipts.
a Treasure?

I

azor guaranteed of the highest quality fathc
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al Life >ned a young 
their bridal

ORJE5., 
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licy Holders more than any other Com 
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I L. STEARNS, ow degrees, 
ast week, re-General Manager,

87 HoUie Street, Halifax, N. S.

last evening.
Mrs. C. T. Nevins also returned last evening, 

and was accompanied by Miss Nevine, of St. John, 
who will be the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Wortman, ol Weldon street, while she is in town.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor have returned to 
Moncton for the winter, after spending the summer 
in Pic ton. Their friends are delighted to have 
them back again.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 
from St. J 
exhibit!

1*0*. Ill
pel. E. Chapman returned yesterday 

re they had been visiting theohn, whe
BUSINESS MEN. Mr. Carl Trites, formerly of Moncton, but now of 

New York, where he occupies a responsible position 
in a prominent drug house, spent some days in 
Moncton last week, visiting friends.

Miss Smith,of Halifax,who has been visiting Miss 
Whitney, returned home last week.

Miss Haddow, of Newcastle, who has been spend
ing a fortnight with the Misses McKean, retnrped 
home last Friday.

Miss Hudson, of Picton,ls visiting her sister, Mrs. 
J. J. Taylor. Miss Hudson is a very charming 
young lady, and I hope lier stay may be a long one.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Borden, whose wedding 
was so graphically descibed by my bright contem
porary from Fredericton last week, have been 
spending some days in town, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Bordon, of Botsford street. The lovely 
young bride made many friends daring her stay in 
our town, and convinced all who had the pleasure 
of meeting her that Mr. Borden was a most for
tunate man. They left town yesterday for Halifax, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden, who 
intend taking a fortnight’s trip through Nova Scotia.

Miss Hennigar is spending a week at Marysville, 
opposite Fredericton ; she is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Chapman.

Rev. Canon Forsaythe, of Chatham, conducted 
the services in St. George’s church last Sunday 
during the absence of the rector. He was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Binney during his stay.

Mrs. H. T. Stevens returned last evening from a 
visit to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Beddome returned from 
Shediac on Monday, and are at present at the 
Brunswick.

A number of visitors from Shediac came over to 
hear Vera at the Opera house on Friday evening. 
Among them were : Mrs. Benedict, Mrs. Lawton, 
and Miss Smith.

Mrs. Church and family are back again after their 
summer in Dorchester. Dr. Church has taken Mrs. 
C. B. Record’s house on Main street, and they will 
go to housekeeping at once.

Lieut. Watson went d 
Saturday, and Intends
ГЄІ hea/excellent accounts of onr brave soldier 
boys in camp, of their valor, their hospitality, their 

sciphne and their general good conduct. I 
pe they will not be reckless in the use of 
to cartridges, or make rash trials of new ex

plosives, lest on the well-known principle of those 
whom the gods love dying young, they should be 
lost to us forever.

Mr. Geo. Bussell of I 
Mo

ired for good positions.
ES OF THIS COLLEGE.

8. B. WHI8TON, Principal,
90 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8.
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down to Camp Sussex on 
visiting the exhibition before

g

Portland, Me., who has been 
visiting relatives in Moncton for the past fortnight, 
left town on Monday on their return, going by waj

Mr. E. W. Marvin left town this morning for 
Baltimore, where he intends prosecuting his duties 
at the college of dental surgery.

Mr. E. W. Jarvis, of the Dank of Montreal spent 
Sunday at his home in St. John.

Hon. D. L. Hanington of Dorch)N LIFE. СхопЛІИІ№^Mondity.
X SACKVILLE.

>NTO. [Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’s 
bookstore.!

Sept. 30.—Daring the week we have had rather 
more than our usual share ol the famed “Tantra- 
mar zephyr.” This gentle wind has been at Its 
worst, interfering with a great many well laid plans 
for social gaiety, so that the few parties that we 
have had, have come off under difficulties.

The few flue days of the week were taken advant
age of by many to call on our latest bride, Mrs. 
R. K. Harrison, who, I understand, received a great 

visits. She received in a black satin dress,

Managing Director.

$20,000,000.
150,000.
•tors of аІМШіоп. eud ’wm Mslited by Мім Hsrrison, her sieter-in-

l»w. This «Iso wm her «ppe.rlng out d 
with the addition of » becoming bonnet < 
mode »n effective costume. Onr Tittle Till _

the Uteit mode to honor tbeTklr bride.
Мім Eittbrook. Ьм M her gnnet, Mrt. Edward

fesass?•bln lady whoM very charmingmonnenwto»fcrSSiSSSfwB

. J. MASSEY ІІЕ.І A. IBBOWN.

loos Halifax N. 8.

that she Is nearly 
l^^Haocident ofhere, who are glad to know ti 

recovered from the effects of her
"ÏÏTi: Allison entertained a few of Ms gentle-
- 'гіепир'ьум™к:нАсГГо&п:

aTf. Pearson, Mr. H. Berton Allison,

Mr. Hairy Dickson was entertained at a game 
supper at Hotel Sears, Mtdgic. by a number of his 
friends. He leaves for the Pacific coast shortly, 
followed by the good wishes and esteem of all who
knew him.Mta| E^j rooks gave a riUt DartyonThursdsy

enjoyable evening was spent, end at eleven o’clock 
a dainty and delicious supper was served. Among 
the invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. Parson, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Berton Allison, Mr. and Mis. D. G. 
Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Lane, (Dorchester) 
Mr. and Sirs. W. B. Dixon, and Prof., Mrs. and 
Miss Mack. Much regret was expressed that the 
inclement weather, and sudden illness prevented 
many of those who had accepted from being present. 
The "hostess looked very pretty in a simple, white
mail gown.

Mrs. Harrison, cream veiling, with trimmings of 
lace and embroidery, and no ornaments except her 
lovely hair. ,, ,

Mrs. Parson, as usual, looked stylish in a black 
net, and trimmings ol black satin ribbon.

Mrs. J.F. Allison, handsome lace costume, with 
pretty pink silk vest.

Mrs. Tapper, Halifax, heliotrope costume, corsage 
flowers pansies.

Mrs. T. Estabrooks, black lace skirt with lilac
k bodice.
_ game sapper at Sears’ Midgic, last Friday 

evening, was given by a few gentlemen to their 
lady friends. This was an enjoyable affair in more 
regards than one. A delicious supper that included 
all the delicacious of the season was served at six 
o’clock. After a pleasant evening, the well satisfied 
guests drove home by moonlight.

Mrs. J. F. Allison on Saturday evening asked a 
few friends to meet Mrs. E. A. Harrison. Whist 
was the amusement of the evening, and social, en
joyable games were played. Tempting refresh
ments were served, and remembering that it was 
Saturday nights the guests dispersed at an early 
hour. Several pretty costumes were worn. The 
hostess wore a becoming gown of gray cloth and 
Medici collar of velvet.

Mrs. Parson, undeiskirt of black silk with 
of mauve silk.

Mrs. T. Estabrooks, black velvet.
Mrs. Harrison, pretty White dress.
Miss Estabrooks, salmon pink canvass cloth.
Among those present was Mrs. McDonald (Hali 

fax) sister of the hostess, she arrived opportunely 
from St. John on a short visit, and was warmly 
welcomed by her many friends. In addition to the 
guests already named were Mr. Thomas Murray 
and Dr. J. O. Calkin, 

r. Fred Ran nie is

silk

is receiving the congratulations 
of his friends on attaining his majority, he was the 
recipient of a very elegant gold watch, the gift of 
his father.

Miss Mack went to St. John last week to sing at 
the exhibition concert, returning on Saturday.

Mrs. Harrison and Miss Estahrodks went to Dor
chester by train ou Monday to assist Mrs. Lane in 
receiving her guests.

Mr. W. w. Wells was in town on Saturday and 
Monday last.

Mrs. and Miss Allison leave on Thursday on a 
visit to Mr. Howard A. Allison of Cambridgeport, 
Mass. They expect to be away some weeks.

Mr. Chas. Bowser, one of the oldest residents of 
Sackville, passed away on Sunday last much re
spected and regretted by all who knew him.

The floral service at St. Paul’s church Sunday 
evening last was attended by a large congregation. 
The music by the choir was choral. Miss Mack 
sang at the offertory “With Verdure Clad” with 
even more than her usual feeling. Prof. Mack 
companing her. The rector preached a most im
pressive sermon incident to the service. The church 
was beautifully decorated with potted plants and cut 
flowers. The pulpit, reading desk anu lectern had 
lovely garlands or green vines and dahlias. The 
font was filled with beautiful flowers and bouquets 
of white flowers were on the choir scats. A lovely 
cross was over the communion table. The choir 
have much improved in chanting since the last 
choral service under the skillful teaching of Miss 
Cogswell, the organist, who is to be congratulated 
on her success.

M 
of hi

Mr. and Mrs. Lane drove over from Dorchester 
on Friday evening.

Judge and Mrs. Oulton were in town on Sunday 
afternoon for a few hours.

Mgjor and Mrs. Maycock, who have been spend
ing a few days in Sackville for the shooting,’left for 
their home in Halifax this week.

Senator Botsford has reiuim-d from Ottawa, his 
friends are glad to know that he keeps so well, 
for я man of bis years his general good health is 
remarkable.

Mr. H. A. Powell, M. P. P., has reached Ottawa 
on his way to the Northwest. While in Ottawa he 
was entertained 
M.P.

Dr. Allison and hie family are expected next 
week, and will be gladly welcomed .by their old 
friends.

Prof. Hunton’s little child is yet seriously Ill.
Mrs. Edward Cogswell is improving slowly.
Capt. Chas. Moore has returned from Jolicure, 

having been very successful in bagging twenty 
duck and other game. Snowdrop.

at dinner by Mr. Josiah Wood

DORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweather’s store.]

Sept. 30.—As to parties, we have none, not even 
a rumor thereof, so those who pine to read of 
“chasing the glowing hours with flying feet," 
tripping the light fantastic toe aad kindred airy 
exploits, must turn to some other column. I should 
like to give an enthusiastic account of one of onr 
old-time balls, but as a few people are a very 
necessary ingredient I think it will have to be post
poned just now. Someone remarked the other day 
that it was getting very monotonous to go every 
few days to the station to bid some friend farewell. 
We should prefer to “welcome the coming guest” 
for a change.

I must record another funeral this week, that of 
Capt. Joshua King, which took place last Wednes
day afternoon. He will always be remembered as 
a worthy and highly esteemed resident of Dor

era so many
buried^ inChester for very many years, 

our lovelv little cemetery, wh<
Chester’s pioneers now rest.

Our latest bride, Mrs. Lane, appeared in Trinity 
church on Sunday at morning and evening service. 
She wore a very pretty gown of blue-grey, trimmed 
with velvet of a darker Shade, with hat to match. 
She received her friends on the following three days 
in an extremely becoming costume of green and 
grey. Her sister, Miss Eslabrooks, who assisted 
her, wore rose pink and cream, which suited her 
perfectly. Mrs. Harrison, of Boston, also helped to 
receive "her visitors on Monday and Tuesday.

I hear that we are to have another wedding on the 
7th October, when one of Dorchester’s daughters 
will leave us to make her home elsewhere. I shall 
tell you more about it when it occurs.

Hymen is kept busy lighting his torch iust now. 
I wonder why he carries one, any way f Is it to 
spy out faults and defects that were never thought 
of before it was everlastingly too late? In that 
case, I think it is a very mean deal on the nart of 
Hymen. Let us hope it is only to cast a bright 
light on the path of happiness that lies beyond I 

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hanington returned from 
Windsor on Thursday, and left aealn for St. John 
on Monday, accompanied by Miss Blanche and 
Master Lionel Hanington, to spend a few days.

Mrs. A. Robb spent last week in St. John, re
turning on Saturday.

Miss Nellie Palmer spent Sunday at her home. 
She was accompanied by Miss Webster of Shediac, 
who is also at the ladies1 academy.

I regret to say that Mrs. Geo. F. Wallace is seri
ously Ill of typhoid fever. It seems a doubly dis
tressing case from the fact that she had hardly re
covered her strength after a severe attack of con
gestion of the lungs. Her many friends will hope 
for her speedy recovery. Her young daughter, 
Miss Lottie, spent Sunday in tow 

Mrs. Pascoe’s old friends were glad to see her in 
her accustomed place in church on Sunday. She 
and Mr. Paecoe are spending a few days with Mrs.

Miss Oulton ef Jolicure is stopping with Mrs. 
Joseph Hickman for a few weeks.

Miss Nina Jones, of St. John, returned thithe 
Monday evening, being suddenly summoned 
Boston, where she intends to enter a hospital 
nurse. How many girls adopt that profession n 
and it certainly seems a more womanly calling I 
some of those attempted by the feirer portion 
humanity. An awftil Impulse to inflict “oh woman, 
in onr boars of ease,” upon the defenceless public 
here assails me, but I strangle it with relentless 
hand.
^Misj Wilkinson, of Chatham, is here, the guest of

Mr. Jos’. A° McQueen, M. P. P-, spent Sunday in 
town, and I believe we cannot expect to see hfon in 
the same way after next week. He has the con- 

his many friends, though a faint 
Feeling of reproach must needs go with them. We 
are very loath to lose another oFour young ladles.

Rev. Mr. Campbell went to St. John on Monday 
evening, to enjoy the exhibition, and Miss F. S. 
Chandler went on the early excursion train this

•dv-lxeoni,.. op.
portunity to visit the city.

Mrs. W. G. Teed Is enjoying the 
delights of moving, and wiU soon have 
set up her lares and pénates on Dr. Church's pretty 
little house. Verily I should prefer to be like the 
leopard, and never "change my spots.” rather than 
undergo the attendant evils of so doing, but it is 
only one of many ills that flesh b heir to.

I hear that Mist Belle Forster is expected to re
turn from her visit to Halifax to-day. Thtsmb.
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PÊOURESS, SATURDA Y, OCTOBER 3,1891.8'
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. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. field Duncan, our popular assistant agent of thff l. 

C. R., and Hiss Hettie Nelson were cqade than and 
wife by the Rev. Mr. Palmer. The happy couple 
left by the night express amid showers of гідр and 
igoodWishes. The tnur> which will last somSwèeks 
ягШ Include the principal cities to Canada and the 
United States.

Wednesday, the 23rd, took two more of the boys 
away, namely Messrs. Orville Gilker, ol the I. C. 
R., and A. Mcti. McDonald. The former 
was married to Miss Minnie Gremley 
by the Rev Mr. C. p. Wilson. The lat
ter, Mr. McDonald, in company with several 
friends left hare by the early train on Wednesday 
for Charlo, where at the residence of Mr. Janies 
Reid, he was married to Miss Stella McNair, lately 
school teacher In this town. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Carr, of Canipbellton, 
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Nicholson. The presents 
were numerous and costly.

Miss Millivan. of St. John 
Miss Maud John

The
Mrs. W.
Welsh 0 
and the 
friends.

Miss Grace Venner is visitiner her Quebec friends, 
Miss Carrie Venner lias gone to tit. John.

tiUOARLOAF.

V, < INVITATION ! .I SKINNER’S
We respectfiilly invite the ladies’of $t.- John/ and those PE"T" ■ \NREROOM S»-

visiting the city-during the exhibition, to call and inspect the BISSELL^

GOLD MEDAL.

z

([CONTINUED FROM FIFTH PaOB.]If

coming winter.
Misses Lawton,. Cummin* and Horn, of St. 

Stephen, and Miss McGoragle, of Fredericton, are 
guests of Mrs. C. Bradley, Main street.

Messrs. Wm. Christie, Wm. Van wart and LeB. 
Jones returned to Bellevue college. New York, last 
week, to continue their medical studies.

Mrs. James Morgan returned from New York on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Walter Holly spent last week in Yarmouth. 
Mrs. Samuel Vaughan, Mrs. Taylor, of Halifax, 

and Miss Bessie Vaughan, went to Parreboro, N. 
8., last week.

Miss O'Neill and 
friends in

і
і

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DRESS GOODS
which we have just received from London.

As beautiful and perfect as a sweeper can be, 
and self adjusting to every kind of carpel. The 

“ and trimmings are nickeled ; the case is made 
of rich woods, hand-decorated.

We have also a fine lot of those magnificent goods, the 
celebrated

jMiss McGoielrick are visiting bail’

m Boston.
, N. B.,who was visiting 

on. has returned home, 
sad news reached us today of the death of 

R. Welsh, of Gloucester Junction. Mrs. 
(nee Doyle) was well known in this town, 
і sad news will be quite a shock to her many

STARLET COSTUME CLOTHS. It makes no noise, raises 
no carpet. A child can use 
feature is contained in it.

no dust, and wean 
it. Every modern

es in woman’s work and wear; in carpets,. 
d back aches; and a broom could never ‘

no noise, 
A child <EREDKRICTOV.

ЙНШ
« (Proorkss is for sale in Fredericton at the book

store of W.T. U. Fenetv and by James H. Haw
thorne.1

• (jj&ffllUSi 7!№gds5iiL,
dust, and back a 
sweep as it does.

No woman who lives on carpets can afiord to 
be without one.

We are also showing remarkably good values in■ Sept. 30.—A change has come over the spirit of 
the Celestial city during the pass week, and quiet
ness now reigns supreme with the absence of our 
brave soldiers, and the large number of citizens 
attending the St. John exhibition; the streets of 
Fredericton are as quiet as Sunday, but never mind 
we are going to have an exhibition of our own next 
week, and if the clerk of the weather continues 
kind and sends us another week of the same

: JACKET and MANTEL CLOTHS. \
; SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

From Another Correspondent. A. O. SKINNER.
m?. F.™;The above goods cannot T>e surpassed in quality ; they have 
M=toïJdnIM"dF*=„Ії»,СТ-ейЛ-"™!.*; been personally selected, and are the latest and most fashioinable 
to,«nm. 1,1,«.«logic!„udk,mtieGr„nd ,e„i. for tl)e Autumn and Winter seasons.

Miss Fannie Maliar, who has been visiting 
friends in Halifax, returned home last week,looking 
admirably well after her trip.

Among those who went to att 
exhibition were Mrs. Del 
Miss Delnuey, Miss C

97 KING STREET1.
I regret to say that we are very, very soon to lose ------- - ^^

Mr. Edward Kean and Mr. Tlios. Mailic ion, who Mr. J. E. Gray left for Boston last Monday, after GREENWICH. K. C.
si«hb,o,°,hi’ ^ We^irCe « * month', .ojmira hen. Hi. i-.e-d fed,,.

ing lum in a short time.
Mr. H. A. Keith spent Sunday in 8ackville, the 

guest of Dr. B. S. Thorne.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingston have returned to our 

town once more, having spent the summer on bis 
farm at New Canaan.

Mr. Atherton Guiou spent Sunday with friend) in 
Canaan.

Ù, Of course I have no Diamond large enough for a 
base ball nine to sport on, but I have plenty that*- і tilI ?delightful weather we have been enjoying for some 

time past, we should have our beautiful little city 
crowded with strangers. Outside of the exhibition 
New Brunswick’s capital has attraction enough iu 
itself to make a visit to it, at this season of the year, 
most enjoyable to anyone in search of beautiful 
scenery and charming weather.

Several of our prominent citizens have been 
improving their residences very much this summer. 
Notably among these is Mr. whitehead on George 
street, who now has one of the handsomest resi
dences in the city.

Messrs. D. F. George and Byron Winslow have 
bad their handsome twin houses on Church street 
newly painted in a warm, rich red color, with pale 
green trimmings, giving a very pretty effect. Mrs. 
King Hazen has also bail her house on Brunswick 
street painted in a pretty shade of grey, with red 
trimmings.

Dr. Coburn has purchased a very pleasant house 
opposite the methodiet church, on King street, and 
is having extensive repairs and improvements put

they or their friends might sport with. I can pro
vide a very handsome little gem Ring or Fin at a

Welsh, Hunter & Hamiltonend the St. John і 
у and her daughter, J 
Venner and Mr. Tom j

price that will not shock even a slender
hook, and it will always be worth just about 
is paid for It—“a thing of beauty and a jo> fortytw* 
I have just made up, and am opening a fine line of 
other articles in

> .
WТГЩ, % Jewelry, Silverware, Watches, elects,

і s
and I shall be pleased to show them to those who - 
might call, or quote prices to those at a distance and. 
guarantee satisfaction.

:rthem return in the spring much rccupcrattd in

Rev. Father Dufty held service in the R. C. 
church on tiunday. He preached a very eflective 
sermon ill the evening. The singing from the choir 
was very well rendered, and particular mention 
must be made of Mr. W. F. Coiumean's, the voca
list who lavored the choir with liis presence and 
rendered Lambiotlle’s O Saiutais with splendid

Miss Katie Kean is in town. She was th- recipi
ent of a handsome pair of napkin rings on the occa
sion of her birthday, which was last Sunday.

Mr. Jas. Alexander, lute ol this town, is ill with 
typhoid fever at his mother’s home in Bathurst.

Miss Grace Venner is visiting fririids at Quebec 
and Montreal.

Mr. C. N. Skinner of tit. John is registered at Me- 

, Brown, ex-Mayor Doherty, Will

Sept. 28.—Miss Daisy Hanson returned on Mon
day from Hampton, where she was attending teach
ers' institute.

Miss Maggie Smith also returned on Monday.
■

mAù! I W, TREMAINE 6UARD
""й DIAMOND RlMC

itute, also at Hamp- 
tiunduy in St. Jobu.

guests of Mr. Albert McKiel this week.
Mr Hedley McKiel will leave soon for Victoria. 

He will join his mother Mrs. W. B. McKiel, at 
Ottawa, and proceed to British Columbia. Mr. and 
Miss Adams also intend returning at the 

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Duval Wh 
be sorry to hear of the death of their litth 
Mabel. They have the sympathy of a li 
of friends.

Mr. Ohs

She attended the teach 
Both young ladieIB oth young ladies spent tiundav in S 

nd Miss Adams, of Victoria, t>. C., 
>f Mr. Albert McKiel tliis week.

Goldsmith and Jeweler,

On Monday morning, at 7 o'clock, St. Ann’s 
church was the scene of a very quiet wedding, when 
Mr. Charles F. Fraser, principal of the Halifax 
td4i°V, or tne blind, was united in marriage to Miss 
Ella Hunter, of this city, daughter of the late James 
Hunter, of St. John, and sister cf Mrs. Dr. Coult- 
hard, of this city. The сегеїмоуу was pcrlormed by 
the Rev. Canon Roberts, in the'presence of a few 
immediate friends. The bride wore a very pretty 
travelling costume of brown plaid, camel’s hair,with 
brown velvet trimmings, hat to match, and carried 
a lovely bouquet of yellow roses ; she 
was attended by her sister. Miss Lydie 
Hunter, who wore a costume of red plaid camel’s 
hair, trimmed with red velvet, and hat to match, 
carried a bouquet of piuk roses. The bride was 
Riven away by her brother-in-law, Dr. Coulthard, 
and the bridegroom bad the support of Mr. Good- 
ridge Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser left imme
diately after the ceremony for the C. P. R. depot, 
where they took the train for Portland, Me , where 
they will spend a short time before returning to 
their home in Halifax. They were followed by the 
good wishes of a large number of friends. Mrs. 
r raser received a large number of beautiful pre
sents, including a lovely piece of statuary from the 
directors of Mr. Fraser’s school, and an elegant 
silver fruit dish from the pupils of that institution.

The congrégation of St. Paul’s church met Mon
day evening in the old kirk, to make choice of a 
pastor to succeed Rev. Mr. Mo watt, now of Mon
treal, and elected Rev. Robert Atkinson, at pre
sent Pastor of tit. Andrews church, Piclou, N. S. 
Rev. Mr. McLean, of Harvey, occupied the chair.

lue many friends of Prof. Lock ley arc pleased 
to welcome him back to Fredericton after his year’s 
AÜanU °Wn k°me on the other side of the

No. 81 KING STREET.

MS Dr. Kent and wife, of Weldford, are visiting the 
doctor’s father, Mr. Owens Kirk.

Mr. Lev. Pi ice left for New York Saturday, to 
finish his medical studies.

a. Mr.
rmug at me same time. 
. Duval XVhelpley, will 
of their little daughter, 
atliy of a large circle MORAL-INSURE.lish

Per ItЩ Perseverance temple, in conjunction with the 
Sabbath-school, held a picnic in Mrs. Taylor’s grove 
on Saturday, the 26th inst.

Rev. Mr. Evans, of Hampton, made 
rt vi-it last week.

elect company gathered,

M r. Chas. Belyea, af Rat Portage, Out., is 
visiting his friends, who are very glad to wel 
him back after a long absence.

le eour town a
Intvre’s notch 

Messrs. Li ff, A citizen 14 years ago, on the morning of Jane 20th, entered an Insurance office and 
placed *3,<МЮ on^his house. He eimjjly placed the risk—çot no policy, paid no^j)re
house, but the Company pakThim $3,00Ch °f Where *8 houBe 8tood- He no

accoi ding to in-

PHŒNIX OF HERTFORD.■!
Knowlton & Gilchrist, Agents, 

132 Prince William titI
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\ Regular lectures will begin at the university on 

Monday, and the familiar faces of the students are 
once more to be seen on our streets.

Prof. Murraj1 will deliver the inaugural address at 
an early date in the evening. The occasion will be 
public, and all friends of the university 
welcome.

Prof. Duff returned to Fredericton last week, and 
Prof. W. K. Halt, who is to take charge of the 
engineering classes in the university, returned on 
Monday after spending the summer at East Berlin.

Mrs. Crawley will return home from Nova Scotia 
this evening, accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
>V hitter, who will spend the winter with her.
. £ consisting of Mrs. Loggie, Miss Maggie
Allen, Miss Burnside, Miss Ida Allen, and Mr. 
Snowball, of Chatham, went to tit. John on Monday 
morning to visit the exhibition, and returned today. 

Mrs. II. C. Creed is visiting friends in St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. John tipurden have returned from 

their holiday trip.
Mr. and Mrs. McDade have returned 

spending the summer in tit. John.
Mr. Jerry Harrison aud his friend, Mr. Robin- 

eon. have returned to Boston.
Miss Mary Ralnsford of Grand Falls is visiting 

friends here. She is the guest of Miss Harriet

Miss May Stratton has returned home.
.ЛІГ- George F. Gregory left on Monday for Mont-

Mrs. Botsford and lier two daughters, the Misses 
Botsforil, intend going to tiackville next week to 
visit Senator Botsford.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Melville left for their home ill 
Nova Scotia Tuesday.

Mrs. aud Miss Drury returned to their home in 
St. John Monday.

Judge Steadman is confined to his home through 
illness. Mrs. Steadman returned from P. E. I. 
last week.

Hon. Senator Wark arrived home from Ottawe
"■ Hatiirday.

Mr. Graham of the bank of B. N. A. Is receiving a 
trarm welcome back from the auld country, where 
tie has been spending the last three months.

Dr. McLearn arrived home Saturday from his 
trip to Montreal.

Mrs. Fraser and her sister, Miss Needham have 
jeturued home after spending tne summer in St.

Mrs. Geo.

\

will be
% \> ліч£іА<- isA'iAo Air Ai,

Ar /. f t ь-/ x

. AZ

M

aZA, u-r ”home after

I!? Mr. Geo. Haddow has gone to Montreal for 
a few days.

Miss A. Rousseau, of Quebec, is spending 
a few days in town.

Father McDonald celebrated the twelfth 
of hie ordination to priesthood last

of a mile and a half or two miles for 80 cents. At the 
Windsor rate that drive would cost somewhere hr 
the vicinity of four dollars. To return to our 
muttons, those who took part in the concert were : 
E. Murphy, Miss Macdougall, Miss Terry, Miss 
Hensley, Mr. J. D. Medcalfe. Miss Hensley was 
the accompanist. She has a talent which many ex
cellent pianists do not possess, of playing an accom
paniment with some regard for the voice it is in
tended to accompany, not as some pianists who- 
ought to know better, making the accompaniment 
the feature of the thing without 
much apparent regard for the voice. There were & 
number of encores both to the musical and literary 
selections. Mise Macdougall had much better 
audiences in church, where the music could be 
heard for five cents (or even a cent or a button) 
than at the hall where the charge was moderate 
enough surely. Windsorians are nothing if not 
economical, in matters outside of personal matters. 
I’m going to say a few words about personal ad
vancement next week.

Mr. Bliss Carman, literary editor of the New 
York Independent, is the guest of Professor 
Roberts.

Rev.
anniversary 
Monday.

Master Pidgeon, of Percy, is spending a few days 
with his brother at Memramcook college.

Mr. Thos. Blundel has returned home from 
Montreal, where he has been for the last two weeks.

Mr. Adolph Boucher is visiting his friends in 
town, before resuming his medical studies at King
ston university.

Rev. Mr. Fisher, who has been absent for the last 
three weeks, has returned home.

Hon. J. C. Barbarie was in Campb 
day and Tuesday, attending court there.

I ;
>

ellton on Mon-

OSALIND.

В VC TOUCHE.|S; $ Sept. 30.—Misses Tbyiza and Sophie McManus 
left this week for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan from Kingston, passed 
through here on their way to the exhibition in 8t.

Allen anil her little daughter, Hazen 
have returned home from St. John, where they have 
been visiting Mrs. Douglas Hazen.

Miss Harrison will leave home next week for 
Boston, where she will study vocal music for the

1 The importance ol 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from the air we breathe, the food we eat, 
or the watèr we drink. There Is nothing more 
conclusively proven than the positive power of 
Hood’s ваг- 
over all dis- 
blood. This 
when fairly 
expel every 
scrofula or 
remove s

PurifyWm. II. Irving went to St. John this week to 
take in the exhibition.

A driving party consisting of Misses Maud and 
Kate Doherty, Kingston, Miss Etta Davison, 
Moncton, Mr. Blaikie, Londonderry, and Dr. R. P. 
Doherty drove from Kingston on Saturday. They 
were the guests while here of Mrs. J. A. Irving.
Mr. R. A. Irving left this mornisg for Halifax 
where he intends attending the law school.

Mr. A. W. Cummings from Londonderry, N. 8., 
is spending a few days among bis friends here.

Mr. W. M. P. Webster, Mr. McKenzie and Mr. 
II. Dart were registered at the Bay View this week 
the latter spent the bummer here with his family.

The ladies of Buctonche intend holding an oyster 
supper and apron fair on October 13. There will 
also be a refreshment table laden with ail the 
delicacies of the season. As Buctouche oysters are 
known far and wide, no doubt quite a number will 
avail themselves of the opportunity of visiting us on 
the 13th.

Mr. Arthur Akerley left for McGill college, Mon
treal, Monday, to resume his medical studies.

Mrs. F. B. Edgeconib and her children have re
turned home from their visit to Boblnston and 
Calais, Me.:

' Mr. and Mrs. Peter McDonald arrived home 
Saturday from their trip to England and Scotland.

Mr. Alfred Garden has returned from Manitoba, 
and is visiting liis parents at Gibson; he will leave 
for Toronto in abouta week to resume bis theologi

■
cal si 

Miss Tur 
She is the t

nhull o>f St. John is visiting friends here, 
f Miss Helen Randolph, Frog-

returned from P. E.I. tiatur-

a few days in

his home in Cam-

sapar ilia 
eases of theMrs. A. F. Randolph 

day evening.
Mrs. Geo. Hat Yourf medicine, 

tried, dog* 
trace ot£. 
salt rheum? 
the taint 

which causes catarrh, neutralizes the acidity 
and cures rheumatism, drives out the germs 
of malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also vital
izes and enriches the blood, thus overcoming 
that tired feeling, and building up the whole 
system. In Its preparation, its medicinal 
merit, and the wonderful cures It accom
plishes Hood’s Sarsa
parilla Is PeeeUer 
U Itself, 
sands testify to Its 
success, and the best 
advertising Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla receives 
is the hearty endorsement of Its army of 
friends. Every testimonial we publish, and 
every statement we make on behalf of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla may be relied upon as strictly 
true In every respect.

If you need a good blood purifier or building 
up medicine, he sure to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Further Information and statements of 
cures sent free to all who address us as below.

itt has been spending 
iin this week.

Mr. E. Jonet has returned to 
bridge.

Mr. Lee Street has gone to McGill college to take 
a course in engineering.

The girls of the parish mission band will have 
their entertainment tomorrow evening, consisting 
of music and tableaux, aud Saturday afternoon 
Klngdon has invited them all to take tea a 
home on the corner of St. John and King stre 

Miss Roberts, wao is now one of the teachers at 
the Blind school of Halifax, spent Sunday with her 
parents at the recloipr. She came to be present at 
Miss Hunter’s marriage, returning to Halifax Mon-
d*Ü,.G.
in St. Job

Miss Ida Roberts left last week for Boston, where 
she intends spending a lew weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Black.

Misses Jessie and 
d, where the,

Potts left last week for 
ct to remain ^or some

Lina
Уisting 

Mrs. 
t her

WINDSOR. N. 8.

Sept. 30.—Among the Windsor 
paying a visit to Halifax this w 
Forsyth, Mr. J. J. Anslow, Mr. H. D. Buggies, 
Mr. B. Scott, Mr. C. A. Armstrong.

Mrs. Roberts has gone to make a visit to St. John 
and Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. W. H. Blanchard has gone to Baddeck.
Miss Louise Blanchard returned home last week 

from Antigonisb and is looking well.
Mrs. J. A. Russel and her little daughter, 

Evelyn, went to Parreboro last week.
The musical and literary recital given on Mon

day evening by Miss Jean Macdougall and Mies 
Jennie Clinton Terry was well attended. Miss 
Macdougall, owing to illness which bad confined 
her to her bed most of the day, was not in as good 
voice as usual, though she sang well, and one 
could see that her two years study 
have not been in vain. Miss Macdougall 
sang In the presbyterian churchl the last 
two Sundays, when the congregations were 
unusually Urge, even for that church, where there is 
always s good attendance. I would not like to dis
pute the point with Mr. Rogers, but I hear a rumor 
that the singing bad something to do |Hth it, as well 
as the sermon. Mr. Rogers is to be congratulated 
upon getting some of the inveterate non-attendants 
transformed into the most regular church-goers.

What #ould the people of St. John think if they 
bad to pay two dollars of lawful money of Canada to 
be driven In a «one-horse shay’ to and from a con
cert, provided the distance were something less 
than a quarter of a mile? Yet such was the sum 
extorted from Miss Macdougall on the evening of 

fit by a livery stable in town. One can be 
driven at any time of night that a train 
may arrive to Halifax, from North 
station to the south end, à <

pie who are
eek

eo Babbitt, who has been visitiug friends 
ned home Monday.

n returned homo from New 
they have been spending the 

were accompanied by BloodThe Misses Johneto 
Carlisle, Que., 
summer, on Friday. They 
their two little sisters.

Among the students attending the Normal school 
are Miss Carr, daughter of Mrs. DeSoyres, St. 
John, and Miss Gertie Dibblee, of Woodstock ; also 
Miss Bishop and Miss McLean, of Newcastle.

Mrs. Mary Robinson is visiting friend 
Andrews.

Mr. Thomas Stanyer arrived home Saturday 
from his trip to the old country.

Mr. John N. Redfern, of St. John, formerly of 
Fredericton, who «.ied in St. John on Tuesday, was 
buried from the residence of his father-in-law. Mr. 
Block, in this city today.

Col. Goldie, ebief of the stall of 
rlson, Mrs. Goldie and the Mis 
Sunday in Fredericton.

I
■ THE FAVORED KNIGHT.

Delaney and a few others spent Sunday with friends j vitations, at the residence of Mr. J. R. Price, 1 Congratulation* to Vtr. and Mrs. Chas. Gorham 

^мЖіа,;., of New Giasgow, is registered at j j ,Мв
>L\Jlenry Di vereaux was hi town U«t week.^ ^ ''*Mr^Chas?1^wcett of Sackville spent a day In our ! ^орр1“в h aves next week for her home in

the”Hotel bleu convent. A most enjoyable time ^Мг.'кеїсЬит of the sblp railway visited our town I MJr- “n<i Mr*- Lndiow Belyea intend going to
was spent by them. Iu the morning games and last Tuesday. Frederfoton to utu-nd the exhibition,
plays were indulged in, and in the afternoon a Mr. Arthur Keith of Missoula, Mon., I* vl*nmg Mr. Joseph Richards has gone to Edmunston for 
bounteous repast was served on the grounds. The his mother . the winter. His family will probably go in the
Rev. Fathers Duffy aud Lawlor vrert present. La*t Saturday evening Miss Bertie Klllum enter- «priug.

Miss Maggie Devert aux, who has been very ill of tuined a number of her young friends at a «lance in Ml!,e 
typhoid lever, is improving gradually. the station bouse and it was a very enjoyable even-

Hon. L. J. Twcedie was in town on Monday. ing. The guests numbered about 25. Although
Miss M. Q iigley, ol Newcastle, is iu town the the young ladies were not in full evening costume

guest ol Mrs. Hugh O Kceff'-e. there were some very pretty dresses. Among
R ev. Father Boucher, ol Charlo, was in town on these were:

Wednesday. Miss May Pi ice, who
white trimmings.

Miss Lottie Price, white muslin, white sash.
Miss Lillie McKnight, gray and white delaine.
Miss Hattie Price,heliotrope mu«)in.
Miss Louisa Price, cream bengaline.
Miss Jennie Hughes, black lace.
Miss Birdie Kiliain received her guests in a com

bination costume composed of gray and' pale Dine; 
and looked very pretty.

Messrs. H. W. Keith and E. M. Sharpe left last 
Monday for Montreal to pursue ' their medical 
studies at McGill college. Jerry.

if іI-
§.!

the Halifax gar- 
see Goldie, spent 

They were at the Barker 
Stella.

Ida Richards is Visiting in St. John.^

DÀLHOU8IE.

Sept. 80.—Dr. Crockett, ex-superintendent of 
education, and Master Crockett spent a day in town 
last week on their Way to Morin college, Quebec.

Miss Ida Ca 
from Moncton 
fortnight.

Mrs. Pye, of Quebec, is In town, the gnest of Mrs. 
Dr. Disbrow.

Mr. Thos. Murphy was at Bathurst yesterday 
attending the races.

Mr. Alex. Chisholm, Mr. Geo. Mercier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshal Reid, Miss Minnie Delaney, and Miss 

I Mary Draper are attending the St. John exhibition.

M Hood’s
Sarsaparilla -

CAMPBELL TON.

[Рвоеихев is tor sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. R. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
drygoods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and

Sbpt.30.—On my return to town after a short stay 
away I find that my absence has been celebrated by 
nothing else but a regular marriage boom. The first 
event took place on Wednesday evening,theieth,when 
at the residence of Mr. J. P. Mowatt, Mr. Manse-

.
wore a gray dress with» ;

HAVELOCK. mpbell Is expected h< 
, where she has bee

оте this w 
n for the

eek
last

Sept. 30.—Mr. Herbert Sharpe is visiting bis 
mother, Mti.G. E. Sharpe, at Spruce cove.

The youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Regan 
died with diphtheria last Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Regan bare the sympathy of the entire community 
in their sad bereavement.

Sold by alldruggist*, fil ; six for V>. Prepared only 
by 0.1. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mam

IOO Dotes One Dollar
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HOW TO TRAIN CANINES. Don’t let his mind get away from these 

fundamental necessities in the course of a 
lesson, and do not experiment with him 
aimlessly or allow anybody else to do so.

In connection with the work in the

of the words after a little while, and how 
wide a vocabulary he can be given. When 
he knows how to shake hands politely, 
let him shut the door. This may be 
easily taught by simply leading him up to 
it, and such other guidance as will con
stantly suggest itself Then you may teach 
him to go lame. Make him walk slowly 
by you ; and, as he goes, touch the leg in 
such a way as to give him the gait you de
sire. Be careful not to hurt him. Three 
or four lessons will give him a good coun
terfeit limp in a fore leg.

Then he may “die for his country.” 
Pronounce the words clearly and then roll 
him over into the proper position. 
If he is a bright dog he will “catch on” 
quickly, and may very likely sur
prise you by clever little poses which 
show how truly he has grasped the idea. 
Probably he doesn’t know that he is 
counterfeiting death, but he perceives that 
an apparent entire suspension of animation 
and a general air of dejection are required 
of him.

For saying his prayers pose him in a 
chair with bis head upon his fore paw. He 
can soon be taught to take that positi 
Then stand behind him with your hand 
a couple of inches above his head. 
Every time he lifts his head press it back 
again. Call out various orders which 
are likely to make him raise his head, 
and catch him every time he does 
it. Then say “Amen.” and take 
your hand away. It isn’t hard to 
make him understand that that is his sig
nal. If you’ve tried this trick and failed— 
as a good many owners of dogs have—the

stades. To teach a d 
on your left and hold 
hia collar in your right hand. Hold your 
whip in your left hand. Of course you 
have a whip although, as I have said, you 
must never use it so as to break a dog’s 
spirit. He may be corrected a little with
out becoming a “whipped cur.”

Hold the whip, then, a little way from 
the floor, and lead the dog over it. He will 
walk over at first. Let him understand 
that the necessary thing is to pass over. 
Then lift him a little with the chain so as 
to urge him to jump. It won't take him 
long to see what’s wanted. Jumping isn’t 
altogether out of his daily line of experi
ence. it is important to teach him some 
word or words which he shall always 
date with jumping. A dog that is taught 
to jump at the command “go over” will not 
know what you mean if you say “jump.” 
If you intend to make a high leaper of him, 
and use a platform such as is a part of the 
ordinary stage apparatus, it will be neces
sary to lead him onto it and then call him 
over a small obstacle, working him up 
gradually to the idea of a

Dogs are good jumpers, especially grey
hounds which are used for that purpose 
most often on the stage. It is their ability 
in this direction that leads them into a pro
fessional career. Otherwise their timidity 

ight exclude them from the “boards.” 
After a dog has learned to jump he may 

be taught to walk on his hind legs or his 
forelegs alone. It is not every dog that can 
learn this trick well ; and contrary to one’s 
ordinary idea, it is easier as a rule to teach 
a dog to walk on his fore than on his hind 
legs. The latter method of locomotion re
quires more strength in the back than some 
dogs possess. It is easy to recognize this 
deficiency when teaching the animal to 
“stand up,” which must, of course, pre
cede the walking, just as sitting precedes 
standing.

It is well to teach a dog to stand on his 
hind feet by holding up before him some
thing tempting in the edible line ; and noth
ing suits the canine palate or encourages 
effort like fried liver. There may be some 
variety in tastes here as elsewhere, but on 
the whole fried liver is the most stimulating 

school-

log te jump,place him 
the chain attached to

terrier, was the most surprising feat I 
ever saw a dog perform, yet it may be 
taught to any dog if he is well 
built and intelligent. It is done 
with a harness similar to that 
which is commonly put upon pug 
dogs when they are to take their afternoon 
stroll on the avenue. It must be so ar
ranged that the support will be even,for at 
first the dog must be lifted by this harness.

Let him stand in front of you, facing to
wards you. Call him to spring towards 
you just as a dog ordinarily leaps upon bis 
master. When his forepaws touch your 
breast give him a flip, as if he were a flap
jack and over he goes, landing on his feet. 
It will surprise him for awhile but if you 
are careful not to let him get hurt, he will 
learn what is required of him, and will do 
it neatly. Little Jerry can whirl off a 
dozen handsprings backwards 
any tumbler in the sawdust ring.

I have talked with many trainers of dogs 
and they all say that that sort of education 
undeniably raises a dog in general intelli
gence. tie learns readily what could not 
be taught to an untrained dog. He gets 
interested in trick work, and picks up 
amusing variations which he remembers in 
a wonderful way He becomes susceptible 
to the delights of being applauded .and ,alas, 
he experiences the pangs of professional jeal-

There are stupid dogs and bright ones. 
It is not worth while to waste time on 
Bingo if he is dull. Dog trainers discover 
an animal’s intellectual possibilities just 

the expression of his face. A clear, 
bright eye ; a quick, comprehensive glance ; 
a look of eagerness and vivacity, are the 
signs. Supplement this observation by 
letting the dog loose and watching his be
havior. If he is frolicsome, active and ap
parently interested in his play he will ao 
good work under proper direction.

The best dog for stage tricks is the 
French poodle. He is not quite so intelli
gent as the St. Bernard and perhaps a little 
behind the Newfoundland, but he is more 
conveniently carried about than either. Set
ters and pointers are bright dogs, but they 
haven’t the erect pose of some others. 
It is their instinct to hold their heads and 
tails down, and people who don't under
stand dogs would say that they have 
been whipped too much when t6ey are 
being taught. Collies are open to the 
same objection, though this do< 
ply to home entertainment 
any of them. Poodles, spaniels and York
shire terriers are easily taught, and make 
suçcessful stage dogs. Poodles 
full blooded to attain a high standard of in
telligence. Much has been said in favor of 
the cur, but I am told by Prof. Parker and 
others who know the business that the 
thoroughbred is the best dog, especially 
when it comes to poodles.

necessary will be clear enough to anybody. 
Teach the dog first to hold up one foot till 
you tell him to put it down, and after he 
has learned to do it standing he can be led 
to do it walking. One of the trick dogs at

IT’S THE HAD TO HAVE A THICK 
DOG TO AMUBE TOUE VISITORS.

ntifnl and perfect as в sweeper can be, 
«basting to every kind of carpel. The 
rimminge are nickeled ; the case is made 
oods, hand-decorated, 
es no noise, raises no dost, and wears 
;. A child can use it. Every modern 
і contained in it.
в in woman’s work and wear; in carpets,. 
A>ack aches; and a broom could never '

nan who lives on carpets can aflord to

j

room, you may carry on an outdoor train
ing which is equally simple. Teach the 
dog to walk with you. For this purpose it 
is much better to lead him by a chain than 
to let him run loose. Make him walk by 
your side for a while ; then a little behind

pointe About the Training of Doge-The 
System of Instruction and the Résulté 
that Mar Be Expected.
Educated dogs are becoming quite the 

fashion. An intelligent dog can be trained 
in five or six months to a degree of de
velopment so high that a dude is hardly a 
fit companion for him, intellectually.

A pug doesn't do anything, and is proud 
of his ignorance. He doesn’t want to 
learn, and if you hammer a trick into his 
thick head he will always do it just as 
badly as he can. I obtained this informa
tion from Prof. Harry Parker, the famous 

^.‘xhibitor of trained dogs.
He also gave me a number of points 

about the proper method of conducting the 
education of a dog, which may be 
useful to those who haven’t an instructor 
at hand. It isn’t so hard a task, nor so 
long, as one might suppose ; and it’s quite 
worth undertaking, for there’s lots of fun 
to be bad with a well trained dog. After 
the first drudgery is over, the work pro
gresses rapidly and the extent and variety 
of the resulting amusement depends prin- 

. cipally upon the ingenuity of the trainer. 
s'* But the process must be gone through sys

tematically. It is nearly useless to at
tempt to teach a dog spherical geometry in 
the first lesson.

After talking with Prof. Parker, I be
gan to understand one of my own early 
failures, when I tried to instruct one of the 
most intelligent Newfoundlands that 
—well, I won’t begin to lie about that dog. 
Suffice it to say that I made no progress 
whatever, because I never taught him the 
primary lesson of obedience. That dog 
had no idea of high authority. He would 
receive my instructions with a contemptu
ous disregard, which was as much as to 

. » “go learn a few tricks yourself so that 
I can have a proper respect for vou.” 1 
should have made him understand that I 
was the master, and then I might have

The most difficult trick of all is to. teach 
a dog to mind, and it is ordinarily made 
nearly impossible by complicating the 
idea with several others. Let the obedi
ence be very simple at first, says the pro
fessor. Do not try to train a dog ш a 

full of people. Take him, it possi
ble, to an entirely bare room, 
and let nobody else in. Begin 
by teaching him to sit in a certain 
place, and not to leave it until he is called. 
Make him come instantly when he is dpoken 

he is commanded.

\
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irrhave no Diamond large enough for a 
: to sport on, but I have plenty that 
friends might sport with. I can pro- 
mndsome little gem Ring or Pin at a 
'ill not shock even a slender pocket 
will always be worth just about jj 
-•‘a thing of beauty and a Jo> forevtiH' 
ade up, and am opening a fine line oi

і
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WELL TRAINED DOGS.in

Silverware, Watches, Clocks, the late show learned to do the side foot 
act without being taught. Prof. Parker 
was teaching him to walk with one fore 
foot in the air, when the dog stepped on a 
tack with a hind foot, on which the 
weight of that side of the body 
was depending at the time. He was too 
well trained to put the fore foot down even 
in so sharp an emergency, so he hopped 
along on two feet; and it required very

>e pleased to show them to those who 
quote prices to those at a distance and 
isfactipn.

TREMAINE BUARD mi
I

Goldsmith літо Jewelbb,

No. 81 KING STREET. you ; then a little ahead of you. 
let him pull hard at the chain, 
him to walk with a steady gait.

Of course he will try to do everything 
you don’t want him to do, at first. Simply 
show him that he can’t, but don’t whip 
him. Encourage him when he does well, 
but not too lavishly. As to whipping the 
bad effects of it can never be overcome. 
Not even those who can make training 
dogs a profession can “break” a dog with 
the whip, and prevent him from showing 
the method of his education. He will hang 
his head and carry his tail between his legs 
whenever he is told to do a trick, and the 
more you try to break him off the habit, 
the more persistently it will show itself.

Teaching the dog to walk with the chain 
is called “chain breaking,” and the best 

in the business regard 
pensible rudimentary exercise. When the 
dog has learned this, and has also learned 
to keep his seat until he is told to leave it, 
and to go back to it promptly and cheerfully 
when sent, the worst of the work is over. 
It should not require more than two months 
with a good dog, and the amount of in
struction per day 
ordinarily be willing to give.

Then begin with a simple trick. A dog 
trained to obedience will learn to “shake 
hands” in a single lesson. Always use the 
same form of words with each trick, 
and pronounce them distinctly. It is won
derful how perfect will be his recognition

Do not 
but teach4

E.
1‘red an Insurance <_______

x>t no policy, paid no pre- 
lis house stood. He had no

office and »
F HARTFORD. ш І

>LLtWlNO»i~ 1ft delicacy that can be used in the

When you are teaching a dog 
his fore legs it is necessary to hold him up 
at first. Don’t grasp him such a way as to 
prevent his taking the position that it is 
easiest for him. lie probably knows more 
about that than you do ; and if vou hold 
him rigidly in a position which defies the 
law of gravitation, he will never learn the 
trick.

In England one of the favorite methods 
of unnatural locomotion for dogs is “side 
feet.” varied by the “crosswise” action. 
'JTiat means making the dog walk with no 
other support than two feet on a side, or 
one hind and one fore foot. The method

kit as an indie- J

/-Ч

% to walk on

I.ІУ/

must bethat his master would
AN INTELLIGENT DOG.

HOUND IN HIGH JUMP.
reason is that you have not trained Bingo 
to the point ot implicit obedience.

The most useful trick of all is jumping, 
because it can be turned to so many va
rieties of action by the use ot different ob-

little encouragement to implant the trick 
upon his memory.

I think that the back somersault, 
formed by little Jerry, the

it, as per- 
Yorkshire David Wechsler.to, and return when

J

PIG BRAND IS THE BEST. n

I or two miles for 60 cents. At the 
lat drive would cost somewhere in> 
four dollars. To return to our 

who took part in the concert were : 
ss Macdougall, Miss Terry, Miss 
. D. Medcalfe. Miss Hensley was 
t. She has a talent which many ex- 
do not possess, of playing an accom- 
ome regard for the voice it Is in- 
ipany, not as some pianists who 
totter, making the accompaniment 

of the thing without 
regard for the voice. There were a. 
res both to the musical and literary 
SB Macdougall had m 
burch, where the music

liai I

THE “PIG BRAND”Bass'sAleiGuinness’s
1 Bass’s tie and Guinness’s Stoutueb better

nuren, where the matte could be 
this (or even a cent or a button)
1 where thn charge waa moderate commands a higher price in most large 

trade centres, than any other brand 

but in order to give everyone an oppor

tunity of trying this CELEBRATED BRAND, 

it has been arranged to sell it in Canada 

at as low a price as any ot the cheap 

brands.

Don’t be put off with any other 
brands of Bass’s and Guinness’s, but 
insist on having

vhere thn charge was moderate 
Windsorlans arc nothing it not 

natters outside of personal matters, 
few words about personal ad-

r of the New 
of Professor

Under this old and celebrated brand of 
BASS & GUINNESS is bottled only 
the finest Ale and Stout brewed by these 
world-renowned firms.

It is ripened and fined in a way that 
can be done only by those having long 
experience and large, capital.

It is fr e from the heavy yeasty 

froth, so common in those brands of 
beer and porter usually shipped to the 
Colonies.

It contains nothing but

irman, literary 
lent, is the t

The importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

alnt of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
nor is heredited and transmitted 
is, causing untold suffering, and 
nulate poison and gennsjrf dis
ait we breathe, the food we eat, 

re drink. There is nothing more 
iroven than the positive power of 

saparilla 
eases of the 
medicine,, 
tried, doe* 
trace 
salt rheum? 
the taint 

catarrh, neutralizes the acidity 
sumatism, drives out the germa 
»od poisoning, etc. It also vltal- 
:hes the blood, thus overcoming 
ling, and building up the whole 
Its preparation, its medicinal 
іе wonderful cures It accom- 
sSarsa- 
cnliar

to Its 
he best 
Hood’s 
ecelves
T endorsement of Its army of 
ry testimonial we publish, and 
mt we make on behalf of Hood’s 
may be relied upon as strictly 
respect
a good blood purifier or building 
be sure to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 
r Information and statements of 
e to all who address us as below.

ify

Your .Malt and Hops,
biting perfectly ripened 
elements of further fermentation and 
does not require the addition of chemi
cals.

“PIG BRAND,”
it is free from

and if you cannot obtain it at the dealers 

in your district, ask them to send, or send 

yourself, to Messrs

The Pig Brand Guinness’s Porter кеш№ виш,Blood wül be found to be both cheaper and 
' more wholesome than the

(HALIFAX, N. S.Extracts of Malt,
іmany of which are mixed with Salicylic 

Acid, which is so injurious to the 
kidneys.

Physicians will find this brand of Guin
ness’s Stout an excellent remedy in those 
cases of Dyspepsia arising from deficient 
diastasing secretions.

■And compare it with others, and you will 
be satisfied that"’ • a

I

"RIB BRAND” IS SUPERIORlood’s
saparilla

to anything in the market.
%

BHSS дно GUI N NESS
gists, fl; six for f5. Prepared only 
k CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mara

oses One Dollar
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they buried at dead of night the uniform 
he had worn when he came home, feel
ing, poor souls, like murderers as they 
did so.

That visit to Tregby rose up before her 
now and then like a dream. Surely she 
only fancied she had had such happy days.

There were times when the girl felt 
quite old and settled in the groove in 
which old maids live. Other girls, her 
seniors by many years, had their lovers; 
their friends, their frolics ; but such things 
did not come in Eunice’s way, and likely 
never would. Perhaps it was her own fault. 
There was no one at Grimpât Eunice would 
have cared to be on intimate terms with. 
Perhaps she had her ideal ; but it 
was an ideal so remote, so consciously 
beyond her, that when Willie wrote 
home, “The master is getting the house 
done up; he told me yesterday he is 
minded to marry before the year is out,” 
the curious heartpang she suffered felt 
only like a deeper depression. It is not 
likely that she had ever thought of Willie’s 

loyer in connection with herself ; no

THJB COSSACK AT HOME.EUNICE: A RUSTIC IDYL. ■JiCA Lmfrer 8mm In Basel» Describe* W * 
Traveller. A Handy Thing“The Cossack in his village,” says a 

Russian traveller, “lives and works like all 
other peasants, but he can be distinguished 
in a crowd of other villagers. The Cos
sacks and" their women have straight, stal
wart, wiry figures. In comparison with 
them the other peasants are angular, 
ondergrown, and flabby. The Cossack’s 
face is beautiful, too, although it » some
what colorless ; but in this regard it is like 
the face of the average Slav. The Russian 
countenance is not decorative, so to speak ; 
it is not attractive at the first glance ; you 
must look at it to see its comeliness. Look 
at the Cossack’s face and you find it beau
tifully oval in form, with large, bold eyes of 
a bright blue color, with a straight, sharp 
nose. The whole expresses nobility and 
determination. It reminds one of a bold 
beast of prey. The beast of prey cannot 
easily be tamed ; it refuses to submit even 
to the influence of love, and yields with 

Such is the

:

on what a fool’s errand she had come. 
“I’m a friend of Mrs. Gregg’s ; my father 
is a shoemaker at Grimpât ; and my brother, 
who is nearly eighteen, knows the busi
ness. Grimpât is a small place ; there is 
not much work there ; and I thought, 
seeing Tregby so busy and so prosperous, 
that maybe there might be an opening.”

She was pathetic in her crimson con
fusion, ana Mr. Watkins was a little 
moved by the eyes that had now ceased to 
look at him. He was not unaccustomed 
to young persons making excuses to 
on him ; but he felt that Eunice’s errand

not thought of an extra hand,” 
he said slowly ; “but I required one”—

“Thank you. It was a liberty to call, I 
know.”

“Not at all—not at all ; and if you will 
leave the name and address, I will think 
the matter over.”

She gave the address, and then hastened 
out, her sense of guilt and folly going with 
her. Nothing had come of her enterprise, 
and therefore she told the Greggs nothing 
about it. People like Eunice, when 
they begin to have a secret, must con
tinue to keep it, explanations become so 
laborious.

Two days later, Henry Watkins called 
at the Greggs’ ; but he did not enter the 
parlor, ana he made no mention of Eunice : 
ne only said that the Tregby cricket club 
had challenged the Overhill club, and that 
he could get seats for any friend who cared 
to look on at the match.

Mrs. Gregg would much rather the in
vitation had come in Eunice’s absence, for 
though she liked her, she thought her a 
perfect scarecrow, and did not care to 
identify herself in public with her ; but the 
invitation was too good to be declined, and 
the best had to be made of the visitor. 
Mrs. G re
herself, a ___ ... ____
gowns ; and when Eunice clambered into 
the trap that was to carry them
to the cricket field, there was
not in England a happier creature. 
The world seemed beautiful to her, all 
made up of music and motion. The sum
mer hum, composed of voices of winged 
things, the rustle of leaves,- the sighing of 
the breeze in the tree-tops, was scarcely 
overborne by the soft footfalls of the pony 
on the padded dust of the highroad. At 
that moment Eunice realized the full joy of 
living. To drive like a lady, to have a 
seat in the enclosed space like a lady, to 
be well dressed, and surrounded by kind 
people—if there was a happier experience 
in life, Eunice did not know it. If the 
white figure in the distance, who was said 
to be Henry 
distinguish himself, was inextricably 
mingled with the joy of the hour, the girl 
was quite unconscious of it.

But the best things come to an end. 
Eunice went home on Monday, and the 
narrow life at Grimpât, with its dullness 
and its restrictions, was resumed.

A whole month passed, and it was in 
that time that Eunice used to stand at the 
open door and look away towards the har
vest fields, desiring she knew not what. 
Henry Watkins had forgotten what she 
asked of him ; but indeed what right had 
she to expect he would remember, or to 
proffer her absurd request.

Johnnie Toilet was the postman at Grim- 
pat, a youth who wore no uniform and had 
no dignity to keep up, dignity not being 
expected for the pittance he received. As 
he came up the street, carrying the three 
letters that constituted the mail for the 
entire village that day, he caught sigl 
Eunice by the window,and tossed the 1 
addressed to her into her lap through the 
open sash, saying, “From your 
heart, Eunice.”

Eunice looked up and nodded. She had 
letters now and then from Mrs. G 
others. But this was a different 
very brief, written in a large, black,school- 
board hand :

There was a scent of flowering beans in 
the air, the vetches were in blossom, and 
the bees were toiling out their six weeks 
of existence among them as though life 
would never end. Eunice South stood at 
her own door and looked away towards 
the harvest fields. The house faced west, 
and she raised her band to shade the wan
ing sun from her eyes. She was a heavily- 
built girl, with her colorless, plain face, a 
face that would have been uninteresting 
only that the eyes were beautiful and the 
mouth patient and sweet. Eunice’s heart 

for the open country and 
of undulating corn-land, 

all for a little

: oN WASH DAY-half a cake of№
SURPRISE SOAP—“just fits . 
the handrr and just takes the 
dirt out of clothing with aston

ishing ease and quickness—no waste—-every 
particle does its share of the work. A handy 
thing to have around to handle the dirt ; 

the clothing very quick. Why not try
THE DIRECTIONS 
ON THE WRAPPER.

\ IIff

Î
call

makes it drop out of 
SURPRISE SOAP the

was cravin 
the breadtl
craving perhaps most of 
companionship with the young and glad 
and gay.

Most girls of Eunice’s class at Grimpât 
worked in the fields at harvest-time, and 
so earned the price of a new gown or a set 
of ribbons for

■ І I was genu 
“I had■я READ“surprise way ” ? Your Grocer 

sells it. If not, ask him to get it.
;

at CroUSoap Mfg. Co...St Stephen, N.B.

one could have contemplated Eunice with 
more contempt than did Eunice 
this thought. A man like that ! Of course, 
he would marry someone like himself.

Eunice took it into her head that they 
should have a hot s 
if Joe's debt weigh
no reason why they should starve. She 
did not understand the restless motive that 
prompted her to do something unusual, to 
put a good face even before herself, in that 
curious sick depression that clung to her. 
When you can make a feast for yourself, 
you seem to rejoice that other people 
prosper and that other girls have lovers.

Eunice put on her old hat. and took the 
little basket with a lid in her hand. She 
was going to commit an extravagance—to 
buy some of Mrs. Mallet's famous big 
eggs, and a bit of bacon at the village 
shop. There were times when Eunice felt 
that her blood was thin, and grew hungry 
for a taste of meat. But once she was out 
in the sunshine, she forgot her errand and 
her longing for luxurious living, for the 
wide landscape was all around her, the 
irregular fields undulating away to the 
hills. The air was strong and pure, and 
fragrant with the breath of flowers. At 
her feet the myosotis and harebells bent 
their delicate heads in the breeze that crept 
out of the distance. Eunice sat down on 
the fence, the basket in her lap, her eyes 
misty and far away. It was good to be 
out here alone, under the shifting 
clouds, with the sense of silence and vast
ness and God around her. She did not 
put this into words ; she only felt 
that her troubles seemed trivial un
der the remote sky, and she resolved that 
in the future she would invent errands 
oftener. And then she stopped thinking, 
for a man was coming with long swinging 
strides over the narrow path in the grass. 
He was not a Grimpât man—no Grimpât 
man everjwalked or dressed like that. She 
sat gazing at him with the unabashed curi
osity of a fearless wild creature, and then 
she rose with a sudden husky cry. 
bad news did he bring ?

“Willie,” she said breathlessly—
“Willie ?” The little basket rolled away 
from her lap and ignominiously buried 
mouth in the grass.

“Willie is well,” Henry Watkins an
swered. “Did I frighten you?”

She stood staring at him, 
little at her dress, as though 
suffocated her.

“There is no bad news?”
“None in the world.”
“Then what brought you?”
The young man laughed. “I can’t say 

ry hospitable. I came for a trip 
to Grimpât, as I did once before. I am 
taking a holiday.”

“And you were coming to see us?” 
“Straight.”
Eunice bethought herself of the supper, 

which was doubly necessary now. She 
still felt in every limb the shock of his 
expected appearance ; but she had no in
tention of letting him know that. Of 
course it was owing to her secret about 
Joe that she was so easily startled.

“I have an errand to do. 
at home. It you will go straight on, I 
shall be back by and by.

“Might I not do the errand with you?” 
“Are you not too tired?”
“Not tired at all.”
He was in excellent spirits ; but that was 

only natural, when she came to think of it.
: you pleased with Willie ?” she 

asked after a pause.
“Thoroughly pleased.”
“I was afraid when I saw you that per

haps he had got into some mischief.”
“Not he—steadiest fellow I ever had. 

No. I came on my own account, to see 
this pretty bit of country again.”

“It is pretty. I was just thinking that 
when I saw you.”

occurrence. “It is a prettier neighborhood than
Joseph heard the news, he Tregby.” 

seemed displeased—said he did not want “Well, I don’t know that.” 
to lose all his children—that there was “You liked Tregby?”
work for the boy at home; and that “Yes.” She could not say an
Eunice, like all her sex, was too prone to the slow color rose in her face at 
meddle. But when he saw Mr. Watkins, he recollection.
was mollified. Prosperity and youth and “1 came to ask you—to tell you----- ”
clear-headedness ana self-confidence are He stopped, stammering ; and she came to 
elements in a pleasing whole. The old the rescue kindly.
man talked more freely to this stranger “Yes; Willie told me. I suppose you 
than he had done to any one tor years, mean what he wrote about ?” 
boasted a little of his own ability and past‘* “What?”
success, and blamed bad luck that his pros- “That you are going to be married.” 
parity was over. “It all depends on the girl. I have not

Willie was engaged, of course, at a fair asked her yet. I don’t know that she’ll 
salary, to be increased by results, and was have me when I do.” 
to go to Tregby the following week. “I don’t think there’s much fear that she

Things seemed better after Willie went won’t,” said Eunice, out of the heart of her 
away. He wrote home cheerfully. He conviction and innocence, 
was glad of the chance ; and then there “I don't know. I’m not good enough 
was more work left for old Joseph, and for her—not half good enough.” 
one less to clothe and feed, which was a “I suppose she is very nice,” said poor 
consideration. plain Eunice, with a little sigh.

But a fresh trouble was in store. The “She is ; and as good as gold. How can 
Souths seemed doomed to trouble. Joe had I praise her more, Eunice, than to say it’s

you?”
“Me ?”
“Yes ; it’s you. Why, I’ve loved you 

since the first minute I saw one, looking at 
me with your big, beautiful, good brown

Nobody ever knew what he had dis
covered in her, she least of all ; but that 
piece of ignorance on the part of a wife is 
very conducive to a happy Household. To 
this day the Grimpât people have not re
covered from the snock of Eunice’s grand 
marriage ; and when they discuss the mat
ter, solemnly assure all listeners that it 
must be a very lucky thing to be poor and 
proud and plain.

The worst cases of scrofula, salt rheum 
and other diseases of the blood, are cured 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

ill grace to its demands, 
with the Cossack, too.

“I have witnessed a scene of love making 
among this people. The loving pair stood 
about thirty feet from one anothe 
amused herself by throwing stones at him 
and be retaliated with clumps of dirt. 
They enjoyed themselves seeing each the 
other's capers at trying to dodge the mis
siles, and exchanged remarks which would 
be considered anything but proper in polite 
society. At last she hit him with a stone 
on the shoulder so hard that he staggered. 
He uttered an oath and fired a big clump 
of dirt right in her breast so that she nearly 
lost her breath. I thought that she would 
break bis head for that, as he deserved. 
But she did not. She poured out a volley 
of abuse on him. He answered in the 
same strain. I observed them for some 
time. They were a couple engaged to 
be married, so my driver told roe. Their 
faces, when they quarrelled, burned with 
wrath. Their eyes flashed hate.”

The Cossack
ays a Kirgheez with a spee 
ashkir with a drawn sword

herself atSundays ;. but old Joseph 
South would not hear of such a thing for 
his daughter. The manners of the fields 
were rough, and he had the ideas of people 
who had seen better days.

Eunice was a lonely creature, reputed 
proud because she was so shy and humble. 
vVhat she had to be proud of the neigh
bors did not know, and so resented the 
qualify they ascribed to her. That she 
was a good girl, industrious, dutiful, 
steady as old lime, they would have ad
mitted ; but these are not the attributes 
one looks tor at twenty years of age.

There had been a time when the S

lar; but the curious kind of

* r. She
per that night ; 
on them, there wasj; if

Ж1» 1 ?:

Уои don't need a Jimmy nor 
a Dark-Lantern

To Investigate our Business.

m ; ouths
ery well-to-do, when Joseph’s shop 
ill stocked and his work very popu- 

decay that 
sometimes creeps over little hamlets in a 
single generation had reached Grimpât, 
and Joseph South’s prosperity perisned 
with it.

Eunice was quite an adept in keeping 
appearances, in making things do, in 

saving, and patching and darni 
show is not a sustaining thing w 
larder is sometimes as bare as Old Mother 
Hubbard’s cupboard and there are three 
men to cater tor. An exclusive diet of 
bread and tea does not sustain the courage 
or improve the temper. Old Joseph could 
stand it ; but the boys grew weak and 
weedy on it ; and young Joe, in a fit of re
bellion, enlisted. The father said it was a 
good riddance ; but they all had the feeling 
universal in country districts, that a son 
sent to the service of the country is a son 
thrown away.

Eunice was nineteen years of age before 
she had ever been five miles from Grimpât. 
Then a friend of hers got married at a 
distance, and having made a good thing of 
it, invited her old neighbor to appreciate 
her prosperity. In succession, Mrs. 
Gregg’s girl-friends were brought from 
Grimpât to sit in her best parlor and admire 
the hair-covered furniture and the large- 
patterned carpet, and to sleep in the close 
little best bedroom that overlooked the 
fowl-yard.

Eunice’s delight when she was invited 
must be left to the imagination. Think of 
vour brightest dream made actual, and 
then you will understand a little of the 
girl’s emotion as she packed her small 
wardrobe into the old skin-covered trunk 
that had once held a portion of her mother’s 
trousseau There was no self-conscious
ness about Eunice ; she never thought how 
her shabby clothing would strike Mrs. 

or what impression she would make

{
іr, Л

:
іbears himself as if there 

r before 
behind

Everything is as plain as day. It’s just a simple wash, 
dry and iron in the simplest of ways. They’re easy 
ways, too—easy for you if we do it for you. What 
seems almost impossible to you is dear sailing to us. 
We wash the most difficult jobs and make them look 

like new. We’ve often been asked how we wash so 
cheap ; we cannot answer better than by saying that 
our business now is so large that we can afford to do it 
for the price we ask.

і gg trimmed Eunice’s old hat tidily 
nd lent her one of her own smart

up was alw 
and a В
him. He always appears angry and 
extremely cautious as it he was on the 
battlefield watching his enemy and careful 
of an attack from behind. Coming into 
contact with a stranger, the Cossack looks 
at him with a searching scrutinizing eye : 
his talk is like that beard in a cross- 
examination at the bar ; his interrogations 
are catching questions. So they are all, 
the men and the women, the voung and 
the old. The insolence of their young 
children and aged persons make a revolt
ing impression, rrobably s 11 Russia was 
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
as the Cossacks are at present—powerful, 
harsh, insolent, half savage.

ng ; but 
rhen the
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Watkins, and who was said to Sports and Games of Society.
These sports, called innocent, generally 

please young persons of both sexes because 
they excite an interest, while they require 
an exercise of the memory and of the mind. 
It is necessary, however, in this, as in 
everything else, to manifest attention, de
licacy and propriety. We ought not to 
endeavor to be noticed for our too great 
vivacity or freedom. We should be satis
fied at showing our talent at playing in our 
turn, and taking part in the common 
gayety without pretension or too great zeal. 
We should especially avoid throwing out 
any vindictive remarks, bestowing mis
placed compliments, or imposing forfeits 
which would cause mortification.

A young gentleman ought never to seize 
a young lady by the arm, catch hold of 
her ribbon or bouquet, nor pay exclusive 
attention to the same person. He should 
be agreeable and pleasant toward all.

The selection of games belongs to the 
ladies. The person who receives the com
pany should be careful to vary them ; and 
when she perceives that any game loses its 
interest, she should propose another.

There are, almost always, persons in so
ciety who wish to take the lead, and 
give the ton ; it is a caprice or fault 
which should be avoided. We may 
modestly propose any amusement, and ask 
the opinion of others in regard to it; 
but should never pretend to dictate, nor 
even to urge having our own proposal 
accepted. It it does not please generally 
we should be silent, and resign ourselves 
with a good grace to the decisions of the 
majority.

Never prescribe any 
wound the feelings of 
pany.—N. Y. Ledger.

f You might enquire into the way if you’re not in it now. 
Perhaps you don’t know it, but we mend the clothes 
we wash. Would’nt some of your young men friends 
like to know this. When there’s a button off we sew 
it on, or a hole in the stocking, we dam it. We’ll do 
it for you if you wish it.
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plucking a 
something

» -i BE SURE y<>Ur lau.n<^P'^° UnoaiVs Steam^Laundry, St^fobn
Granville street. ^ It’ll be done right, it done at ****Gregg, o 

at Tregby.
It was July weather, and the 

pompously attired, the fields an emerald, 
the sky a sapphire, and the purple widths 
of heathland breaking here and there into 
a blaze of golden gorse. The girl scarcely 
seemed to breathe as she was swept through 
miles and miles of rural panorama. 
And then the wonders of the little 
town when she reached it ; the station, 
that seemed to her so busy and so bustl
ing ; the noise of vehicles ; the crowd of 
foot-passengers ; and the magnificence of 
such shop windows as Eunice had never 
hitherto conceived ! She was all eye and 
ear and parted lips, that now and then 
gave little gasps of astonishment.

Never had Mrs. Gregg been so success
ful with a guest ; never had she been 
offered so full a ■
She discoursed 
Tregby, and her husband’s position and 
importance there, all the evening ; he. 
good man, interrupting her now and 
with a deprecating “Jane, Jane !”

Eunice slept little that night. Perhaps 
the unaccustomed luxury ol Mrs. Gregg’s 
best featherbed bad something to do with 
it, or perhaps she was only resolving the 

gma of how an opening .could be found 
lor Willie in this prosperous place. She 
and her father were fixtures at Grimpât ; 
but Willie was young and had a right to 
opportunities.

Reticence is instinctive with shy people. 
It never occurred to Eunice to take either 
Mrs. Gre 
fidence, 
plan for her herself.

Three days after Eunice's arrival, Mr. 
Henry Watkins stood at the desk in his 

shop making out a bill or two. Mr. 
Watkins was the type of young trades
man that is not infrequent in provincial 
town,—a man who read a little, attended 
local debating societies, belonged to the 
cricket club, and wore proper cricketing 
flannels when he joined* the local eleven 

—a man who man- 
, neverthe- 

neighbors.
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WHERE ARE TOOK TONIGHT?I , regg and
I

TO KERR’S! WHAT KERR’SPBut father is»
Dear Miss South—I expect to be in 

your neighborhood on Wednesday, and 
shall call to see your brother, and to settle 
the matter about which you spoke to me, 
should he prove suitable.

Very truly у

KERB'S ICE CREAM PARLORS, OR KING STREET,F :

h- • HE MAKES DELICIOUS ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM 80DA.x :i

'I 
I Y

cup of honest admiration, 
of the magnificence of bnry Watkins. TAKE A. TRIP INTO“Are forfeiture which can 

any one of the com-The beating of Eunice's heart almost 
suffocated her. She thought it was joy for 
Willie, and dreaded lest he should under
value the opening offered him. She had 
not spoken on the subject to anyone, per
haps from the thought that premature talk 
is unlucky—perhaps 
motive ; but she told 
provoked that he treated the matter as an 
every-day 

When

CHARLES S. EVERETT’S
Advertising In China.

In China proper there are at present four 
daily papers—one published at Canton, 
one at Tientsin, and two at Shanghai. Of 
these, the first is the only one not under 
foreign protection, and probably for this 
very reason its advertisement sheet con
tains little of interest. It is largely occu-

When you want anything in his line, and you will be con
vinced that his prices are the cheapest in the city.

He keeps the
? from some other 

Willie now, and was

§ NEW FURNITURE STORE,
13 WATERLOO STREET.

pied, in fact, by the puffs of an enterpris
ing English druggist. The most char
acteristic advertisements are to bethe bare found, for those who have patience and 

the Shen Poo or Shanghai 
er was started in 1872 
ent as a commercial 

speculation. The native editor was given 
practically a free hand, while immunity 
from mandarin resentment was secured by 

In consequence, 
its merits were 

once understood, became a Cave of Adul- 
lam for all Chinamen with a grievance. It 
took, in fact, the place of the indigenous 
“nameless placard.” 
is) the unfortunate foreign settlers 
Yangtse valley know only too tell. 
Chinaman considers himself wronged 
believes that the wrongdoer has the і

parent of his people,” the local magis- 
he does not—for that were folly—go

' or her husband into her con- 
ore she had evolved a distinct‘•gg

beli Ladies’ Furseyesight, in 
Gazette. This pape 
by an English resid
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the new venture, when

indigenous 
What that was (and 

settlers in the 
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Shoulder Capes, Etc.on Saturday evenings 
aged his basiness thoroughly 
less, and was popular with his 
He was rather a good-looking man, too, 
not quite 30 yet, wit/t thick dark hair, and 
the keenest eyes Eunice had ever seen. 
Eunice passed and repassed the plate-glass 
window half-a-dozen times before she found 
courage to enter.

“I want to see the master,” she said, 
when she was observed.

“I am the master,” Henry answered 
with a little air that was

Eunice blushed throu 
skin. She would have 
more everyday master.

“I called to ask about work for my 
brother.”

Her eyes were as bright and humid as 
those of a gazelle ; except for that, she 
was rather ridiculous with her black cot
ton gloves, her jacket years behind the 
fashion even of Tregby, and her shabby 
battered old hat, with the rain-washed 
feather asserting itself rampantly in the 
crown.

approved style for the season, 1891-2. 
ipection Invited.

Finished up in the mostII Ins Xthe “ THORNE BROS., - 93 KING ST.'trate,
to law. Nor does he lie in wait for his ad
versary and knife him surreptitiously—your 
true Cninaman is far too prudent tor that. 
Early some morning appears on a conven
ient and conspicuous wall, by choice in the 
near neighborhood of tho offender, a full 
and particular, though possibly not over- 
true, account of his transgression, the 
whole professedly written by a friend to 
justice.—Oomhill.

He was the sixth this summer. As they 
sat in the hammock together his good 
right arm stole slowly around her slender 
waist, and he whispered, “this is what I 
call ‘making glad the waste places.’ ” “Oh, 
no; I wouldn’t call it that,” she said 
softly. “Why not, darling?” “Because— 
because a waste place is one that has never 
been cultivated before.”—Pittsburg Dis
patch.

I
i tired of the army ; the discipline nagged 

him ; he saw no meaning in it, he said ; and 
his pay never seemed to reach him for 
fines. If he could be bought off he would 
pay the money back when he earned it ; and 
ne hoped his father would do this for him. 
But old Joseph had nothing saved ; not 
even the few pounds necessary ; and if he 
had, he would probably not have given it. 
When people took the law into their own 
hands, as Joe had done in enlisting, they 
had to abide the consequences, he said. 
When Joe received this answer, he took 
the law into his own hands again, and de
serted.

They kept him hidden till the 
—heaven knew with what dire 
to scrape together the few pounds neces
sary for hie escape, and then they got him 
out of the country. When he had gone,
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Iflflfl ПП Dollars Given Awav T?OUR THOUSAND (4,000) presents are to be abso
lu UllallU ----------- ------ "----- -----— ' 1 J- lutely given away for nothing to “our Kid Glove

Customers during the 10 days the Exhibition is open. “Call and get one.” The total value of the 
presents to be offered is ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS in Gold, and no single present is of less value than 25c. This may seem 
incredible, yet It IS a fact. The one object we have in view is simply to advertise “ OUB KID GLOVES,’• and it is more 
than likely that our plan will succeed, as our observation has taught us that the public like all they can get for their money, and
as much as possible for nothing. 740. will give you a positively reliable 1st choice KID GLOVE, and the gift for the 
taking away.
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ickness—no waste—every 
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MORNING SERVICE. 2000 W. H. FAIRALL,Pairs of 55c. Seamless Cash- 
mere Stockings are to be 
sold for 36c.
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Store,
Foot of King Street.and wail and gather round about it 

the little knot of loving ones who watch it, 
and wonder, without anything of expla
nation, why that child should suffer. 
Rachel, mourning for her children, will 
not be comforted : and Rachels, believe 
me, will be found in every generation. So 
long as man continues there will be mourn
ing ones who will not be comforted : and 
as we see their refusal to receive comfort, 
we can only say it is natural, it is God 
given, it is divine. For the bible does not 
solve the difficulty. The bible deals with 
the subject practically and only practically. 
The bible never satisfies your speculative 
inquiry. No question is solve*! by the 
book so as to answer everything that you 
can ask. It is only solved so that you can 
live as faithful servants of the Eternal One. 
And the bible shows us the relation of 
suffering to sin. But, finally, it bids us 
fall back upon God. He will do right. 
He will make all well. He is the great 
consoler of man. It finds a light even in 
our darkness. It declares that sorrow is 
chastening, that the Christian man for him
self and for his brethren can rejoice even 
in chastening ; for it is the work of the 
loving Father. “Whom the Lord loveth 
he chasteneth and scourgeth every son 

It does not satisfy 
your intellect, but it will satisfy your heart. 
It will not take away every doubt, remove 
all the difficulties of the situation in which 
you find yourself : but it will give you the 
holdfast to the hand of God : it will reveal 
to you the gracious eye that is looking 
down upon you in mercy : it will open to 
you the heart that knows your sufferings, 
nay, perhaps, indeed, inflicts them, be- 

eir way, cause He is wise and gracious, and loves 
you even while he chastens.

These are the three facts that lie in this 
text of ours : sorrow, discipline, love.

The acceptance of God's mercy, I re
mark, in the first place, does not assure 
the believer from the lot of the sufferer. It 
is perfectly true we may promise to him 
who accepts the gospel much joy and much 
pleasure. If you will only take Jesus 
Christ, my friend, you will find it the 

Pnr , , д, j . і beginning of gladness in your lives. There
nUt АГЄ ЛшсЬ1у defiled, and en- is a joy even in the grace of God that 

thraUed by vamty. comes to us through Jesus Christ with
Oftentimes I could wish that I had held which no stranger can intermeddle. The 

my peace when I have spoken,and that I had relation of God into which you enter bv 
n°wifeAin C°mpa“n: 1 . , „ obedience is itself a cause of jov. For a

Why do we so willingly speak and talk man to place himself in harmony" with the 
one with another, when notwithstanding Divine law: for him to say, “No longer 
we seldom cease our converse before we my will but thine be done,” for him to seek 
haThAhn«!,R»Ur ?on8Cience ?.„. , , no more his ends but the Divine ends :

The cause why we so willingly talk is he will find therein the peace, the calm, 
for that by discoursing one with another, the quiet restfulness, enter his spirit, and 
we seek to receive comfort one of another will give him infinite delight. All the 
and desire to ease our mind weaned with laws of being-not only your own, but 
maAnih»«tS’ *11* 1 * „ , ,. , . those around you—all become harmonious.

And we very willingly talk and think of Obey God, and you are at once in accord 
those things which we most love or desire ; with the great 
or of those things which we teel to be life is governed. 
agTa,m,8t ,ua' u . God, as long as you fail to

±>ut alas, oftentimes in vain, and to no you are perpetually meetin 
end; for this outward comfort is the cause There is no harmony, 
of no small loss of inward and divine con- between you and the external world is a 

, . , relation of conflict, not a relation of
Therefore we must watch and pray, lest mutual aclion and interaction. But the 

our time pass away idly. moment you have set yoursell right with
If it be lawful and expedient for thee to God, with God’s universe, peace and har- 

speal speak those things that may edify, niony and calm and blessedness come into 
Rvil habits and neglect ot our own your soul. When you are at peace thus 

growth in grace do give too much liberty to with all things that God has made, that is a 
inconsiderate speech. state ot forgiveness. What a blessed thing

Ye discourse of spiritual things doth it j8 when we have done wrong to 
greatly further our spiritual growth, es- friend and have acknowledged it, and 
pecially when persons of one mind and owned up, and sought his reconciliation, 
spirit associate together in God. and he puts out his land and says, “Not

another word : do not refer to it, it is for
gotten”—what calm and quiet, what bless
edness and peace ! And oh ! dear friends, 
when it is the Divine Friend, when it is 

. , . God Himself who s
and pardon, and 
our heads, bowei

MORNING.
amusing themselves ; there you will see, 
even amid the laughter that is like that of 
fools, sorrows that eat into the soul and 
take out of life its blessedness. It is not 
so among Christian men and women. They 
have the lifting up of the face God-ward ;

light that shines upon the 
God ; they h 

ladness and a blessedness that none others 
God, when you have made your 
ith Him, adds to that peace all the

more sin, no more evil, no more disobed
ience, no more wilfulness in their hearts. 
Happy people, happy people perchance in 
their ignorance of themselves ; happier 
still in their ignorance of what other people 
think of them ! Ah, brethren most of us 

су, know something 
here—passions tha 

within us the meannesses of 
sometimes tempt us to di
cowardice and shame ; ______
that makes us forget that we are no longer 
our own, but that we are bought with a 
price ; the very strength of our character 
that makes us rebellious. Have you none 
of them P Is this a congregation in whom 
there is no sin remaining ? Oh, trans
cendent hosts of heaven ! Oh, company of 
sanctified and glorified ; it is strange that 
you are here to listen to the words of a 
mortal man if that be so. Nav, nay, 
brethren, I know you better fôr Ї know 
myself better. You are here with your 
sins, and some of you, not so long ago, 
have been down in the dark, deep valley. 
It has been a grim battle. Thank God if 
you have conquered. But, oh, it may be 
you are here today to say, broken ! lost 
again ! failed again ! beaten again ! My 
friends, thank God, then, if He chastens 

thank God if He lays upon you the 
hand that may be heavy, the scourge that 
may be sharp. For, believe me, it limits, 
lessens, drives back the evil. “For whom 
He loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth 
every son whom He receiveth.”

And think of the scope it gives for the 
practice and perfection of the Christian’s 
virtues. Brethren, there is many

odness you never 
was afflicted.

Trustees’ SaleThrough Christ Jesus we have access in 
one spirit unto the Father. For we have 
not received the spirit of bondage again to 
fear, but the spirit of children, whereby 
we cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit himself 
beareth with our spirits that we are the 
children of God.

Ask, and l it shall be given you ; seek, 
and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be 
opened unto you. If ye, being evil, know 
how to give good gifts unto your children, 
how much more shall your Father who is 
in heaven give good things unto them that 

feask Him.
And this is the boldness

Croix So*p Ufg. Co...St Stephen. N.B.

-----OF------
I fanthey have the 

face from the face of
of the evil that is 

at boil and TURNER & FINLAY'S STOCK.still rz01 spirit

self-assertion
sgn
thepeace wi

joy that He gives you ; and I promise you, 
if you will accept the gospel of God’s 
grace, yours shall be a blessedness like the 
joy of them that shout in the harvest, a 
peace that shall be like the waves of the 
sea, the very joy and blessedness of God 
himself. Now this is true, brethren ; but 
at the same time the believer will not he 
exempt from the conditions of distress. 
They will come. Natural griefs will be 
yours. The imperfections of his own 
character will distress him, the ideal that 
we sometimes set before us, and then the 
real that is ours ; the picture that we would 
paint, and the unhappy daub that is often 
the result of our best endeavor ; the goal 
we would reach, and ah! brethren, the 
slippery place we run over and fall ; the 
beautiful garments that we would set upon 
ourselves—the garments of righteousness 
and glory—richer and brighter than the 
garments that the angels wear—and then 
me poor tattered rags of the righteousness 
we have lost, and the smear and smirch 
of the secular wrong or the sensual 
vice into which we have fallen.
That is the sorrow of the Chris
tian’s heart. He stands at the grave 
of his loved friend and drops the 
tear he only sheds when he stands 
at the 
his own

12 KJNG STFLEEST.

w TIME, PLACE AND OPPORTUNITYwhich we have 
towards Him, that if we ask according to 
His will He heareth us. Let us, therefore, 
draw near with boldness unto the throne 
of grace, that we may receive mercy and 
find grace to help in time of need.

k
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Medium and High-Class Dry Goodsmmy nor
A Prayer.

S/72 O God who has included all Thy com
mandment of love, so that if we love not 
our neighbor we cannot fulfil Thy law ; wo 
humbly pray Thee to create in our hearts 
such a sincere and fervent love of 

: another, that we may be children of our 
s'* Father in Heaven, and true disciples ot 

Jesus Christ. Amen.

AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.
1 Business. The Trustees, wishing to close the business as quickly as possible, are offering a
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t for you. What 

dear sailing to us. 
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l how we wash so 

an by saying that 

can afford to do it

you;

HYMN.

in aU departments. All Seasonable and Fashionable goods, 
opportunity seldom presents itself for obtaining FirsVclass Dry Goods at 

uch ridiculously low prices, and we do, therefore, ask the public to favor us with a nail 
and inspection of our stock and prices.

In the Dress Department

s,H£l1iEBHSE[,be,ow*
And call Thy brethren forth from want and

Such an

Yet hoping ever for the perfect day. offering great bargains.whose go 
until he

When he was in business, how sharp ! 
When he was in life, how ambitious ! 
When he was in health and strength, how 
vigorous, how resolute ! He throws aside 
all else, and men said : “The man is hard 
and selfish.” Then you go and see him 
laid upon a bed of sickness ; you see him 
smitten ; his health is gone, his friends are 
taken from him. Loss has come to him, 
and he has lost the very dearest things of 
life. The man is no longer a man, he has 
risen to an angel ; the man has ascended 
to the heights where heroes dwell, and 
down in his poverty, shame, and weakness, 
and pain, he has risen to a greatness you 
never knew before. Oh, the virtues ! Oh, 
the tenderness ! Oh. the patience ! If it 
had been always day, how little of this 
world would you have known ! Nothing 
in the heavens but the great orb of light. 
This earth with its beauty, and that sun 
with its glory, and nothing else ; and some
times in this city of yours not even the 
sunlight to be seen—that is shrouded. But 
there comes the night—the night, with its 
cool, still shadows ; .the night, with its 
great curtain of darkness drawn across the 
sky ; the night when fades out all earth’s 
beauty, and the sun has vanished from its 
place in glory. And what is there ? A 
universe, a delight, a beauty ; a universe 
with ten thousand eyes looking down upon 
us. Darkness shows us worlds of light we 
never knew by day, and so the world 
grows larger because it has grown dark. 
And there is many a man and many a 
woman, too, the greatness of whose life, 
and tiie nobleness of whose character, is 
only known when sorrow swejit upon them, 
and they entered into the night of their 
great pain. Thank God for the revelations 
ot sorrow ! We had been a poor world, 
brethren, if we had always been a joy 
one ; and we are rich today—rich in the in- 

Himself doth 
greatly honor, because we have passed into 
the inheritance of the sorrowing. “Whom 
He loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth 
every son whom He receiveth.”

And so, finally, let me say that these 
sufferings, being disciplinary, are the proofs 
and the results of the divine love. They 
are not only to chasten us, they are not 
only to quicken our conception of life, and 
to enlarge our virtures, but they are to re
veal God. They are signs, brethren, that 
God has not forgotten us. One of the 
most famous men of this city one day said 
to me : “I know not Low it is, I some
times tremble at the success of my life. I 
have wealth beyond the dreams ot avarice :
I have success m business phenomenal even 
in these days of success : I have a satisfac
tion and joy in my family life and in all the 
relations of my public life that I cannot 
describe : I sometimes tremble with fear 
and apprehension.” Within six months 
that man was smitten—smitten in what was 
the dearest part ot his own self-conscious
ness ; charged 
charged with

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods.
FORMER PRICE, 50c., REDUCED TO 25c.

“ “ 37c.

ihi bS”,” ;^,!,й^“г”,№пГй*„гиь*г*ьуСІ grave of his own best endeavor, 
high hope of holiness and good

ness ? to say farewell and be gone, gone to 
the distant "land, or gone to the unseen ? 
But what when we have lost the joy of our 
first faith ? What when the bloom of early 
piety has disappeared ; when 
the Lord has perished from us, and when 
there are no longer those sweet and blest 
communions with 
witness of His spirit that we are His : when 
we have lost our spending money, and we 
simply go on in the mere poverties of just 
enough? Christian brethren, you know 
it. The sorrow that omes then, the agony 
that comes then, the shame that comes 
then—these are the bitter pains through 
which the Christian heart must oftimes 
pass. To say nothing of the evil and;, un
godly opposition that is around him, the 
natural sorrows of his life, the personal 
imperfections and hinderances in trying to 
do any Christian work. You take a man 
by the hand, you help him, you lift him 
out of the mire, you set him going : and 
the very next time jou are in the street 
there he is staggering once again in his 
wretchedness, broken down. The youth 
wrongs you, you overlook it, you throw 
around about him your care and protec
tion, yet set him once again upon a 
straight line ; he does well, he promises 
well, you trust him a little more, and then 
once more he is dabbling with funds that 
he has no right to, he is once again un
truthful arid deceptive, once again fraudu
lent. Oh your shame and annoyance, your 
bitter disappointment. You try to do 
some work for God and for humanity ; you 
call up within your soul philanthropic sen
timents, you devote yourself to some great 
service, and the very men who should help 
you, the very men wfio are sworn to stand 
by virtue and righteousness hinder you— 
on the magistrate’s bench, in the 
house of representatives 
Oh the disappointment, the bitter
ness, the miserable failure through 
which life seems to pass until it 
shall reach the blessed consummation 
which you hope for, I promise you, brethren, 
blessedness, infinite blessedness ; but the 

ill come. There is no man but 
must bear them. The back shall be bowed 
down with the burden ; nay, it shall be 
welted with the stripes wherewith it is 
smitten, for there is chastening. Blessed 
be His name, “Whom He love He chastens 
and scourgeth every son whom He re
ceives.”

Of Avoiding Many Word*.

Fly the tumult of the world as much as 
thou canst ; for the trotting of worldly af
fairs is a great hinderance, although it be 
done with sincere intention.

I6c.
32c.the secret of 15c.
25c. 12.4c.
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SAMTJEL C. PORTER, >„ 
.TAMES T. GILCHRIST, {Trustees.i! silent: God is with them. “Far off, far 

off, ye profane ones,” was the cry ot the 
ancient priestess. So, sometimes", should 
be the cry to vour own souls when the 
presence of God is manifested in the 
rows of those you love. This is the spirit 
in which we should receive it, and this 
the forecast of its complete removal. For 
the work of chastisement shall be per
fected. All the dealings of God with us 
shall issue in the attainment of the highest 
conceptions of the Christian life, and when 
sorrow shall have done its work 
have entered into the infinite life where 
death itself shall die, and sin itself shall be 
forgotten the life that issued even out of 
the sins and the sorrows and the death of 
this. Rejoice, brethern—this is my mes
sage—in the joy that God gives : but if 
there comes sorrow wait upon the Lord 
and rest patiently in Him : for whom He 
loves He chastens, and scourges every son 
whom He receives. May the gracious 
ministry of sorrow thus come with healing 
and with hope to every stricken heart, for 
His name’s sake.

0

principles upon which all 
As long as you disobey 

fulfil His will, 
Jg oppositi 
The relation
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IN KI№ STREET, SERMON.

finite virtues that GodThe Ministry of Sorrow.
itself.ICE CREAM SODA. BY BBV. LLEWELYN D. BE VAN, D. D.

speaks the word in peace 
when there waves over 

. ds, bowed down in sorrow and in 
shame the tender hand of Christ Himself 
and His word is uttered, “Go in peace 
and sin no more,” then our souls are 
jubilant, then we seem to hear the very 
angels sing, then the blessi 
of heaven itself is

HYMN."For om the Lord 
every son wINTO

There is no fact in human life more cer
tain than universality of suffering, and 
there is, perhaps, nothing for which a man 
finds a greater difficulty to discover an 
adequate or satisfactory reason. Man is 
made to mourn : of that there is no doubt. 
But he would be a bold man who should 
declare that man was made for mourning. 
Sorrow is not natural : the instinct of 
human nature is to rebel 
fight it off, to avoid it : and 
divinely given. Try and explain this 
sorrow which we aU know upon natural 
grounds, and you must fail : even when 
you have dealt with cases of what we might 
call deserved suffering: when it seems 
just to say, “It served him right,” when 
we can see the immediate connection 

tetween the wrong and the suffering which 
^2e wrong produces in the very person who 
committed the wrong, or when we can 
trace the moral results л of suffering in 
everything that is brought about in heart 
and conscience and life, there still remains 
a large residum which baffles aU interpre
tation, and defies every endeavor to allay 
or soothe. Take, for example, the loss of 
those who seem most necessary. At the 
very, moment, the critical moment, when 
they are required they are taxen away, 
j&ny time but that, and the removal would 
jSave seemed to have lost much of its pain- 
fulness. We ourselves, who are gathering 
in this great council, feel it deeply, acutely, 
that the very man of all others whom we 
expected as a guide and leader, to whose 
suggestion the council owes its holding, in 
whose wise care it would have been led on 
to perfect and complete success—he is the 
one who vanishes : and upon the very eve 
of our assembly, the very time when we 
needed him most, he is gone, gone from 
our friendship, gone from our council.

Little children suffering—who can ex
plain it P I have oftentimes seen good 
reason for my own suffering. I see 

you here this morning : if you 
i little bit we should not very 

much wonder at it, and perhaps be not 
altogether sorry, hoping that it might do 
you some little good. But a little child ! a 
child who has just opened its e/es upon 
this life, who can tell how it suffers P It 
can only lie on the mother’s knee, and

"He took them up in Hie arms, put His 
hem, and blessed them.—Mark x : 16.
Was not our Lord a little Child, 

Taught by degrees to prav,
By father dear, and mother mild 

Instructed day by day?

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.ERETT’St

Pool Room in Connection.sorrows w
nd you will be con- 
Dest in the city.

ngs and peace 
id the man who 

has made himself right with God has 
entered into that blessedness and joy that 
none other can understand.

And lov’d He not of Heaven 
With children in His sight,

To meet them in His daily walk,
And to His arms invite?

What though around His throne of fire 
The everlasting chant 

Be wafted from the seraph choir 
In glory jubilant?

to talk

WILLIAM CLARK.

ANDREW PAULEY,STORE, And more than this, there are special 
promises that are attached to godly living. 
God directly blesses the man who serves 
him. I know sometimes you hear people 
talk about a statement of this sort as if 
there were a kind of smugness as if it had 
a sort of Pharisaic tone about it as if men 
who believed in this had a pleasant regard 
for themselves that they were peculiarly 
his friends and favorities of Goa. That 
may be so ; but nevertheless, it is a fact 
God directly blesses the man who serves 
Him. The old testament is full of prom
ises of that kind. The new testament, 
though it deals rather with moral and spir
itual conditions, always confirms them. It 
tells us that it is the pleasure of the Father 

give us these things. Christ does not 
particularize them. He gathers them up 
into just that one description, and says, 
“These things,”—wealth, pleasure, troops 
of friends, the peace of your home, the joy 
ot those who are round about you, the 
fame, the honour that men will give you 
these things it is the pleasure of the Father 
to give : they will all be added unto you if 
you seek first of all the kingdom. Christ 
does not need to make a specific blessing 
for each of them, but He leaves them just

will ad

against it, to 
the instinct is CUSTOM TAILOR,

F°TERIIE UAJA?1 SEMAY J£ars CUT-
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John^ and the 
public generally, that he may now be found 
new store,

And so, I say, in the next place, the 
sufferings of the believer are intended to 
be disciplines of life and ministries of char
acter. How are we to receive these sor
rows P Now, they are sent by God in 
order that we may be perfected. Men 
seem to think that sorrow comes that it 
may be borne ; or else, with teeth set and 
with every nerve braced, we endure with 

fortitude and courage. Not so. 
They come from God, divinely sent that 
we might be divinely chastened. They 
direct the soul to its true home and life. 
Even the Christian man is very often 
tempted to be contented with the things 
about him, to settle down where he is. 
Now, man is not born for where he is. 
He is born to go where he is not. And so 
when the sorrow comes it shakes us. When 
the pain comes it makes us feel this is not 
for us our home—something else, some
where else, some other conditions. I do 
not mean necessarily another world ; I do 
not mean that any man should want to get 
out of this into the future, as we call it, 
but rather that we should chan 
dirions in which we live for a higher. Life 
eternal, remember, is a quality ; it is not 
merely a state and you may enter into 
eternal life now. Your sorrows and your 
pains do not belong to the eternal life ; 
and they are given to you that you may 
lift your spirit out of the surroundings of 
the present, and that you mav 
with the glory and the blessed 
longs to tne life that lies beyond.

Yes ; and these sufferings limit and de
stroy the evil that remains. There are 
some good friends who tell us that no evil 
remains. I know some men and women, 
and have much respect for them, who say 
that since a certain date—th 
you the very hour—there

Yet stoops He, ever pleas’d to mark 
Our rude essays of love,

Faint as the pipe of wakening lark, 
Heard by some twilight grove.

REET.
—Keble.

F urs No 70 Prince Wm. Street,Our father in heaven, the Lord and 
guide of our lives, and the giver of all our 
good things : we bow before Thee now 
with humble and grateful hearts. That 
Thou are mindful of little children, and 
sufferest them to come to Thee : Amen.

HYMN.

Three in One, and One in Three,
Ruler of the earth and sea,
Hear us, while we lift to Thee 
Holy chant and psalm.

with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec- 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

€
stoical with an unworthy action, 

base behavior, and held up 
oquy and shame because of things 
in his name over which he had no 

control, and for which he was not respon
sible, but for which he suffered. Ah 
God had not forgotten him. Sometimes, 
brethren, it seems, when all things are so 
bright and beautiful, that God has forgot
ten us. Nay : He touches us, it may be, 
with a heavy hand of chastisement, but that 
is that we may know that He is near—that 
He has not forgotten us : it is an indica
tion of His intention to produce in us the 

What is God’s 
concerning you P It is not 

merely your joy, brethren, it is the 
bettering of vour moral nature : it is the 
perfecting of all those virtuous character
istics that come out even in the midst of 
your sorrow. And it is always accora- 

»y some proof of peculiar favor, 
knew a good man sorrowing but 

that with the sorrow there came some 
greater reason for gratitude and joy. I 
never knew one who was called to bear 
pain or loss but that, if he only kept his 
eye so that he might see the presence of 
God. he would find that God was nearer to 
him in his sorrow and closer to him in his 
pain. “Whom He loves He chastens, and 
scourgeth every son whom He receives.” 
Brethren when sometimes your loved ones 
have entered into the place of sorrow be

1MENTS,
L I 1

Ï Tapes, Etc. 1 іto
! II 1 Г

Light of Lights  ̂with^morning, shine

And let charity benign 
Breathe on ns her balm.

Light of lights, when falls the even, 
Let it close on sin forgiven :
Fold us in the peace of heaven,
Shed a holy calm.

style^for the season, 1891-2. І Г □% ESTCT'S

- 93 KING st: I
highest excellence, 
will РНУШІЛИМДГМ 31 ГSERVED the con- Three in One,

Dimly here we worship ’ 
With the saints hereafte 
Hope to bear the palm.

and One in^Three,

EHgreat lump of God’s gifts that He 
a unto you when He has given Him

self. But He gives them. Take a body 
of Christian men ; they are the most joyous 
men in the world. Take any congregation 
of Christian people, who for twenty, thirty, 
or forty years have been walking in the 
ways of God. There is more health, there 
is more happiness, there is more secular 
joy in that company than in any other such 
sized company in all the rest 
of the world. A Christian 
gation is not a congregation 
the most sorrowful faces. If you want to 
see the most sadness, brethren, go 
places of pleasure ; see men and

I I I

HNS Prayer.
O God our Father, who in Thy love to 

our race didst send Thy Son into our world 
to bring back the wandering sheep, turn 
not away Thy face from us, but cleanse us 
from our secret faults, and mercifully for
give our presumptuous sins, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

I I 1 Ianied.bÎ Hj ESTEY’S EiULSIÔÏP-1
—1 PtUUbto-ШДс. Sold everywhere9 clothe them 

ness that be- £Tmany of 
suffered a I I I I Ilantles ; 1 IBenediction.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
the love of God, and the fellowship of the 
Holy Spirit, be with us all evermore. 
Amen.

congre- 
that has I□ Ic.
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FASHIONS шWIND, ВАШ AND SNOW:

--------  - f - w
“What more could you have P” the play

wright’s admirers are asking the cavillers 
of the press, and they are replying in to
day’s papers, “Bill is a good fellow, and 
the dear public is only petting 
William for the amusement it hi 
got out of him.”

Another good literary woman has strayed 
into the broad and wicked path blazed by 
Edgar Saltus. Miss Lita Angelica Rice 
belohgs to the city of culture. She has an- 

money, genius, and a place in 
metropolitan society amongst the best. 
The late Allen Thorndyke Rice, editor ot 
the North American Review, was her near 
relative, and her mother in the first 
ot her married life maintained a salon in 
which the bon ton ot literature was proud 
to show itself, so Miss Lita Angelica was 
born in the purple. Her principal work 
has been poetical and journalistic, and 
the book ш question, Her Baneful In
fluence, is, as far as I have been able to find 
out, her first. It deals with the immorali
ties of some wealthy, idle people, who 
seem to have been immoral because th 
had nothing else to do. Miss Rice 
passed all her existence amongst those who 
command all the superfluities of life with
out raising a finger to earn them. She 
knows whereof she writes, and she gives 
her readers the full benefit of her knowl
edge. In her power to unfold it with every 
fascination that genius can lend, lies the 
extreme immorality of her book, and she 
is the first who has eclipsed Saltus in the 
ensnaring quality of his work, as well as in 
the vileness of the characters he portrays.

ІІККМІЛ.

MBS. ASTOR’S NEW GOWN.
SOME PRETTY THI* 

BRIGHT AUTUj
HOW THEY ARE FURNISHED TO 

ORDER BY THE PROPERTY MAN.
IT IS WORN BY A VARIETY ACT

RESS IN THE BOWERY.
as already Ooesip About ТЬІжкж of 

ОрепІпЖО-ТЬе Hot, tl 
Basque and the Qow 
the Veil.
There are many thinj 

fall opening. A jack* 
worth a minute of yc 
took uncommon pains n 
It is one of the two figi 
illustration. It was mi 
piped with black silk an 
eon satin. These part 
to promise well for prêt 
caplike epaulets on the : 
full and stiff, were fati 
grace or elegance ot fig 
was a band of crimson і 
the left arm in a big ros 

To match this jacket 
net like the bonnets of 
was a bonnet of size i 

large enough to 
the head and a bnm tha 
the ears. It was a bom 
with black plumes for tr 
son ribbon strings. It і 
will like it when you lo<

Some Facto About Thunder and Lightning 
That Cannot Be Learned In the Orchestra 
Chairs—Mr. Chldtey Tells of Further Do
ings Behind the Scenes.

A Bl* Drawing Card for the Managers— 
Some Points on Spanking Brought Out 
by a Brooklyn Papcr^A Spanker Who 
Has Created a Sensation.
New York, Sept. 30. — The hoi 

polloi, ot the east side, is at present 
enjoying the privilege of gazing nightly 
at a $600 evening gown made expressly 
by Worth for Mrs. William Astor. The 
novel sight costs them from 15 cents up
ward per head, according to their capacity 
for beer. Mrs. Astor is not exhibited in
side of the gown, but the plump, pink- 
and-white Miss Jennie Price, song-and- 
dance artist is, and that suits them quite 
as well if not better.

MHblSSAWhen in the course of a play, as for 
instance in The Magistrate, somebody es
capes by a balcony, only to fall through a 
skylight and smash all the crockery, the 
uproar and noise of general breaking is 
caused by what re known as a crash ma
chine. This is made somewhat upon the 
same mechanical principle as a musical 
box. In the musical box, attuned tongues 
of music are pressed down by pins in a 
revolving cylinder, and the vibrations of 
the tongue in flying back to its fixed posi
tion gives the note. In the crash the 
tongues are of strong but elastic wood, which 
are rapidly struck in succession by cogs on 
a cylinder turned by a handle—the old 
form of an English policeman’s rattle was 
just the same, except that the application 
of the power was reversed ; the cogs were 
fixed on the handle and the rattling tongue 
was swung around it like a flail A pro
digious uproar can be raised by a crash 
machine.

The fierce howling of a gale at sea is 
produced by machines in which, by tneans 
ot cylinders which pass a very tightly 
stretched piece of silk (or fabric resembl
ing silk on its face, as al£acca, etc.) over 
a bar pressed down on it ; the cylinders 
are driven by means of multiplying wheels 
at a high rate of speed, and the rustling of 
the cloth as it passes over the bar makes a 
very perfect imitation’ of wind. Ac
cording to the 
noise may 
soughing of

ceators, Щь Is the name of the New Process by 
which Tweeds and other Cloths are 
rendered entirely Rainproof without 
the slightest trace of the application 
being perceptible.
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It all happened on this wise. Mrs. 
Astor ordered two evening costumes from 
the famous gown-builder, style and elegance 
of the last importance, cost of the least. 
The order was duly executed. They 
reached here “in good order and con
dition” as per invoice. Uncle Sam instead 
of acting the gentleman, as he usually 
does where his petticoated population is 
concerned, chose for once to act the sour 
old curmudgen instead, and appraised 

at what Mrs. Astor declared to be

It is scarcely overstating the fact to say that no discovery of the present 
time, affecting wearing apparel, has supplied such a universal and long felt 
want as the " Melissa ” process which makes cloth perfectly rainproof without

excluding the air. The old style of water
proof clothing has never been satisfactory, it 
is indeed an abomination, but has been toler

ated simply because there was nothing better. True, it serves to shed the 
water, but it shuts out the air as well, and so generates a dampness which is not 
only unco 
in the ex

No more
емкаге the ways of woi 
^Jfcehion—you may 1 
most to be desired of i

<mfortableRubber ClothingrÆ
positively dangerous. Who has not often experienced the discomfort of being 
almost hermetically sealed in a rubber overcoat, and enveloped in that intensely 
disagreeable odor whi 
rubber clothing. All 
unpleasantness may 
by wearing outer garments which have been made rainproof by this new and 
really wonderful method. The trade mark, as above, stamped upon the garment 
you buy, is the only visible or tang- ■ 1 ■
ible evidence that it has passed | fYI I |
through the Melissa process, and V
this endorsement is a positive guarantee that the article is absolutely rainproof, 
yet the air circulates through the material as freely as before ; not the slightest 
perceptible odor has been imparted to it nor 'll *
has the soft pliable texture of the goods been T I 4 Cl 1
interfered with. Moreover, it is found that this Lk A LLAA1 1
treatment adds materially to the durability of the cloth and renders it perfectly 
mothproof. These goods are now being placed in the hands of the trade 
throughout Canada and should be found on the counters of every first-class 
dealer. Don’t order a Waterproof of any kind until you see them.

twice their value. Uncle Sam would not 
hand them over tor a cent lees, and the 
spunky queen of the “400” 
submit to be “skinned,” to borrow from 
the vocabulary of a small boy with whom 
I am acquainted, even by so distinguished 

leman as Uncle Sam, and the hard-

spring.
There are a good n 

plaids and one ot them 
regarded as one of the 
ana quite the feature of 
frock proper was of strij 
color and fawn. Over

THE DUKE OF PORTLAND.
would not

One of the Luckiest Horsemen on the Eng
lish Turf.

Horse racing is carried on in England in 
a way that astonishes American horsemen. 
Over 500,000 people have frequently as
sembled to see the Derby, and the monev 
consideration to the winner outside of all 
biding has reached as high as the meat sum 
of $200,000.

ch pervades all 
this danger and 
now be avoidedto be wornhearted old vandal ruthlessly condemned 

the French artist’s elegant handiwork to 
his dingy auction rooms.

Koster and Bial’s enterprising manager, 
(Koster and Dial’s by the way is an ex
ceedingly popular beer garden in one of 
Gotham’s slummiest localities) bought 
and billed New York from the Battery to 
Harlem, with announcements of its ap
proaching debut. The names of Mrs. 
Astor and Miss Price figure on the posters 
in a way that at first sight gives the im
pression that they are twin stars at the 
popular little music hall, and though Mrs. 
Astor will not appear in propria persona, 
she is helping very materially to draw 
crowds to the not-too-moral show going on 
there this week.

A republic certainly offers some advan
tages to its citizens. No English Johnnie 
ever has or probably ever will, know the 
ecstasy of seeing his favorite Thespian 
walk down before the foot-lights arrayed in 
a spick-and-span new gown built expressly 
for her majesty of England.

The other one was bought by a Brooklyn 
dry goods merchants, and placed in his 
show window duly labelled

s. William Astor.

speed employed, the 
.t of the peculiar low 

the fierce howl-
be that 
the breeze, or

ing of the gale. When the sea is raging 
in the scene, the waves are loose clothes 
supported at intervals by triangles of wood, 
which are waved from side to side by boys 
behind them, while from time to time the 
spray dashes up. This sea spray is usually 
a shovelful ot rice, though sometimes glass 
beads are used.

Many years ago the celebrated painter, 
Clarkson Stanfield, designed a sea scene 
for Handel’s Acis and Galatea, which 
has become, 
tori cal. Its beauty and truth has never 
been surpassed, although the effect has 
since been imitated more than once. It 
represented a beautiful trophical bay by 
moonlight, the cliff's surmounted by a lew 
palmtrees. The moon was reflected in the 
water, and if nothing more had been done 
it would have been a charming scene. But 
the foreground of the scene showed the 
waves of the incoming tide, rising and 
advancing, glittering in the moonlight, 
curling over in a transparent arch, dashing 
on the shore and then receding with 
the rushing sound ot the 
The illusion was complete, 
tion of the advancing 
lowing each other and curling over was 
managed by a suitable paneled and partly 
transparent cloth shaded with beads, being 
alternated, lifted and depressed by a long 
cylinder with a flange round it after the 
manner of a screw. The sound was pro
duced bv a bunch of small chains thrown 
down with each revolution ot the serpw 

ragged back over a rough surface.- 
lnder, without which no theatre is 

complete, is produced in two ways, some
times used separately, sometimes with 
great effect in combination. The smaller 
theatres only possess one, which is simply 
a sheet of thin iron about six feet long and 
two broad. This is suspended and shaken 
by a handle at the lower end. The effect 
is that of a thunder peal sharply breaking 
in the immediate neighborhood. The 
other method is a large box at a height 
from the floor and a hopper door in the 
front of it. In front of this are wooden 
troughs sloping down to a wooden recep
tacle on the floor. The upper
box is filled with heavy cannon 
balls, which on being let out by 
lifting the hopper, produce all the bang
ing and rumbling of a heavy storm as they 
fall with dull thuds upon the wood and roll

I have heard the noise of a locomotive 
engine very skilfully produced by strokes 
ot a stick on a tin plate.

The noise of a 
produced in two
by playing (as a drum is played) with two 
steel hammers on a lump of stone. The 
other is a regular machine upon the prin
ciple ot the piano action. Horse shoes are 
attached to levers, and are made to de
scend upon a resonant piece of stone, or 
metal, by means of keys. There are four 
keys, and they are played precisely as a 
piano would be. This machine is used in 
Held by the Enemy.

The snow machine is a large 
large number of holes pierced 
tom. It is filled with small scraps ot 
white paper. When required for use it is 
slung up to the gridiron and there rocked 
like a cradle by a rope, from the fly gal
lery. As it sways from side to side the 
paper falls out and flutters in the air like 
flakes of snow.

A capital appearance of rain or of falling 
■Water may be obtained by means of tapes 
covered with silver foil.

Truly it may be said behind the curtain 
that things are not what they seem.

Sydney Ch idley.
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m THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO., MONTREAL.
HI

as the ex- 
As I 

near the place, I 
a look at it, but

AN AFTEHNOO:

I!property of Mr 
Happened to be passing 
thought I would have a 
found I could not get within ten yards of 
it for the throng that was gathered on the 
sidewalk, without waiting a longer time 
than I could afford.

The editor of a Brooklyn paper lately 
invited Brooklyn matrons to send in their 
views on the age at which girls should 
cease to be subjected to posterior applica
tions of the maternal hand or slipper. For 
a week a battle loyal raged in its columns 
between those who maintained that spank
ing should be abolished, those who be
lieved it might be inflicted moderately up 
to twelve or thirteen with good results, and 
those who were for spanking often and 
early and until the mature age of twenty 
had been attained, if there seemed any 
need of it. The majority, however, were 
abolitionists.

One of the most interesting letters pub
lished was from the principal of a boarding 

She declared that spank-

waves, fol-
The

■(} the jacket-like bodice, і 
wool, crossed with crean 
fawn. It was cut on the 
to the deep cuffs, and ha 
about the Shoulders, and 
out stiffly and consum 
necessary amount of m 
found myself absolutely 
hip flounces, but that ma 
hat—to pass to a more c 
apportioned to this toilet 
low crowned, wide brim 
with fawn and reddish pi 

Those in the centre 
brisk, bright days, see ii 

That belts are really si 
That velvet ribbons < 

sewn upon all sorts of gt 
That Astrachan jacke 

with liveliness and spring 
That olive green and 

jackets are trimmed with 
That trains are long 

one with the skirt, and < 
the material.

That sleeves do no 
above the shoulders a;

і Wsffl, HOTELS.An Old Story Revived.
Reading in Progress the account of 

the eleven Russian Poles, writes an old 
New Yorker, reminds me of a story I 
heard many years ago, and at that time 
didn’t credit its truth.

How are yon?” 
“Nicely, Thank Yon.” 
“Thank Who?”
“Why the inventor of

A. TTOTEL STANLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

II r J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.For some 

been one of
rs the Duke of Portland has 
foremost men in English 

sporting circles. His phenomenal success 
has made people look upon him as the 
luckiest man on the turf. This may be 
true, but besides luck he has owned the 
finest ot stock, and handled it to perfec
tion. Year before last he won in stakes 
and purses nearly $400,000. Last year 
over a hundred thousand, and almost 
since he has been on the turf, he has 
headed the list of winning owners.

Terms, $1.60.SCOTS
EMULSION

yea
the ELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ВIt was about three castaways from a 
wreck ; they wandered about till they 
found themselves in a small country town 
destitute, without money, ragged, nearly 
starved, and unable to speak the
English language ; and from hardship and 
suffering their appearance was so hideous 
that everybody 
they consulted 
would take a different road and see what 
they could learn in the English language.

The first one picked up “we three” ; the 
second one, “for forty pounds” ; and the 
third one, “so we ought.” Well, they 
managed to get together again, and 
were travelling along talking over their 
difficulties and explaining to each what the 
other had learned. When all of a sudden 
they saw the form of a man under a 
tree quite covered witji the fallen leaves. 
At first they thought he was sleeping, but 
soon discovered their mistake, he was 
dead, and while exclaiming their horror, 
an officer of the peace drove up 
and they tried to make him understand 
that they were innocent of the crime 
whereupon he asked them who did 
it, and the first one answered and 
said. We three. Well, that’s bold, re
marked the officer. What did you do it 
for ? For forty pounds, replied the second 
one. Well, well, worse and worse, said 
the officer ; you are villains of the worst 
kind, and you will be arrested. So we 
ought, said the third, in great earnest, at 
the same time bowing thanks to the officer 
or the kindness they thought he was show

ing them by giving them a hearing.

Thu The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. В. Л Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ot 
"barge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. SIME, Proprietor
Which cured me of CONSUMPTION.” UEEN HOTEL,QThat itGive thanks for its discovery, 

does not make you sick wh 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. Thatit is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you ge? tne genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

would flee from them. So 
with one another that each

A Desperate Race.
It is said that no man ever sacrificed so 

much time, or so much property, on prac
tical or speculative sporting, as the Earl 
of Oxford. Among his experiments of 
fancy was the determination to drive four 
red-deer stags in a phaeton, instead of 
horses, and these he had reduced to perfect 
discipline for his excursions and short 
journeys upon the road. Unfortunately, 
as he was one day driving to Newmarket, 
their ears were saluted with the cry of a 

k of hounds, which soon after crossing 
the

TTICTORIA HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

school for girls, 
ing was the only effective means of main
taining discipline amongst her pupils that 
she had been able to discover ; that she 
administered it to the refractory regardless 

ith a descri 
them.”

spankee was obliged to remove her cloth
ing, and to adjust herself face downwards 
over a padded bench, specially designed 
and upholstered for the purpose, and then 
with a flat ruler she laid on according to

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor summer.
That caped basques ai 
That the long cloak, t 

pelisse have their fur i 
mented with passementri 

That hats are smaller 1

That the toque holds і 
That the “picture” hat 

has even increased its loi 
That green shades intc 

_ That cream is made t 
dish brown.

That fawn and blue 
are numerous and pretty 

That a black skirt, a ; 
a bright red three-quarte 
but not unusual combinai 

That double-breasted j 
basques are still very fas 

That the newest jacke 
no division between the 
basques, which reach aln 
the entire length is cut it 

That long sealskin

J^OYAL HOTof age, and she wound up w 
tion of “how she spanked The 8T. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,
Proprietorthethe road in the rear, caught sight of 

“tour in hand,” and commenced a ERBINE BITTERSHkind of chase, with “breast-high” alacrity.
The novelty of the scene was rich be

yond description. In vain did his lordship 
exert all his charioteering skill—in vain 
did his well-trained grooms energetically 
endeavor to ride before them ; reins, tram
mels and the weight of the carriage were 
of no effect, for they went with the celerity 
of a whirlwind ; and this modern Phaeton, 
in the midst of his electrical vibrations of 
fear, bid fair to experience the fate of his 
namesake. Luckily, however, his lordship 
had been accustomed to drive this set of 
“fiery-eyed steeds” to the inn,at Newmarket 
which was most happily at hand, and to 
this his lordship’s most fervent prayers and 
ejaculations had been ardently directed. 
Into the yard they bounded, to the dismay 
of ostlers and stable boys, who seemed to 
have lost every faculty upon the occasion. 
Here they were luckily overpowered, and 
the stags, the phaeton and his lordship 
were all instantaneously huddled together 
in a barn, just as the hounds appeared in 
full cry at the gate.—N. Y. Ledger.

her idea ot justice.
How long this female Squeers has been 

running a “Do-the-girls hall” in Brooklyn 
nobody knows, but she must have longed 
to use her spanking apparatus on herself, 
when the howls of the indignant and as
tonished public commenced to resound in 
her ears.

I know a robust girl of fifteen whose 
mother attempted not long ago to spank 
her with a hair brush. Alter ж lew strokes 
had been dealt the girl got possession of 
the brush, and then and there adminis
tered to her maternal parent a castigation 
that forever settled in that family at what 
age mothers should cease spanking their 
daughters.

I have heard it argued that juvenile 
cussedness is caused by the over-heating 
of certain portions of the brain, and that a 
good sound spanking sets up 
counter irritation where it will d 
and brings the inflamed bumps into 
mal state, as proved by the pal ' 
sequent good behavior. It thi. 
correct, mothers are obviously justified in 
spanking their unruly progeny until, as in 
the case of the mother of my young friend, 
it becomes personally unsafe to do so.

Our famous humorist, Bill Nye, has 
written a play and christened it The 
On Monday evening the public was invited 
to drop into Union square theatre and 
pass judgment on Mr. Nye’s piece. It 
responded with a bumper house, and ap
plause and encore galore. The characters 
are nearly all burlesques of frontier types. 
The military and a rampant Lo furnish a 
good deal of the fun. The bumptious 
cadet, fresh from West Point, who ki

ry maid,” also 
the effete civi-

■gLLIOTT’8 HOTEL,
28 to 82 Germain Strkst,

galloping horse may be 
or three ways. One is

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Purifies the Blood mprovemente. Terms, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I

H ERBINE BITTERS
JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friendbox with a 

in the bot- FRED A. JONES, 
___________Proprietor.ERBINE BITTERSHClever Brains Did It.

Cures Dyspepsiapre-eminently an age of invention. That 
statement is as trite as it is true. The evidences of 
it are on every hand. Ambition prompts invention. 
The desire for large and sudden gain stimulates it. 
Philanthropy will use the finished invention for pur
poses of amelioration, but the thought of the man 
who sets out to put an idea into the concrete is not 
usually ethical. He does not necessarily say to him 
self “this will uplift humanity.” What he chiefly 
thinks is, “ this will supply a need. There is room 
for it. People want it, but they have not known how 
to get it.

The inv

This is GROCERS.

ERBINE BITTERS W. ALEX. PORTER,
6R0CER AND FRUIT DEALER, ^For Biliousnessa healthy 

o no barm,

tient’s con- 
.8 theory is

IfLarge Bottles. Small Dose 
only 26c. For salé all 
Address all orders to 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in St. John by 8.

MAHONEY, Indian town.

Price
over Canada. 
481 St. Paul

MoDIARMID, and И. J.

Has for the Spring Trade a large and well-aseorte. I

Particular Attention Given to Family Trade.
Cheapest all-around Store for first-class goods. 

COME AND SEE US.

reniions of our times are remarkable for 
their utility. They subserve the general comfort. 
They lessen labor. They make it easier to govern. 
They help the state, the municipality, and the homes 
They enter into the dally life ana occupations . 
the people. Sometimes the utility is so obvious 
that everybody exclaims : “why hadn’t we this 
years ago!” This remark might well be used with 
respect to a new invention to which public attention 
is now being directed. We refer to the Melissa pro
cess for rendering all kinds of tweeds and cloths 
throughly rain-prool without its application being 
apparent. The ordinary waterproof coat has never 
been satisfactory. It has been accepted because 
there was nothing better, and some kind of water
proof was a necessity. They are rain proof indeed ; 
but, as we all know to oar sorrow, they are air proof 
as well. They are non-porous. They fold yon in a 
clammy embrace. There is no air in the ordinary 
waterproof. But there is danger, there is unhealth- 
Iness, there is the confinement of the perspiration, 
which lingers in the undergarments. Sometimes it 
is the pro disposing cause of serious ill health. 
The Melissa process is a discovery, not stumbled 
upon fortuitously, but realized after long and 
patient experimentation. It can be applied to any 
kind of covering which Is used as a protection 
against rain or snow. When the cloth is manufac
tured it is proofed with “ Melissa," and Is thus 
rendered rainproof; but it is still tweed or worsted 
cloth. It has not been discolored. No odor what
ever has been imparted to it. The natural poros
ity of the cloth, has not been in the slightest degree 
impaired, and this is one of its prime merits. From 

t we have seen of the effects of this Melissa pro
ll can safely be predicted that Its benefits will 

be greatly appreciated by the general public.—Tor
onto Daily Mail.

During the Sermon.
TH* DEACON.

The deacon’s thoughts are dreams of rest,
And not so very deep ;

His head is bowed upon bis breast —
The deacon’s fast asleep.

THE MI8EB.
He sighs as the parson gives out the text,
For he knows the collection will follow next.

THE PRETTY GIRL.
She is wondering when the service is o’er 
If her lover will wait her outside the door.

THE YOUNG MAN.
He thinks that his seat he will have to change, 
For the ugly girls are only in ranee.

THE SPINSTER.
She looks the congregation-through,
Counting the dresses and hats that are new,
And she’s never at a loss to decide
Which are made over and which have been dyed.

of Narcissus Bulls Cor. Union and Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets.

The Blllvllle Banner.
Another week has rolled away, a 

are still on mercy’s side of the 
factory, but as our office overlooks the 
cemetery we won’t have tar to go when the 
town wants a first class funeral.

Parson Watson will preach at the church 
tomorrow, his subject being, “Now Is the 
Time to Believe on Me.” All persons in 
need of faith will please call at this office.

Editor Harris, of the Brushville Bugle, 
called on us yesterday. Please send us 
some groceries, as we are completely out.

We made $7 this week by posing as the 
“living skeleton” in a dime mnseum. 
Everybody who saw us had the dry grins.

It is a great thing to be a Georgia al
ligator. He swallows a lightwood knot in 
the winter, and doesn’t get hungry till 
spring. A slow digestion is a blessing in 
disguise.

We recently received $6 for the poor 
widow who advertised in these columns. 
We’ve got the money, and we’re prepared 
to marry the widow at sight. —Atlanta 
Constitution.

and we 
coffinCadi.

CONFECTIONERY,^FOR SPRIN6 FL0WERIN6.
Poeticns 35c. per doz,
Double Form of Poeticns $2.001100

WHITE'S CONFECTIONERY,
6AN0N6 8 CONFECTIONERY, 

TESTER'S CONFECTIONERY.
r, they are air pi 
They fold you 1

Lily of the Valley pips, 10 cte. per doz., 
60 cte. per 100.

Also, A JACKET AND SOMETH

Myles’ Syrup.Sent by mail, postpaid.
Should be set in Sept, or Oct. Directions for sett

ing and care, with bulbs, if required.
it all, “the colonel’s nurse 
bearing all the marks of 
lization, and a host of others easily 
recognized before they opened their 
mouths made the evening merry, and there 
is nothing surer in this world than that The 
Cadi will “go,” although the critics say it 
lacks plot, continuity, dramatic harmony, 
and a host of other things that nobody in 
the audience on Monday evening seemed to 
miss. The dramatis personal just stood up 
on the stage and fired off William’s jokes, 
(they at least were continuous) and the 
audience r : tr°d -esponsive from start to 
finish.

market, but can bè recoi 
women who are tall an<J f 

That sealskin long cl 
capes have lynx, heave 
bindings.

Some costumes presei 
novelty have been prepai 

In a trou 
dress make

Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 
Figs, Etc,

D. P. WETMORE,
Clifton, Kings Co., N. B.9 26-2І

Oysters for the Sommer Season.ATTENTION. B0NNELL & COWAN, 
200 UNION STREET ST.JOHN N.6.

Her head is bent above her book 
In manner quite divine—

She's noting how her diamon 
And in the darkness shine.

ber weddings, 
hands of the 
an afternoon gown differ 
culars from any befor 
fabric was a pale russet b 
on a. process model with 
veiy narrow train. Неї

nds look
Having bedded 600 Bbla. of choice

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS,THE FAIR MISSIONARY.
DU AT A f>F QUEEN VICTORIA, cabinet
“ЇЬ'їдаГшшії
Box 21, SL John, N. B.

She’s going to Africa's dark land 
To set the heathen free:

I’m willing she should take a hand 
And try reforming me.

I am now prepared to supply Oysters, fresh-

I. 0. TURNER
etc Binding. McArthur's Book-Bibles, Ni 

Uore. King 1° North Side King Square.-New Verb Herald.
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1NTREAL.

HOTELS.

TANLET,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.

? HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

enicnt Hotel in the city. Directly op- 
I. A Intercolonial Railway station, 
ten to and from the depot 

1 to $2.60 per day.
J. SIME, Proprietor

OTEL,

rREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

>om in connection. Also, a first-class 
ble. Coaches at trains and boats.

k HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. W. MoCORMICK, Proprietor

OTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor

8 HOTEL,

to 32 Gshmain Stbkbt,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

ovemente. Terms, $1.00 
, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

►UFFERIN,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FRED A. JONES, 

____________ Proprietor.

GROCERS.

LEX. PORTER,
R AND FRUIT DEALER,
iring Trade a large and well-assorte.

ttention Given to Family Trade.
1-around Store for first-class goods. 

И AND SEE T7S.

aM Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets.
ECTJONERY, &c4
CONFECTIONERY,
G'S CONFECTIONERY, 
:8TER’8 CONFECTIONERY.

les’ Syrup.
rapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.

ELL & COWAN,
N STREET ST. JOHN N. B.
t>F QUEEN VICTORIA, cabinet 
size; very handsome. Sent by mail 
n or stamps.—H. V. Мовам a Co., 
hn, N. B.
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Щcovered the hips and were edged with deep 

falls of coffee colored lace reaching almost 
to the knees. A pointed flonnee ot the 
same lace covered much of the front of the 
bodice, drooping from shoulder to shoul
der. The sleeves were peculiar and repre
sented an advanced stage of the revolt 
against wings flapping to the ears. They 
were set in absolutely without fullness, and 
were as tight to the elbows as the coat sleeves 
of past seasons ; at the elbow was a puff, 
pushed up to all appearance by the lone 
gauntlet cuffs, which were finished with 
black

••ABTRA'B” TALKS WITH GIRLS.FASHIONS Ш OCTOBER ONE DOLLAR[Correspondents seeking information in this de
partment should address their queries to "Astra.” 
Progress. St. John. 1

I think it was my friend K. N. C. who 
wanted a good recipe for pot-pourri. I am 
very sorry to say that I have lost my 
cherished recipe which was the very best 
I ever saw. I have a little jar full which 
has been made, I think, for fifteen 
and it is just as fragrant today 
was first made. I nave a faint 
gave the recipe to a friend, so I may get it 
again, but meanwhile I publish one which 
I believe to be excellent. ‘‘Take a deep 
bowl or crock and strew a handful of salt 
and three of roseleaves, till it is full, the 
last layer must be of salt. Let it remain 
for five days, stirring and turning it twice 
a day, it will then be quite moist. At the 
end of the five days add three ounces ot 
thick cinnamon and one ounce of cloves,the 
latter sprinkled through in layers, a 
little sliced ginger root, one ounce of 
aniseseed bruised, ten grains of musk, one 
half-pound of dry lavender flowers, i 
can be got from almost any druggist, and 
one ounce of orris root. Add rose water, 
lavender or essential oils.” I daresay this 
is very good, but I must say I dislike the 
idea ot the “moist damp” mess it would 
make. I remember that my own recipe 
said to dry the rose leaves thoroughly, in a 
cool, open oven,alter the salt was sprinkled 
on them, and I dried them for an hour, 

ry day leaving them in the hot sun be
tween times till they were ready. I also 
put in grated nutmeg, allspice, whole 
cloves, a drachm of benzoin—not benzine 
mind—a few drops of oil of rosemary, oil 
of cedar, oil of cloves.and oil of cinnamon. 
Then I stirred it well, and sprinkled it 
with some good perfume. Rondeletia, 1 
think, but rose lavender, or Florida water, 
or all three, would do as well. Put it in 
jars and keep it tightly covered till you 
want to perfume the room, then take off 

... , , . _ __ , the cover, and I think you will bless me
thinking about briefly. The pnncesa drees for giving you the recipe. If you have 
18 of mercury grey wool, with a scroll pat- >av(fd ,he /08e leave8| y0„ can make it now 
tern of steel and silver passementerie run- a,m08t a8 well M in the summer, 
nmg down the middle ot the front. At the 
bottom the skirt is plain. The open jacket 
is of black velvet, with a Medici collar of 
very moderate height running down in 
front almost to the waist line. From the 
shoulders ot the dress come embroidered 
braces crossing on the bottom and fasten
ing on the outside of the jacket on either 
side under the arm. The jacket sleeves 
have deep gray cloth cuffs, embroidered 
and reaching nearly to the elbows.

At every change ot seasons there is a 
change in the fashion of veils. A majority 
of women of intelligence know that they 
cannot wear veils without subjecting them
selves to the hundred and one ills to which 
the eve is heir. But so long as fringes and 
'brimless bonnets prevail, so long a dis
hevelled and unseemly appearance on a 
damp or a rainy day will be dreaded 
more than the bad effects of the gauzy 
covering.

There are many things to consider in the 
wearing of the veil. Even if one be re
signed to hurting one’s eyes, it is 
harder, probably, to submit to hav
ing the tip ot the nose force its 
way through the flimsy fibres, remind
ing the beholder of undarned stock
ings. It does not contribute to the pleasure 
ot one’s day to have beauty patches, beads 

snots drop here or stain the 
material there, liurring the complexion and 
distorting the features.

A cheap veil is a veil that is intolerable ; 
in order to blind one’s self in peace and 
while making a - fashionable appea 
good material, fine, elastic and strong, 
must be chosen ; three-quarters of a yard is 
a good length, l^et the veil rest tightly on 
the curls on the forehead, not flattening the 
hair, but supported by the brim of the 
bonnet and the tip of the nose. Let its 
firm even edge come well above or well be
low the upper lip, and then gradually rise 
in its passage across the cheek till it is 
neatly and daintly tucked away under the 
bonnet and above the hair. So shall even 
the occulist acknowledge the skill and the 
beauty ot the misdemeanor.

--
SOME PRETTY THINGS SEEN THESE 

BRIGHT AUTUMNAL BAYS. іIs a hundred cents, and you have a right to expect VALUE for it. To give 
you more, no legitimate business man can, and prosper. We realize 
that to do business we must give full value for every dollar received.

We might tell you our BoOtS and SHOOS are
OuUpAlmttUdlorbtnwtittk.rdl 

Opentns»—The Hat, the Wr»p. the Owed

the Veil. years, 
hen it 

hope that I
There are many things of interest at the 

foil opening. A jacket I saw recently is 
worth a minute of your time, though it 
took uncommon pains not to be beautiful. 
It is one of the two figured in the second 
illustration. It was made of black velvet, 
piped with black silk and lined with crim
son satin. These particulars might seem 
to promise well for prettiness, but the huge, 
caplike epaulets on the shoulders, long and 
foil and stiff, were fatal to anything like 
grace or elegance ot figure. At the waist 
was a band of crimson ribbon tying under 
the left arm in a big rossette-like bow.

To match this jacket was shown a bon
net like the bonnets of many years ago. It 
was a bonnet of size and dignity, with a 
crown large enough to cover the back of 
the head and a brim that came down over 
the ears. It was a bonnet of black velvet, 
with black plumes for trimmings and crim
son ribbon strings. It is not probable you 
will like it when you look at it, and yet— 
etfvare the ways of women and the 
^Pbshion—you m 
most to be desired
^ There are a good many costumes in 
plaids and one of them is pictured. It is 
regarded as one of the especial novelties 
and quite the feature of the opening. The 
frock proper was of striped fabric in 
color and fawn. Over this was arranged

GIVEN AWAY/І

'velvet ruches at the hands. A full 
ruche of velvet and gauze stood up about 
the throat, a velvet rosette was on the right 
shoulder, and two knotted velvet bands 
headed the lace across the front of the skirt

so low are our prices marked. With quick sales we can afford small profits. 
We guarantee every article as good as represented. We extend a cordial 
invitation

I
TO EVERY ONE.

to call and examine our goods and prices, even if they don't want to buy, for 
we can thus convince you of the good values we are offering.\

WATERBURY & RISING, - - 34 KING AND 212 UNION STREETS.which

і DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.ij

WhereI
;/■ E. J. ARMSTRONG,

STEAM BOOK AND JOB PRINTER

88 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ire Tou Sending 

Your Orders
fi

J>;
цcourses

ay be thinking it the 
of all bonnets before TWO EQUESTRIENNES.

Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done in the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

lorat the bottom. One touch of brighter 
color was afforded by a folded half belt of 
cardinal ribbon knotted in a rosette in 
front, between the paniers. This costume 
is illustrated.

To this same trousseau belongs a street 
toilette of velvtet and cloth that will bear

Printing? ‘

' і
house and growing pale for want of 
fresh air; but still, my dear mothers, 
don't you think you sometimes 
err a tittle, too? You see you 
cannot believe that baby could possibly 
be in anyone’s way, and 1 really have seen 

terribly inconsiderate about

ІThe Remi n gton Typewriter
І

graphic World 
May last 
that there are 90,- 
000 Remingtons 
in use, which 
double the number 

all the other 
igh priced m a- 

chines put togeth
er. Stenographers 
should not forget 
this fact when de- 
cidlngon the type
writer they will 
adopt. The Rem
ington was the first 
effective writing 
machine. For 
nearly 20yrs.it has 
been the standard

Laughing Water, Amherst.—You may 
ask me any questions you like, and I don’t 
think I shall need much patience to answer 
them. (1) Yes ; but you know they must 
be accompanied by your real name and ad- 

hich is kept in the strictest con
fidence, but required as a guarantee of 
good faith. (2) Well, no, scarcely ; it is 
the red-haired individual who usually has 
the quickest temper, and their eyes are 
generally blue. (3) No ; I would not use 
the ruled paper, plain is in much better 
taste. (4) It is too soon to say what will 
be worn in the way of headgear this winter, 
but we shall probably know next month. 
Thank you for speaking of the quotation. 
I wish I could find it, but I am almost sure 
it is not by Browning.

"of
states

i! ber
some mo
their babies. I have seen two of them 
calmly range their perambulators side by 
side, and block a crowded sidewalk, while 
they exchanged confidences about the 
babies, but never in all my life did I hear 
any man say an unkind word about it. 
They generally tumble over the peram
bulator, say cheerfully,' “Hulloa baby,” 
pick themselves up, and pass on. But of 
course my experience is limited, and you 
doubtless speak feelingly on the subject, 
and know far more about it than I do.

a ofdress, w
H

! >U

Eg

and now repre
sents the highest 
achievement of in
ventive and me
chanical skill.

Typewriters 
bought, sold or 
exchanged oneasy 
terms of payment, 
fine manifolding

£ '
Dear Astra,—Wc have a grievance which we 

are strongly impelled, by our mother’s love, to lay 
before you. We have long hesitated about address
ing you—being constant readers of your column of 
questions and answers—as wc find your department 
has dealt heretofore only with the “boys and girls.” 
Possibly, however, you may in the kindness of your 
heart, which we are assured is your leading char
acteristic, extend sympathy and put in a good word 
for mothers, babies and perambulators. Only a few 
weeks ago we read with pain a dastardly attack in 
a local newspaper on the perambulator, babies, 
mothecs and nurses. The article certainly was in
dited or instigated by some crusty old bach 
or else a disappointed and childless benedict, wl 
it matters little, the spirit which prompted it was 
that of a bad, bad man. The writer of the article, 
however, is only a drop in the bucket. On every 
side, wherever we go, let it be the graveyard, King 
and Queen square. Charlotte and King street, we 
are met .daily by people who will make remarks 
ilerogatoy to us. "Confound these baby carn
ages I” '<Td choke the brats;" "Why canrt these 
women keep their kids at home,” meet us on every 
side. But it is not so much the utterances of these 

‘people, btit the expressions of their countenan 
which hurt our feelings. Now, dear Astra, is it pos- 
Bible that we mothers who have complied with the 
demands of holy writ to multiply and replenish the 
earth—we are today the mothers of those who 
wil 1 In a-few short years be the electors, lawgivers, 
and oossibly, governors of the Dominion, and their 
wives, ate we to be spurned and spit upon by these 
"cumberere of the ground” simply that they may 

their tailor-made suits, silver headed sticks, 
patent leather boots, fancy dogs and lack of brains 
on the "asphalt" which we poor mortals, who are 
really-daing our country good service, are banished 
to the nOTsery and back yards of our dwellings? 
Please, dear Astra, give these nincompoops who 
daily insult the feelings of mothers in our highways 
and resorts a dose they will remember and thus help 
to assuage the griefs of Many Mothers.

St.John, Sept. 22.

St. John.—I am afraid I cannot 
new name for a horse, 

think of one so old
think of any very 
but what would you 
that it would seem new now ? Do you re
member Black Auster, the favorite horse 
of Herminius, who helped Horatius to keep 
the bridge across the Tiber? Why would 
not Auster do? I think it a lovely name, 
and one that you will have all to yoi 
as very few people would think of it.

papers, carb 
papers (black,blue 
and purple).copy
ing and record rib
bons and all other 
supplies always in 
stock by

AN AFTERNOON GOWN.

the jacket-like bodice, in reddish brown 
wool, crossed with cream and black and 
fawn. It was cut on the cross, except as 
to the deep cuffs, and had a full flounce 
about the Shoulders, 
out stiffly and consumed quite 
necessary amount of material, 
found myself absolutely unable to tolerate 
hip flounces, but that matters little. The 
hat—to pass to a more congenial subject— 
apportioned to this toilet was a brown felt, 
low crowned, wide brimmed and covered 
•with fawn and reddish plumes.

Those in the centre of fashion these 
brisk, bright days 

That belts are really startling.
That velvet ribbons of a}I colors are 

sewn upon all sorts of go’
That Astrachan jacket 

with liveliness and spring.
That olive green and marine-blue cloth 

jackets are trimmed with fur.
That trains are long 

one with the skirt, and 
the material.

That sleeves do not stand so high 
above the shoulders as they did in the 
summer.

ні
JAMES JACK, 02 Prince "William Street, St. John, N". B.and basques that set

Floriue and Ettik, St. John.—(1) 
My dear girls I cannot possibly state any 
reasons for their being any harm in going 
to the theatre, because I don’t think there 
is any harm, if there is I never saw it. I 
think jt a delightful 
(2) The class of people who are supposed 
to occupy the boxes in a theatre, are the 
aristocracy and by no means are they to 
be looked upon as “fast.” (3) There is 
the greatest possible harm, more than you 
have any idea ot, and you do not know 
how much more might result from it. You 
should never, under 
have anything to do with strange young 
men, far less should you make engage
ments with them for other evenings. Never 
speak to a man to whom you have not been 
properly introduced it you can help it, and 
If one speaks to you taxe no notice of him. 
Men will never respect any girl who thinks 
so little of herself as to allow strangers 
to scrape up a street acquaintance with her. 
I hope you will take my advice in thi 
(4) Bow politely to your friend each time

I’LLor ill fastened

BET 1form of amusement.

YOURE
SAVINGITO BUY A FALL SUIT !, see in the windows :

щ

1and when you get enough money you’re 
going to buy what you want, and as cheap 
as you can get it. We’ve got now an ele
gant line of Fall Suitings that’ll make up fine; 
then we’ve a lot of nearly the same goods, 
all made up,—stylish goods too. Perfect fits 
can be had from our ready-made stock. 
You’ll have no trouble to get suited at

any circumstancescoming in

and thin, made in 
cut on the cross of

A Bachelor in Love, St. John.—Now 
Bachelbr ! what have I done that 
should descend upon my defenceless head 
in this fashion ? And I was so good to 
you too, and gave you such nice advice. 
And then you add to your crime by say
ing “Of course I don’t remember the ad
vice I gave you.” Why don’t I, I would 
like to know, and what makes you think 

I remember you perfectly, only I 
never received a second letter from you ; if 
I had I should certainly have answered it. 
I never neglected to answer a letter yet, 
even when it is only to administer a scold
ing. I make it a rule to neglect no one. 
But if you wrote to me, I don’t wonder 
you were surprised at not getting 
answer. I congratulate you most hea 
on your success, and am glad to hear that 
you are enjoying the fresh New Brunswick 
breezes. As for the matter you refer to, 
don’t you know that some girls are so 
afraid of their fathers that they would 
rather face a roaring lion than an angry 
father. They may be brave and 
honest in every other respect, but meak 
in this one matter. I do not blame 
tor yielding 
I think if I were you, I would insist now, 
because if she really loves you well enough 
to eventually choose between her family 
and you, she might as well do it now ; and 
it subjects you to the suspicion of being 
dishonorable, in concealing matters so 
long, besides keeping you continually in a 
false position. Tell her she should think 
of you, and that you cannot feel assured of 
her love, as long as she refuses to acknow
ledge you openly as her choice. I really 
think this is the'best advice I can give you. 
I know it is what I should do myself if I 

Write again whenever you 
that I will answer

Ellen Osborn.

THE VBE OF CRAPE.
That caped basaues are approved wear. *
That the long cloak, the redingote and T 

pelisse have their fur trimmings supple
mented with passementrie and fringe.

That hats are smaller than their wont has

That the toque holds its own.
That the “picture” hat has less brim, but 

has even increased its load of plumes.
That green shades into pink continually.
That cream is made to shade into red

dish brown.
That fawn and blue checked costumes 

are numerous and pretty.
That a black skirt, a pink waistcoat and 

a bright red three-quarter coat is a striking 
but not unusual combination.

That double-breasted jackets with added 
basques are still very fashionable.

That the newest jackets, however, have 
no division between the bodice and the 
basques, which reach almost to the knees ; 
the entire length is cut in one.

That long sealskin capes are in the

The French Women Makes Much of It In 
Gowns end Bonnets.

It’s rather odd, but it’s true, that the 
more some materials cost the cheaper they 
are, and this especially applies to crape. 
A good crape may be worn for a long 
time, dressed and redressed, and re
dressed again, and it always looks as good 
as new, тЛііІе a cheap quality of crape has 
the unpleasant fashion ot growing rusty in 
a very short time and looking^ Tike miti
gated woe and suggesting nothing so much 
as grief, that will not survive a rainy day.

French women thoroughly under
stand the art of mourning, as they 
do every other art of dress, and 
they realize that the English women 
who walks with a huge veil over her face 
and extending far down her back may 
a monument of woe, but is really als< 
blot upon the face of the earth. Instead, 

Parisian has arranged on her street 
gown a full front of crape, and by full one 
means covering the entire front, a bodice 
with sleeves and jacket fronts of crape, 
and then the tiniest of small bonnets, on 
which is arranged the heavy crape veil 
turned back.

There are several reasons why a veil 
worn off the face is recommended, 
crape, when it is worn over the face, seems 
to shut out all the sunshine and goodness 
of life, whereas when it is properly draped 
it is distingue looking, and, most import
ant of all, it is becoming.

you meet
Ignorant and Sorrowful.—No ! my 

trouble was different. I have no children.
poor friend, is far the jE. C. COLE’S, MONCTON,. N. B.

And yours, my 
heaviest. Believe me, I sympathize with 
you from my heart, but I do think that you 
will get over it to a certain extent in time. 
I can assure you that I knew, at least, one 
mother who lost not an only daughter, but 
an only child, a lovely girl of 20. The 
mother was past middle life and a widow, 
but still she recovered her spirits, her 
interest in life, and, outwardly at 
her happiness, though I know that never 
for one moment did she forget her lost 
one. She talked about her quite cheer
fully, and used to date events from the 
time “When darling was. alive.” So, I 
think, there will be comfort for 
time. I can understand how it must bring 
your sorrow before you afresh when you 
look at this column if your poor girl was 
tond of it. I wonder if she ever wrote to 
me ? Is your loss very recent ? There is 
nothing wrong about your writing at all, 
it is merely a very odd hand, something 
like German handwriting, and your letter 
is that of a lady, all through, well ex
pressed, and properly punctuated. I do 
not think I would use pencil, as it looks 
quite well enough in ink. It would do 
tor the cards very well, but if you don’t 
think so, why not have your cards either 
printed or engraved P I am glad you wrote 
to me, and will always be glad to hear 
from you.

Many Mothers, St. John.—I do not 
think that I can possibly serve “Many 
Mothers” better than by 'publishing their 
composite letter, as they say everything 
that I could, and more, too ; and they also 
say it much better, because not being a 
mother myself, and therefore not having 
any use for a perambulator, I cannot be 
expected to feel as strongly on this point 
as thev do, but I do agree with them most 
heartily that there is no function so sacred, 
or on which the future welfare of the world 
is so largely dependent, as that of mother
hood, and the cane-chewing dudelet who 
trips over the perambulator, and then calls 
the baby a “brat” in revenge, is less than a 
man, because every good and true man 
that I have ever known loved babies. Of 
course the babies are entitled to their out
ing just as well as other and less interest
ing folks. We cannot have our future 
premiers and senators cooped up in the

80?

Handsome! Convenient! Economical !

rtily
least.
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stillto her wishes, at all, but
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FOR THE 
best selling 

article made—A KNIFE AND SCISSORS 
SHARPENER—a new invention. Is an ab
solute necessity when once used. Made of 
steel, and fastens with a clamp to table. 
Just the thing for the man that does the 
ing. Good men can make money in every 
citv or town in New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia. Retails for ôOcts. ; send stamps for 
sample.—H. V. Moran & Co. Box 21, 

John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTEDFirst,

HOW to Send Flowers by Mall.
Cut them early in the morning, and let 

them stand in water for some hours before 
packing, so as to absorb moisture enough 
to prevent them withering, in which case 
they will not need to be sprinkled alter 
they are in the box.

Pack
with cotton 
with tissue 
not on top 
rows side by side, the blossoms of each 
row on the stems of their neighbor, and as 
close as possible ; cover them with paper 
and cotton ; see that the lid of the box is 
securely fastened, and remember to write 
on one corner “Cut Flowers,” as that will 
insure the package being carefully and 
quickly handed.

were a man. 
wish, and be assured 
your letters whenever they reach me.

I am sorry to say that I cannot find the 
quotations asked for, after the most dili
gent search. “I Catherine am a Douglas 
born,” is from Scott I am sure, but I can-

%/II
St.

CENTRIC PENS!FLAGSht wooden box lined 
and covered 

the flowers 
each" other, but in

in a Ugb Astra.not place it.A JACKET AND SOMETHING IN PLAIDS.
FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS, SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES, 

ETC., ETC.
p.pe Irish Wit.

Englishman—Pardon me, sir, but where 
do you come from ?

Paddy—From county Cork.
Englishman—Then that accounts for 

your brogue.
Paddy—May I ax where you come 

from ?
Englishman — From Worcester, sir 

(proudly).
Paddy—Then that accounts for your 

sauce. _________________
Fancy Plush Goods. McArthur's, BO 

Kitty street.

market, but can bè recommended only to 
women who are tall an<j slender.

That sealskin long cloaks, jackets and 
capes have lynx, beaver and Astrachan 
bindings.

Some costumes 
novelty have been prepared for the Octo
ber weddings. In a trousseau I saw in the 
hands of the dressmakers this week was 
an afternoon gown different in some parti
culars from any before prepared. Its 
fabric was a pale russet brown poplin, cut 
on a process model with a halt length and 
very narrow train. Heart-shaped paniers

ALL SIZES OF

A GREAT SUCCESS!Canadian, British, and St. George’s 
£ Ensigns ; Union and Fort Jacks.

u
features of

For Sale at the Bookstores.
BURGEES AND SIGNALS MADE TO ORDER

IV. А0Ш,-15 North Martel Wharf 
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

Teacher (in grammar class)—“Tommy, 
correct the sentence, ‘I kissed Susan onct.’ ” 
Tommy (promptly) 
twict.”—Epoch.

J. & A. MCMILLAN,
—“I kissed Susan M AMD 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
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nected with the “relief church” of Scot
land. A year or two later, under the 
ministry of the Rev. T. G. Mclnnes it was 
know as “the new presbyterian church,” 
and soon afterwards the congregation 
entered into formal connection with the 
church of Scotland, taking the name which 
it still bears. “St. Andrew’s.”

Mr. Mclnnes resigned on account of ill 
health, and was succeeded by the Rev. 
John Martin in 1821. Mr. Martin 
tinued pastor of the congregat 
1856, and during those years did much to 
promote the general welfare of the city, as 
well as the extension of the presbyterian 
church, for he was a man of marked abil- 

pulpit orators in Canada. His abilities ity. wide scholarship, as well as an able 
in this direction were first prominently journalist, his influence being felt the more 
brought to the notice ot the public during bZSX'SZStZ

his pastorate of St. Andrew s, Ottawa, ceeded by the Rev. George Boyd, who re- 
the church now presided over by the inained for nearly nine years. Within the 
elegant voung divine, Herridge. At the twenty-two years following Mr. Boyd’s re- 
capital Mr. Gorton „as „out to preach to ^TntÆll'Z 
large congregations, his thoughtful ser- Rev. Messrs. C. M. Grant. J. Campbell, 
mons and splendid delivery attracting to T. Duncan, L. H. Jordan and J. Catta- 
his church very many outside his own nach.

• At the time of the “Disruption,” when
.... . many of those connected with the church

Going from Ottawa to Winnipeg, Mr. cf Scotland in the maritime provinces, as 
of the big Knox church j elsewhere, became members of the Free 

booming. In 1 church, St. Andrews was greatly reduced

AN ORATOR AND WORKER THE CANADAHumphreys*nTHINGS V ÎWm

SugarRefiningCo]
(Looted).

THE PASTOR OP ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH, HALIFAX.

Dm. Hraraun' Sracmcs are scion tin cally and 
carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many 
yearn In private practice with woe—,and for over

ing or reducing thesystl 
deed the aeverelgn re ImШE Rev. D. M. Gordon and hla Successful Work 

In the Ministry—Something About the 
History of hla Present Church and Con
gregation.

Halifax has several clergymen whose 
preaching is considerably above the aver
age. Rev. D.‘ M. Gordon, of St. 
Andrew’s presbyterian church, is one of 
these. He is in fact one of the finest

mediea of the World.
P

Ш MONTREALївШЯ&ТЩй-1
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Ofler For Sale all Gradée of Refinedі tion until

Sugars I Syrups
Great Britain has 1,421,380 horses—that 

is. four horses per cultivated acre. England 
alone has 1,091,041 ; Scotland, 189,205.

A grain of pure musk will scent a room 
for 20 years, and the end of that time will 
not show it has diminished in the least.

The life of a locomotive crank pin, 
which is almost the first thing about an 
engine to wear out, is 60,000 miles, and 
the life of a thirty-three inch wheel is 66,- 
733 miles.

If the Chinese nation were to pass before 
an observer in single file, the procession 
would never cease ; for a new generation 
would be coming on the stage as fast as 
the procession moved.

Crime is more common in single life than 
in married; in the former thirty-three in 
every 100,000 are 
eleven married men o 
have gravely broken the laws.

The Sicilian is satisfied with a light fari
naceous repast and a lew fruits; the Nor
wegian requires a strong diet of flesh ; to 
the Laplander it is none the less acceptable 
if grease of the bear, or train oil, or the 
blubber of whales be added.

The greatest meat eaters in the world 
are the people of America, whose ave 
consumption is 175 ponds per annum. 
English come next, with an average of a 
little over 100 pounds. The French eat 
only half as much meat as the English.

The heat produced from the light of a 
firefly is only 1 per cent of an equal 
amount of candle light. The bug’s light 
is produced by a chemical action, as it is 
increased by putting the fly in oxygen and 
diminished in an atmosphere of nitro

In Lapland dress fashions have not 
changed for 1,000 years. Of the Well-known Brand of

There are about 120,000 hairs on the 
head of a man—if he is not bald.

According to Chinese reckoning the 
present year is the year 7,910,341.

лрв of the present day are sup- 
be the direct descendants of the

The I 
posed to
aboriginal Mongolian inhabitants of Nor- Certificate of Strength and Pnrity:Sold by Druggist», or went postpaid on receipt of price. 

Dm, Ноагввшге' Ma no al, (144 радо) richly bound In cloth 
end gold, MAILED FEES. CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill University. 
To the Canada Sugar Rejtning Company.

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a earn 
Of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, 
find that it yielded 00.88 per cent of pure suear. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be 
manufactured. Your, truly,

G. P. GIRDWOO

тягамте* ■ra.ro., ntanswiw—і.кошТасА.Russia and Greece have a populati 
100,000,000, of which two-thirds belong to 
the Greek church. Specifics.

Africa comprises about 11,000,000 square 
miles, of which only 3,500,000 are governed 
by the Africans.

The country near the great volcanic band 
which runs from Mexico to the Isthmus of 
Panama is the home of earthquakes.

The coast-line of Alaska is so indented 
that it exceeds in length by 3020 miles that 
of all the rest of the United

In 1885 the mica product of the United 
States amounted to 147,410 pounds, worth 
$368,525, while that of 1889 was but 49,- 
500 pounds, worth only $50,000.

The statistical abstract of the United 
States, prepared by the bureau of statis
tics, gives the number of miles of railroads 
in operation in the United States Jan. 1, 
1890, as 161,255.

One million and a half men work in the 
coal mines of the world. Of these England 
has 535,000; United States, 300,000; 
Germany, 285,000 ; Belgium, 100,000 ; 
France, 90,000 ; Austria, 100,000 ; Russia, 
44,000. The world’s miners of metal 
number 4,000,000.

Gordon took cha 
there when the 
1879, while he was pastor of 
St. Andrew’s, Ottawa, Mr. 
Gordon made a trip from the 
Pacific across northern British 
Columbia, through the Place 
River pass, and over the 
prairies of the Northwest, a 
narrative of which was pub
lished under the title of 
Mountain and Prairie. From 

rsonal acquaintance 
western half of" our

rge INSTRUCTION.

Do you teach school ? My written copies 
to be used with the copy-books will make 
a radical success of writing in your school 
Sent for 30c.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor,N.S.

For ONE MONTH Ong?
A great reduction 
willte made in

ft f while only 
same number

States.

Hairthis pei
thewith

country, he was led to cheri.-h 
the largest confidence in its 
future, and to take a very 
warm interest in its develop
ment. It was his recogni- . 
lion of the claims of the 
Presbyterian church in the 
great West that induced him 
in 1882 to resign his charge in 
Ottawa and accept the pastor
ate of Knox, in the metro
polis of Canada’s Northwest.
There was heavy work to 
be done in the new country 
and Mr.Gordon did not spare 
himself. When the rebellion 
broke out in 1885, Mr.
Gordon, as chaplain of the 
90th battalion, was at “the 
f ont.” He was with the 
troops during the four days’ 
fighting at Batoche, being 
the only minister present 

the fighting col-

regarded it as one of the greatest privil- in strength. The congregation, however, 
eges he ever enjoyed to minister to “the entered heartily into the reunion of the 
boys” amid the stirring scenes of the cam- presbyterian churches in 1875, and though 
paign. He took an active part in the edu- it is not numerically large, it stands among 
cational work of the church, being for the foremost of the congregations within 
several seasons lecturer in Manitoba col- the synod in its support ot the general 
lege; and also in the work of church ex- mission work of the church. The present

SwitchesT ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain- 
L ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

rage
The AT THE

ST. JOHNJ

HAIR STORE
113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel
[•

COLLEGE
INSTRUCTION.

gen .
BUSINESS SAINT JOHN

The Origin of Tea.

Academy of Art.It is a mistake to suppose the weather is 
colder the farther north one goes. The 
northern pole of greatest cold is only about 
300 miles north-east of Yahutsk, Siberia, 
where the mean annual temperature is a 
little lower than in the highest latitudes 
reached by Nares and Greely, 1000 miles 
farther north.

As Ecuador is one of the most moun
tainous countries on earth, it has literally 
every climate, from perpetual summer at 
the sea-level to Alpine snows at sixteen or 
eighteen thousand feet higher. The low
lands have as constant rains as the Panama 
region, and the days and nights everywhere 
about as at the end of September in Eng-

According to a Japanese legend, the 
origin of tea is thus traced : An Indian 
prince named Darma, of a holy and re
ligious character, visited China in the year 
516 A. D.. for the purpose of instructing 
the celestials in the duties of religion. He 
led a most abstemious life and denied him
self all rest or relaxation of body and 
mind. At last tired nature rebelled against 
such treatment, and thoroughly exhausted, 
the prince fell asleep. When he awoke he 
was so mortified at his weakness that in 
order to purge himself of what he con
sidered an almost unpardonable sin, he 
cut off his eyebrows, considering them the 
instruments of his crime. They fell upon 
the ground and each individual hair became 

isformed into a shrub, which eventually 
to be known by the name of tea.

Prior to that time it had been unknown, 
but Darma quickly discovered the agree
able property of its leaves, which endowed 
his mind with fresh powers to master ab
struse religious principles and prevented 
sleep from closing his eyes at inopportune 
moments. He recommended its virtues to 
his disciples, who in turn sang its prai 
to all whom they met. In a very short 
time its use became general throughout the 
celestial kingdom, from which it gradu
ally extended to all parts of the earth.

Darma’s memory is perpetuated in Chi
nese and Japanese drawings by the rep
resentation of a rude figure of an old man 
standing in the water, with a reed under 
his feet and one of his eyebrows sprouting 
out into a tea leaf.

in connection with the introduction of 
tea into England a very amusing story is 
told of a certain titled woman who had been 
presented with a pound ot the finest green 
tea. She had no idea of its 
paration, and consequently 
entire quantity and served it up with 
melted butter as an accompaniment to a 
roast of beef. She was not pleased with 
its appearance, and gravely informed her 
guests that although it had been cooked 
for several hours it was simply impossible 
“to make those foreign greens lender !”

SHORTHAND
Send for Circulars.

Address :
J. B. McKAY, 

Kingston, Ont.
Stnflio Building : 65 Prince William St.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
REV. D. M. GORDON.with

umn at that time. The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training inIH PRESS,m

and will shortly be published, a 
4 new and revised edition of DBA WING AND PAINTING.

Kerr’s Bookkeeping. Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal— JOHN C. MILES. A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

lySend for circular.

Mailed to any Address.
PRICE Є1.00.The miles of various nations, expressed 

in yards are as follows : The Irish mile, 
2,240 yards ; Swiss, 9,153; Italian, 1,766 ; 
Scotch, 1,984 ; Tuscan, 1,808 ; German, 
8,106 ; Arabian, 2,143 ; Turkish, 1,826 ; 
Flemish, 6,896 ; Vienna, 8.296 ; Roman, 
1,628 or 2,025; Werst, 1,169 or 1,137; 
Dutch and Prussian, 6,480; Swedish and 
Danish, 7,351.5 ; English and American, 
1,760. ,

h
JV Orders will be placed on file 
ід and filled in order of receipt.
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t received—a new lot of 
TED BOSINESe COL- 
Mailed for 76 cents

INSURANCE.

IFIRE §. •
Send for College circular.

S. KERR, Principal.
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ZW. C. ВИШНІ ALLAN.
EASTPORT.

In 1885 there were three electric rail
ways in operation, with thirteen cars ; in 
1886, five with thirty cars ; in 1887, seven 
with eighty-one cars ; in 1888, thirty-two 
with 255 cars ; in 1889, 104 with 965 cars ; 
in 1890, 126 with over 1,000 cars ; and 
there are now in operation and under con
tract in America, Great Britain, Germany, 
Italy, Australia, and Japan no fewer than 
325 roads, requiring over 4,000 cars and 
7,000 motors, with 2,000 miles of track, 
making a daily mileage ot not less than 
400,000 miles, and carrying 750,000,000 
passengers.
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cI have had Rheumatism for five years, т found 

nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
Scott’s Cure for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yoim truly,

Mbs. Elizabeth McCarthy.
U> >D > STREET^

z4 . ■ <nScott's Cure oSTEAM BOILER
Inspections Insurance

zproper pre- 
boiled the RHEUMATISM m

rery o.f the age for the immediate 
M. Applied to a bruised sur-

eatest discovЖ 5 Q ACCIDENT Щ“Starboard,” which has always been dis
puted by scholars as to its meauing, has 
been explained with satisfactory author
ity. Dr. Kingsley says that as “starboard" 

by common consent, from “steer- 
board,” the side on which the helmsman 
stood to grasp the steering paddle, so 
“larboard” is from “leer-board," the 
empty side, where steersman didn’t stand. 
In Hakluyt’s “Voyages” there is this pas
sage about Ohthere : “ Whereupon he
tooke bis voyage directly north along the 
coast hauling vpon his steereboord alwayes 
the desert land, and vpon the leereboord 
the maine ocean.”

Rhedmatis
face, it will instantly relieve" pain and allay ii 
mation. Soott's Cube ie a preparation th 
household should be without.

PROMUT SAVES
1 Life Aerate Siciely 0

Scott’s Cure
is prepared in Canada only by

is,
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

V. C. помив ALLAH,Gianta of the Cordilleras. church and manse were erected during the 
ininistery of Rev. John Campbell, about 
twenty years ago.

tension and of church and manse erection 
throughout Manitoba and the N. W. 
territories, for the rapidly increasing re
quirements of the church in that country 
called lorth all the eneigies of her ininis-

in that of 
liis strength was 
came necessary tor him, on this account, to 
change his sphere ot labor. This was 
towards the close of the year 1887. St. 
Andrew’s church, Halifax, was without a 
pastor, and the congregation to a member 

for calling Rev. Mr. Gordon. It

In Western Patagonia, among the Cor
dilleras mountains, dwell the giants of 
whom so many big stories have been told. 
As a matter of fact these Araucanians, as 
they are called, are rarely under six feet 
in height, and sometimes reach eight feet, 
seven foot men being not infrequent. 
Though mildly disposed, they admit no 
strangers to their territory, and by stub
born resistance they have compelled Chili 
to let them alone. Fabulous treasures ot 
gold and silver are believed to be stored 
away in their mountains, but pros- 

tors who have ventured thither have 
away. They 

commonly adorn themselves in rich
and heavy ornaments of these 
ious metals. The greater part of 
gonia belongs now to the Argentine repub
lic, Chili holding by treaty the strip along 
the Pacific coast, which continues its shoe
stringlike territory for nearly half the

ngth of South Amesica.
Most of the country is a desert waste, 

cold of climate and contrasting strongly 
with the richly productive pampas or 
plains oi Southern Argentine. These pam
pas are remarkable lor the strange illu
sions which beset the eye of the traveller 
who journey over them. On any bright 
day a distant thistle field is as like as not 
to be transformed seemingly into a forest, 
while a few clumps of grass will take on 
the appearance of a troop of horsemen. 
Mirages are constantly in view, frequently 
offering a delusive prospect of water, by 
which men are often deceived, but their 
horses never.—Philadelphia Press.

In Hie Own Terse Words.

Teacher (to Mickey)—Now, Mickey, 
you read the lesson to me first and then 
tell me, with the book closed, what you 
read.

Mickey (reading)—See the cow. Can 
the cow run ? Yes the cow can run. Can 
the cow run as swiftly as the horse P No, 
the horse runs swifter than the cow. (Clos
ing up his book to tell what he has read.) 
Get onto de cow. Kin her jig-steps run P 
Be’cher’life she kin run. Kin de cow do 
up de horse a runnin’ P Naw, de cow 
ain’t in it wid de horse.

■OP.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, NOX7V YorR. 

SHEPPARD HOMANS, PRESIDENT.
H. w.

King Street (West), St. John, N. B.A Thousand Year* from Now.
M. Jules Verne has been speculating as 

to what will be the daily life of the people 
a thousand years hence. As science ex
tends her dominions it is noticeable how 
increasingly ambitious such forecasts be
come. Nothing will satisfy M. Verne but 
aerial trains travelling at the rate of 625 
miles an hour, a transatlantic tubular ser- 

was vice conveying the traveller from London 
generally believed he would not accept ; to New York in 295 minutes; a “telphote” 
but, much to the gratification ot those con- which enables persons in different hemis

pheres to dine with each other, or 
at least to see and converse with 

і each other while eating, and accumu
lators for condensm 
at will the sun’s rays.

1887, and since then has labored earnestly vantages to be enjoyed by the inhabit- 
and faithfully, his ministrations having ants of a certain city called “Universal 
been attended with marked success. The | City,” the capital of the United States in 

gregation has grown, and the pastor is 
dearly loved by his flock.

Mr. Gordon has the reputation of never 
preaching a “poor” sermon. Some of his 
discourses are naturally richer than others, 
but drop into St. Andrew’s at any service 
when the pastor is in the pulpit, and you 
may rely upon hearing something that is 
calculated to leave an impression. His de
livery is exceedingly quiet, but he never 
tails to keep the listener’s attention 
throughout the entire discourse. There is 
no growing weary under Mr. Gordon’s 
preaching ; on the contrary there is usually 
regret that the end cometh so soon.

pulpit Mr. Gordon is an 
exceedingly pleasant and congenial man.
He is not given to visiting over much, but 
in times of sickness or distress he is most 
attentive ; those who have experienced his 
kindness in these respects are the 
can best bear testimony to the wonderful 
goodness of the man.

The congregation of St. Andrew’s is one 
of the best in Halifax. It was organized 
in 1818 by the Rev. Henry Paterson, who, 
at the request of a number of residents 
desiring to have a presbyterian church 
formed in the town, had come from Scot
land for this purpose. It was at first con-

The result in his case, as 
some others, was that 

overtaxed. It be-

For sale by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.
Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker & Bone, and 

8. McDiarmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown 4 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., Forsyth, Sutclifle 
& Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson St Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn & Co» Lyman Bros. 
à Co., Toronto ; London Drag Co., London, Ont.

R. H. MATSON, General Manager 
for Canada.The origin of chess is shrouded in mys

tery. There is but little doubt, however, 
that its birthplace was in India, and that it 
is an offspring of a game called chatur- 
anga, which is mentioned in Oriental liter
ature as in use fully 200 years before the 
Christian era. From India chess spread 
into Persia, and thence into Arabia, and 
ultimately the Arabs took it into Spain 
and the rest of western Europe. The

37 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.
RATES PER $1000 WITH PROFITS :

At Age 30................................

1 ftalways been driven :: Secerned, such was not the case. Mr. Gor
don wanted to get near the ocean ; and, 
as the old Atlantic rolls right up against 
Halifax, he decided that there he would go. 
He was inducted on the first Sabbath of

fata- . ...................... ....... , 41 60
Cash assets over $238 to each $100 liabilitiJ* f 
Several good districts still open for reliable 01І&- 

ness men who want to engage In life insurance.
game was in all probability invented for 
the purpose of illustrating the art of work. 
The Arab legend upon this point is that 
it was devised for the instruction of a

g and radiati 
Such are the 3 KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST,

% General Agents,
ST. JOHN, N. B.young despot bv his father, a learned 

Brahmin, to teacb him that a king, not
withstanding his power, was dependent for 

n his subjects. The Greek

le

Hotel and Para For Sale.the year ot grace 2891. England by that 
time will, according to M. Verne, have 
become a province of the United States. 
The public will be kept informed of the 
latest political developments, not only 
upon the terrestrial globe, but upon 
Jupiter, Mars, and Venus. Not that tney 
will read newspapers. The newspaper of 
the day will be spoken. Brilliant descrip
tive writers will be

his-safety upo
torians credit the invention ot the game to 
Palamedes, who. they claim, devised it to 
beguile the tedium of the siege of Troy 
during the Trojan war.

ГІШАТ valuable property known as “MORTI- 
1 MORE ARMS,” one mile from Weldford 
Station, I. C. R. The house Is one and one-half 
stories, with L, and contains 14 rooms. Large 
stable and convenient and ample outbuildings-, (*В1п 
good repair. A valuable vegetable garden on sthe 
premises. The farm contains 40 acres of land 
all cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, and 
produced last year 80 tons of hay, besides grain and 
vegetable crops.

The largest and most powerful wheel in 
the world is the description given of a 
water wheel in operation at the Burden 
Iron company’s well known plant at Troy, 
N. Y. It was constructed some 40 years 
ago by the senior Mr. Burden, and is an 
overshot wheel of 1,200-horse power, 60 
feet in diameter, 22 feet in width, and con
taining 36 buckets, each six feet deep, and 
is constructed in such a manner as to be 
readily controlled by a lever, which gives 
it any degree of power required. Another 
remarkable wheel has recently 
scribed, constructed at Scranton, Pa., and 
which is said to weigh 400,000 pounds. It 
is a cog wheel 54 feet in diameter and 18 
inches lace, and has a capacity of 80,000,- 
000 gallons of water and 2,000 tons of 
sand per twenty-four hours, running at a 
velocity of ten feet a second on the inner 
endge of the bucket. The total length of 
the shaft is twenty-three feet and six

retained to speak 
through the telephone to millions of sub
scribers, and daily instalments of 
novels to be continued tomorrow morn
ing will be given by popular 
authors. Man is to be fed on the 
choicest viaqds, laid on as New River 
water is at present, and it will be sufficient 
to step into a toilet cabinet to be tubbed, 
shaved, dressed, and brushed in the space 
of two minutes. Even a new digestive ap
paratus, “warranted for two years,” will 
be obtainable. But one thing we, or 
rather our posterity, are told not to ex
pect. They must not expect to live for 
ever. A certain Dr. Faithburn’s experi
ment in freeing his own body and causing 
himself to be kept for 100 years turns out 
a complete failure, so obstinately does he 
refuse to be resuscitated.—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

ICE CREAM I I SCREAM I Adjoining the above is a lot ot 48 acres, prin
cipally woodland.

As a country hotel site, with a good farm attached, 
the above presents a chance rarely met. Terms

/or farther particulars address :
Mbs. William Graham,

Weldford, 4 O., 
Kent Co., NJ$.

LADIES, ATTENTION!
THE Subscriber wishes to inform his lady cue- 
A tomers, and the public generally, that he la 

now ready to fill their orders for Ice Cream 
quantity deal 
Pineapple, Ginger, Cho< 
tachio, Tutti Frutti, etc.

Prompt attention given to all orders sent to the

red. Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry 
ocolate, Coffee, Almond, Pls-Out of the

MONEY WANTED.
$5000.Mort*«. of 70

Real Estate within a mile of the 
valued at $12.000 and upwards 
Payable half yearly term five years.

$1600. on Leasehold property, in the T 
/oodstock. Term five years; Interest в p 

payable half yearly ; Insurance $2000. Am 
$480. Buildings cost over $8600—built within two 
years. Full information concerning each Loan will 
be famished upon application.

J. NORMAN W. WINSLOW, 
Woodstock, Awr. 18, *91. ana

Lome Restaurant, 105 Charlotte Street.been de- the security of arity of a Bond and first 
70 acres of improved 

foodstock 
percent.

T. C. WASHINGTON. Proprietor.ones who ie Town of W 
. Interest вCity of Saint John.

Chamberlain’s Отож.
19th September, 1891.

XT' ОТІ CE is hereby given that and 
ІЛ the Common Council my order book v 
closed tor the payment of accounts from th 
September to 4th October, inclusive.

FRED 8 AND ALL, 
Chamberlain ot the City of St. John.

er resolution ot
be Solicitor.e 26th

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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MEN AND WOMEN TALKS

Wilfred Laurier, the liben 
magnetic, accessible, and wo 
banquet at any time in ord< 
newspaper man to a bit of new

Philip D. Armour is said 
largest individual commercial 
the world. Hie transactioi 
reached the enormous aggregt 
000,000.

It is one of James G. Blaine 
that he has always preferr 

out of doors. He would ratht 
the pine trees than in any 
world.

ties

Russell Sage carries sixty 
coins for luck. One of the m 
is a penny that he found in 1 
He would not part with these 
(railway) prince’s ransom.

The latest theory about th* 
Iron Mask is that he was 
Bulonde, and was condemne* 
ing the orders ot Marshal Ca 
ing the siege ot a town in Piet

Queen Victoria is oppose 
road travelling. When sh 
journey to Perth recently oi 
Balmoral her train went al 
speed of only twenty miles an 
^^aron Nathan De Rothschi 

photographer, who 
arouna the Italian frontier 
snap shots at pretty views. I 
ing has no hardship with it. 
equipages are at his comm ant 
like a lord and feeds like a 

ng forwarded by 
No country ho

S

meals bei 
Vienna.
Nathan.

It is reported that the visii 
peare’s tomb is annoyed b; 
-quests tor contributions tow 
servation fund” and other o 
<* sixpence is required for 

church of the Holy Trinit 
boxes appeal for gifts towan 
American window, etc. It 
22,017 persons visited Shake 
place during the past year.

Once Judge Broady of O 
office and on the outer door 
with the words, “Back agair 
utes. Take a seat and wait, 
of the stairs he happened to 
he had forgotten something, 
climbed the steps and once 
came submerged in his own 
the door of his office he pau 
the card on the door. Tuer 
liberately sat down and wait 
to come back.

The mind of Lord Byron 
was like a volcano, full of fi 
sometimes calm, often dazz 
ful, but ever threatening, 
lightning from one subject t 
■occasionally burst forth 
throes of intellect, nearly 
ness. A striking instance ■ 
eruption I shall mention, 
apartments were immediate 
Meselonghi. In the dead 
was frequently startled fro 
the thunders of his lordshij 
raging with anger, or roaring 
He was, however, sup 
dreadfully alarmed at 

mad, which he 
sad destiЬв‘"ьі9

no one could 
he had neither pedant 
tation about him, but w 

Ilis con

£ПУЬе m

playful as a boy. 
mixture of philosophy t 
thing, like his ‘Don J 
natient, and, in general, 
listener. He professed a c 
tipathy to the English, thoi 
ways surrounded by Englie 
reality preferred them to a 

Lady Byron had com 
but that of having married 
is, he was not formed for 
riotous genius could not 
His character was poetic, 
He was original and eccenti

From his earliest child hoc 
panions were his fath* 
their friends. Now vand

Ireland with the former m < 
logical treasures, now listi 
Wilde’s salon to the wit a 
Ireland, the boy, before hi 
had learnt the way to “the 
romance,” had seen all the 
from the tree of knowledge 
with wondering eyes into 
day.” This upbringing su 
crasy ; indeed, with his ten 
impossible to conceive w 
have been done with him. 
course, tutors, and the rui 
containing the best literatu 
a royal senool ; but it was a 
ner-table and in his mfithei 
that the best of his early e< 
tained. Another experience 
hood,had a powerful format 
travelled much in France 
becoming acquainted wit 
Heine and Goethe, but 
with-Jrench literature e 
tempérament. It was ii 
agPWhen other boys are g 
mar or cricket, that Oscar 
realize in some measun 
There he found himself f 
in a wholly congenial 

The English temperai 
those who deny that such 
“like sweet bells jangled 
harsh,” responds indifferei 
tic. In France Mr. Wil 
■where exquisite susceptil 
anokfound also that he 
ceftTpossessed this suscep 
intensity. French and 
were the two earliest pussi 
life. After a year at Triniti 
where he won the gold 
and a scholarship, Mr. 
went to Magdalen college 
he obtained the first schc 
his first term Ruskin lectu 
on Florentine Art. and * 
of his time in teaching th 
the poetry of road-makiue 

The influence of Rue) 
that Mr. Wilde, though h 
Abomination, and detest 
•cise, might have been 
November mornings brei 
the roadside—not unbrib* 
had the honor of fiffin 
especial wheelbarrow," 
great author of “Mode: 
self who taught him to 
Cabinet Portrait Gallery.
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PBOGBE8S PICKINGS.

The average ballet dancer is like the 
brook. She “goes on” forever.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

American English.—Daughter — 44 Oh, 
mamma!” Mother (anxiously)—“What 
is it. dear.” Daughter (cruelly)—“Slang, 
mamma ; that’s all.”

Everybody has been wrong in bis guesses 
except good women, who never despair of 
an ideal right.—Emerson to Carlyle.

plenty of good 6sh always in 
the sea, but thousands of worthy inland 
people can never get to the seashore.

PROFESSIONAL.THINGS OP VALUE.

is religious when he is scared

For Cholera Fellows’ Speedy Relief 
stands ahead of all other preparations.

MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Wilfred Laurier, the liberal leader, is 
magnetic, accessible, and would leave a 
banquet at any time in order to help a 
newspaper man to a bit of news.

Philip D. Armour is said to be the 
largest individual commercial operator in 
the world. His transactions last year 
reached the enormous aggregate of $63,- 
000,000.

It is one of James G. Blaine’s peculiari
ties that he has always preferred to speak 
out of doors. He would rather talk among 
the pine trees than in any hall in the 
world.

Every man 
to death. DR. F. W. BARBOUR,

SURGEON DENTIST,
President and Prizeman of Class of *91, Boston 

Dental College.
166 Princess Street, near Sydney.

■4
People who have nothing to give are the 

only cheerful givers. Sold Everywhere.[Prepared by G. A. M00BE, Druggiat, ST. JOHN, N. B.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,Fellows Dyspepsia Bitters is highly 
recommended for Indigestion, Headache, 
Biliousness, etc.

MRS. WATERBURY’SAssistant, Soho Sq., Hospital for 
of Women, Ac., London, Eng.

• - St. John, N. B.
Dis

Late

There are CELEBRATED142 Princess Street,
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.

He who is useful is the incarnation of the 
highest religion or creed.

The British Admiralty is severe in its 
yet it has ordered nearly 40,000 lbs. 
Evaporated Vegetables. Try

DINNER PILLS
Are sold and recommended by the following druggists 

in this city, who are reliable.
MoCABTY, R. W. 
McDIABMID, 8. 
MAHONY, E. J. 
MOORE, G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

in suitableElectricity after Apostolus methodeuseUM Bloomer—Which do you prefer, beer or 
champagne ? Blossom—It all depends. 
Bloomer—On what ? Blossom—Who paysKerr 

your table.
The last pleasure in life is the sense of 

discharging our duty.—Hazlitt.

mJ. E. HETHERIN6T0N, И. 0.,Russell Sage carries sixty-four cunous 
coins for luck. One of the most precious 
is a penny that he found in his boyhood. 
He would not part with these coins for a

for it.
Tommy—Ma, I dropped those letters 

you gave me to post. Mother (excitedly) 
—Dropped them ! Where ? Tommy 
(calmly)—In the letter box.

BARKER, T. B. A SON, 
CRAIBE, F. E. A CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.
COUPE, R. E. 
CHRISTIE, WM. 
McARTHUR, R. D.

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
72 Sydney Street, corner Princese Street, 

St. John, ІЇ.В.(railway) prince’s ransom.
The latest the

Iron Mask is----
Bulonde, and was condemned for disobey
ing the orders of Marshal Catinat by rais
ing the siege of a town in Piedmont.

Queen Victoria is opposed to fast rail
road travelling. When she made her 
journey to Perth recently on her way to 
Balmoral her train went at an average 
speed of only twenty miles an hour.

Meteorology to no little extent influences 
the morals ; me instinctive propensity to 
drunkenness is a function of the latitude.

Telephone 481.
ory about the Man of the 
that he was General de THE KICKER.

Hi* kicking sometimes may annoy, 
But let him if he wants to bicker; 

For many blessings we enjoy 
We are indebted to the kicker.

*0Ц SMITH, A. C. A CO.
The haughty are always the victims of 

their own rash conclusions.—Le Sage.
To keep the beard from turning grey, 

and thus prevent the appearance of age, 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers, 

the best dye made.
If you are suffering from a feeling of 

constant tiredness, me result of mental 
worry or over work, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will promptly cure you. Give them a 
trial.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
for HOUSEKEEPERS.

К.йїййдггж
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

CLARKE, KERR & TH0Rl,T- 60 anil 62 Prince Wm. Street.

DENTIST,

Corner Princess and Sydney Streets. “That goes without saying,” said Miss 
Bleeker in the course of a conversation. 
“Yes,” replied Miss Backbay, of. Boston ; 
“it perambulates without articulation. 
—Judge.

“In this charming valley, w 
can overlook us, let me declare 
said Augustus. She broke him 
8&уіП^ d V па Сію Lut. vnn

J. M. LEMONT,
where none 

love,”PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER, 

Fredericton, N. B.
^uon Nathan De Rothschild is an aina- 
ЦІР photographer, who goes tramping 

around the Itahan frontier of Africa taking 
p shots at pretty views. But his tramp

ing has no hardship with it. Servants and 
equipages are at his command and he lives 
like a lord and feeds like a gourmet his 

ng forwarded by tram from 
No country hotel fare for

7 up by
Yes, G us, but you forget the 

tains peak."Men philosophize with you in your dis
tress, but it is the women who console.

Most Ginger Ales are costive. The 
laxative qualities of Spa Spring Water 
makes the Royal Belfast Ginger Ale, 
Lemonade, and Spa Water gently purga-

JOHN L. CARLETON, Mother—Tommy, you mustn't go fish
ing with Freddy Slocum. He is just get
ting over the measles. Tommy—There 
won’t be any danger, ma. 1 «ever catch 
anything when I’m fishing.

The Difference—Molly—Ned Crcesus is 
a much better match than Charlie Bullion ; 
his fortune is larger, and he has some 
intelligence. Polly—You mean he has not 
only more dollars, but more sense.

Maude—"You may say 
never did a sensible thing in his ine. 
Well, he proposed to me last evening. 
What have you to say to that?" Kate— 
“I should say it was just like him."

He (salesman)—“Dear little hand (ab
sent mindedly), I wonder it' it will wash.” 
She (con spirito)—“No, sir, it won't—nor 
it won’t scrub, either—but if you want it 
to play the piano, it's yours, George.”

“Wba-wha-what would you think. Fan
nie,” stammered a Fort street youngster, 
all of a tremble, “il I should say I was go
ing to kiss you.” “Well, Freddie," she 
replied archly. “I'd think you were jok- 
ing.”

“And you rejected him ?” “I did.” 
“He has the reputation of being a large- 
hearted man.” “That’s the trouble with 
him; he is too large-hearted. He 
love half-a-dozen of women at the same 
time.”

First little boy—“My ma' got a 
dress yesterday, and she threw her arms 
around my pa’s neck. What does your 
ma do when she gets a new dress ?” Sec
ond little boy—“She says she'll forgive 
him, but he mustn’t stay out late again.”

He—“We shall never be able to get 
back to the hotel before nightfall.” She— 
“Dear me, how improper it will be !” He
_“There’s only one way out of it. and
that te fer us to be engaged.”

— I think I prefer to lose my reputation. — 
ed New York Herald.

“Laws a mussy,” sighed old Miss Left- 
out, “here’s another case of discriminating 
against us women folk.” ‘-What is it?” 
“This yere paper gives special terms to 
mail subscribers. He can jest bet that 
sheet never gets this female subscription.” 
—St. Joseph Joseph News.

cum mb? win?BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Offices : 72* Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch, 

Banker),
meals bei 
Vienna.
Nathan.

It is reported that the visitor to Shakes
peare’s tomb is annoyed by constant re
quests tor contributions toward the "pre- 
eervation fund” and other objects. A fee 
ДВ sixpence is required for admission to 

vflfc church of the Holy Trinity, and various 
boxes appeal for gifts toward the fund, an 
American window, etc. It is said that 
22,017 persons visited Shakespeare s birth
place during the past year.

Once Judge Broady of Omaha left his 
office and on the outer door posted a card 
with the words, “Back again in ten min
utes. Take a seat and wait.” At the foot 
of the stairs he happened to remember that 
he had forgotten something. Slowly he 
climbed the steps and once more he be
came submerged in his own thoughts. At 
the door of his office he paused and read 
the card on the door. Then the judge de
liberately sat down and waited for himselt 
to come back.

Saint John, N. B.

With our Baby Walker they learn quickly ; the 
latest and best, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.50. Some 
Fancy Tables in oak and other woods—new and 

handsome designs.

DR. C. F. GORHAM,has been dead the lessThe longer a man .
positive his friends are that he is with the 
angels.

Commercial Citric Acid is an ingred
ient of most Ginger Ales. Wilmot Royal 
Belfast is comprised of pure Jamacia Gin
ger, Lime juice, Spa water and other pure 
indigredients.

We hear the rain fall, but not the snow. 
Bitter grief is loud, but calm grielis silent. 
—Auerbach.

A man always lies more or less, no dif
ference whether he speaks ill of man or in 
complimentary terms of him.

The leading physicians of the Maritime 
Provinces have repeatedly endorsed Putt- 
ner’s Emulsion, and constantly prescribe 
it. No other popular remedy is regarded 
so favorably by médical men.

DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

that Hei"fe'

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

C. E. REYNOLDS. - 101 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Consult D. HARRIS,
ЕН8ИВН OFTIOIA»

53 Germain St., St. lohn, N. 8. 500 PAIRSNEAR

TO,LET Q*.

^tHA*wo Hand*.
Cold Sores, Sore Lips Etc.

Solo ev 0*м«е«етв. 25 CTS.

Men’s Pants, at $1.79^ 
each.
$10,000 worth of Cloth- 
thing at less than shoddy 
prices.

Probably one reason so _ many 
girls marry poor husbands is that they 

meet any other kind of men.
This is a season when colds in the head 

are alarmingly prevalent. They lead to 
catarrh, perhaps consumption and death. 
Nasal Balm gives immediate relief and 
certain cure. Sold by all dealers.

The mind of Lord Byron, says a writer, 
was like a volcano, full of fire and wealth, 
sometimes calm, often dazzling and play
ful, but ever threatening. It ran swift as 
lightning from one subject to another, and 
occasionally burst forth in passionate 
throes of intellect, nearly allied to mad
ness. A striking instance of this sort of 
eruption I shall mention. Lord Byron’s 
apartments were immediately over mine at 
Meselonghi. In the dead of the night I 
was frequently startled from my sleep by 
the thunders of his lordship’s voice, either 
raging with anger, or roaring with laughter. 
He was. however, superstitious, and 

the idea of

The BEST yet,never

A. * J. HAY,
-------DEALERS IN-------

Never suffer youth to be an excuse for 
inadequacy, nor age and tame to be an ex
cuse tor indolence.—D. R. Haydon.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER ami REPAIREDng things 
they are

to be doi 
because

Love’s secret is always 
for God, and not to mind 
very little ones.—F. W. Faber.

It is a matter of astonishment .that so 
many women suffer in silence the troubles 
peculiar to their sex when Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are an unfailing cure. Suppres
sions, derangements, weakness, etc., 
especially yield to their treatment. Sold 
by all dealers or by mail on receipt of price 
(50c. a box) by addressing Dr. Williams 
Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

A friend is more apt to believe a bad 
story on you than an enemy. In hoping it 
is true, an enemy fears it is not ; but a 
friend, hoping it is not true, believes it is.

“Lessive Phénix”—That’s what you ask 
for. It is not an ordinary washing powder. 
It is a thousand times more effectual. 
One pound of it takes the place of five 
pounds of soda. There is no harsh chemical 
in it, to destroy the hands. It is the delight 
of the housewife, because not only is it an 
indispensable aid in washing, but it will 
clean almost everything—pictures, glass
ware, baths, closets, tinware, copper, etc. 
Ask your grocer for Lessive Phénix.

Ill humor arises from an inward con
sciousness of our own want of merit, from a 
discontent which ever accompanies that 

which foolish vanity engenders.—

76 KING STREET.

THE BLUE STORE,
PORTLA-ND.

She—“Well,dreadfully alarmed at 
going mad, which he predicted would 
be his sad destiny. As a companion 
no one could be more amusing ;
he had neither pedantry nor affec
tation about him, but was natural and 
playful as a boy. 
mixture of philosophy i 
thing, like his ‘Don J 
natient, and, in general, very attentive 
listener. He professed a deep-rooted an
tipathy to the English, though he was al
ways surrounded by Englishmen, and in 
reality preferred them to all. others. He 
said Lady Byron had committed no fault 
but that of having married him. The truth 
is, he was not formed for marriage. His 
riotous genius could not bear restraint. 
His character was poetic, like his works. 
He was original and eccentric in all things.

furnitueb.
“J^EDROOM Suits, Parlor Suits, Lounges^Bee

F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.His conversation was a 
and elang—of every- 

He was a LOOK OUT FOR SQUALLSDAVID CONNELL, 
Liven and Boarding Stables, Sydney Si

--------IN THE--------

Boot, Shoe, and Clothing Trade
" 7 ------ -AT THE--------

ge (to prisoner)—“And yo 
arrested for distilling whiskey ?” 
oner—“Yes, your honor.” Judge— 
“Have you a jug of the whisky with you ? 
Prisoner—“I have, your honor-” Judge 
—“Hand it over here. I am going to 
break up this whiskey business if I have to 
drink every jug dry .’’-Atlanta Constitution.

u tell me how to get

Pris-
Jttd

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
Kp- Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 

at short notice. 20th CENTURY STORE. 12 CHARLOTTE STREET
We are going to move into larger premises, in about a month, and in the Interval will sell at

PHENOMENAL PRICES.
I. will repay purser. t= h^np before buym,t 1. and am determined

J. A, REID, Manager.

8. B. FOSTER & SON,
MAHTJTAOTUHBBe ОГ

Stranger—“Can you tell me how 
to the farm of Mr. Seeds.who raises 
melons ?” Youthful native—“Yes, sir-ee ! 
You 
house, a

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

From his earliest childhood Oscar Wilde’s 
panions were his father and mother 

and their friends. jes’ go up the creek bed back of the
___ e, and take the path up through the
thicket, and crawl through a hole in the—
er_er—come to think, don’t much b’lieve
I know where he does live, mister. 
Puck.

When the winner of the Queen’s prize 
law student he attended a profes-

Now wandering about 
Ireland with the former in quest of archæo- 
logical treasures, now listening in Lady 
Wilde’s salon to the wit and thought of 
Ireland, the boy, before his eighth year, 
had learnt the way to “the shores of old 
romance,” had seen all the apples plucked 
from the tree of knowledge, and had gazed 
with wondering eyes into “the younger 
day.” This upbringing suited his idiosyn
crasy ; indeed, with nis temperament it is 
impossible to conceive what else could 
have been done with him. He had, of 
course, tutors, and the run of a library 
containing the best literature, and went to a royal school ; but it was at his father’s din
ner-table and in his mother's drawing-room 
that the best of his early education was ob
tained . Another experience, unusual in boy
hood,had a powerful formative influence. He 
travelled much in France and Germany, 
becoming acquainted with the works of 
Heine and Goethe 
witiuJrench literature and the 
tedjkament. It was in France, at an 
agPwhen other boys are grinding at gram
mar or cricket, that Oscar Wilde began to 
realize in some measure what he was. 
There he found himself for the first time 
in a wholly congenial environment.

The English temperament-T-there are 
those who deny that such a thing 
“like sweet bells jangled, out oft

TRYON M’F’G CO., Proprietors.“■‘WffiliMfANNAILS.Kfe.
ST. JOHN, N. JB.___________ EXTRA VALUE IX

General Machinery!
MINING MACHINERY. MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
WESTFIELD, KINGS CO.

Builder, zed Agent for the Golden Gate Concentrator. 
All kinds of experimental work, model making,

(TAILOR. MADE).

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts,
ALL KINDS, JUST THE THING FOR THIS SEASON.

Go the.
K. D. C. Co.—Gentlemen My wife 

was a sufferer Irom Dyspepsia for years, 
could not get anything to relieve her until 
a friend persuaded her to try K. D. C. 
The effect was marvellous, less than one 
package cured her I believe you have the 
genuine article lor Dyspepsia. To the 
suffering I would say, try it for yaurselves 
and you will be able to vouch lor the truth 
ol what I say. Yours truly

Addison LkCain, 
Conductor Windsof and Annapolis Rail- 

road. N. S.
Conversation is a traffic, and if you 

enter it without some stock of knowledge 
to balance the account perpetually betwixt 
you, the trade drops at pnee.—La 
Sterne.

serial “at home,” and gave his name, on 
being asked by the servant, as David Dear. 
The girl blushed, and said, -‘Yes, yes ; but 
what is your other name, sir?” Mr. Dear 
assured her he had no other name, but the 
girl knew better, and announced him as

ALL NEW GOODS. CALL AND EXAMINE.

SHUT JOffl DTK WORKS, gin
Mr. JAMES KELLY,David.

84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice, Feather Dvein g a Specialty.

О. E. BRACKETT. Prop.

“Now, Willie,” said Clara, “run out 
and play, there’s a good little boy. I ex
pert Mr. Brindle shortly, and I want to 
try the effect of my new gown on him.” 
“You’re too late, sis,” replied Willie, with 
a triumphant gleam in his eye. “Brindle 
called yesterday while you were out, and I 
brought out thé whole rig and showed it to 
him.”—Cloak Review.

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
No. 3 MATtKET SQUARE.

HOT WATER HEATING!
peciallv
French

, but more es
comfort : 
economy,

XTOW is the time to prepare lor 
IN Water Apparatus; in point of 
to any other mode of heating.Gobbbll Art Stork 

is the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
207 Union St., Opera 

House Block.

Howell Gibbon—“Father, I wish to say 
to you that I am engaged to Miss Cashly ; 
and I hope you will give your consent." 
Old Gibbon—“Miss Cashly ? H’m—haw ? 
Well, it’s all right, my boy ; I hope you’ll 
be happy. Only—it her mother had ac
cepted me instead oi that confounded 
Teddy Cashly, I’d never have been able to 
give you this pleasure, me boy !”— Puck.

“You don’t understand me, sir,” expos
tulated Algernon to his best girl’s papa at 
11 p. m. "And yet,” mused the old gen
tleman in a soft, sad reflective tone of 
voice, "I have a large understanding," and 
he applied it to the young man with 
dynamic emphasis that A1 
touch the ground from the 
the front gate, a distance of some eight 
feet six and three quarter inches in 
line.—Detroit Free Press.

Sunday school superintendent — “Can 
any ot you tell me why Sunday is 
called the day of rest?” Little Dick 
(holding up his hand)—“I kin. Its 
’cause we got up early and hurry through 
breakias’ so’a to dress in ume fer Sunday 
school, and then hurry to Sunday school, 
so we won’t be late, and then skip 
church ’fore the bell stops ringin’, and 
then go home to dinner and get fixed up 
for the afternoon service, and then get 
supper an’ goto bed so pa and ma can get 
reaay for evening service. That s all 
we do."

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.urence
ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

“Give me Lessive Phénix,” says the 
housewife. And if the grocer should say : 
Mrs. Shrewd, we’re out of that now, but 
wouldn’t an ordinary washing soda do P” 
That lady would promptly reply “N o, 
it will not do. I suffered enough with 
burnt and puckered hands and yellow 
clothes while I used the old chemicals, 
know what Lessive Phénix is ; I have tested 
it both upon clothes, and silverware, and 
about everything in the house ; and it is 
just marvellous. No old common powders 
for me any more. I save in time, labor 
and soap with Lessive Phénix, and then I 
have lovely white clothes.

A friend is more apt to believe a bad 
story of you than an enemy. In hoping it 
is true, an enemy fears it is not ; but a 
friend, hoping it is not true, believes it is.

The Forest end Best.
Articles known to medical science are 

in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Every ingredient is carefully selected, 
personally examined, and only the best 
retained. The medicine is prepared under 
the supervision of thoroughly competent 
pharmacists, and every step in the process 
of manufacture is carefully watched with 
a view to securing in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
the best possible result.

THOS. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, HOT WATER AND STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
UwTELEGANT LINE OF
English, French, and American

PERFUMES,
“like sweet bells jangled, out of tune and 
harsh,” responds indifferently to the æsthe- 
tic. In France Mr. Wilde found every
where exquisite sue ‘ ~
anevkfound also that

I:Xu-Tat%MiSe,raneS
ceKpossessed this susceptibility in all its 
intensity. French and Greek literature 
were the two earliest pussions of his artistic 
life. After a year at Trinity college, Dublin, 
where he won the gold medal for Greek 
and a scholarship, Mr. Wilde, in 1874, 
went to Magdalen college, Oxford. There 
he obtained the first scholarship, 
his first term Ruskin lectured twii 
on Florentine Art. and employed the rest 
of his time in teaching the undergraduates 
the poetry of road-making.

The influence ot Ruakin was so great 
that Mr. Wilde, though holding games in 
abomination, and detesting violent exer
cise, might have been seen on grey 
November mornings breaking stones on 
the roadside—not unbribed, however ; "he 
had the honor of filling Mr. Ruskin’a 
especial wheelbarrow,” and it was the 
g^et author of “Modem Feintera” htm- 
aelf who teoght him to trundle it.—The 
Cabinet Portrait Gallery.

NOTHING LIKE making your “Ads.” catchy.
Have them prominent. Make everybody look at them.

IN BULK.

Ш New Odors—Mon the Harlot.
THOMAS A. CROCKETT’S,

162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Hacknomore, 
Dyspepticure, 

Scott’s Cure.

gernon didn’t 
door step to

MOST advertisers have made success by using illustra 
lions and cuts in their “ ads.” Do you ?

MEN who advertise and want good advertising, have 
original designs for their “ ads."

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros,

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce engravings of all kinds

I)uri

і “Progress” Engraving Bureau,
SAINT JOHN.' N. B.

----- Wholesale and Retail by------

s. McDIABMID,
49 KING? STREET.
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arBefiningCoj
(Limited).

жгтігвАХа
er For Sale all Grades of Refined

^ars E Syrups
Of the Well-known Brand of

cate of Strength and Purity:
HEMICAL laboratory,

Medical Faculty, McGill University. 
ida Sugar Refining Compang.
en,—I have taken and tested a earn 
EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, and 
yielded OQ.SS per cent of pure su6ar. 
ally as pure and good a sugar as can be 
ed’ Yours truly, —і

G. P. GIRDWOO

m month ongy
A great reduction 
will he made in

Hair
Ft Switches

AT THE
ST. JOHNjr

HAIR STORE
113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel
|%

INSTRUCTION.

SAINT JOHN

demy of Art.

hiding: 65 Prince William St.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

>f the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

Ш AND PAINTING.
і commence at any time—week, 
aonth, or by the year.

/—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
r—FRED H. C. MILES, 
і for circular.

INSURANCE.

IDEIIT “ “
1h Sitieiy

.OF.

>w Yorh.
10 HOMANS, PRESIDENT.
MATSON, General Manager 

for Canada,
je Street, Toronto. Ont.
'ER$1000 WITH PROFITS:

:::::::::: 2 Й
::::::::

і over $238 to each $100 UabVutQ'/
»d districts still open for reliable ouLn- 
o want to engage In life insurance.

-TON & GILCHRIST,
Gsheral Agents,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ini FarmFor Sale.
uable property 

ARMS,” one mil 
. R. The house is 
L, and contains 14 rooms. Large 

nvenient and ample outbuildings-,(«Па 
A valuable vegetable garden od Sthe 

іе farm contains 40 acres of land, nekrly 
tod in a high state of cultivation, and 
t year 80 tons ol hay, besides grain and

the above is a lot ol 48 acres, pnn- 
land.ry hotel site, with a good farm attached, 
resents a chance rarely met. Terms

r particulars address :
Mbs. William G

known as “MORTT- 
e from Weldiord 
one and one-hali

Weldford, O., 
Kent Co’., N3.

ONEY WANTED.
\ ON
/.Mo
rithin

the security of a Bond and first 
rtgage of 70 acres of improved 

—■ a mile of the Town of Woodstock 
•000 and upwards. Interest 6 per cent, 
yearly term five years.
Leasehold property, in the Town of 
Term five years; Interest 6 per cent 

yearly; Insurance $2000. Annual rent 
ngs cost over $3600—built within two 
information concerning each Loan will 
npon application.
NORMAN W. WINSLOW, Solicitor. 
Aug. 18, *91.

EtTISE IN PB0GBESS

PLATE GLASS
iurcdAgainstBrcakagi

It prince •£.
WILLIAM”

<0> STREET

TEAM BOILER
FACTION-Insurance
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IS MARRIAGE POPULAR?
16 RAILWAYS.

it to freeze iceproduction, they can use
CrZ. it didn’t do much good. That was 
over a month ago. Yesterday I was idly 
turning over my manuscripts m search ot 
something which would pay the gas bill.

“Maude,” said I, “where is the copy of 
that article which proves that ‘Marriage is 
Becoming Unpopular.’ ”

“It may be under those papers on your 
desk,” she replied.

I picked up the papers to which she re
ferred. They were notifications of twelve

who heard us talking over the lawyer’s STEASEB CLIFTON.
і,ай ІЛЯГ,®

SÎSS.
ой rainy days.

A LITTLE COWARD.
“I’ll run up to the city and arrange to 

send the boxes to a sale-deposit company,
I said. . ,

“Do! Go now! You can come back 
on the five-thirty.” Mid Susy. -I shell 
not sleep a wink it they stay here. Oh. 
and her very lips were white, “if I saw a 
burglar, I believe I should die.

And looking into her white, 
face, I believe so too. although Serena 
said, loftily : - c .„

“What nonsense you do talk, Susy.
But, Aunt Jane consenting, I went upon 

my proposed errand, arranged to have the 
boxes sent for the following day, and was 
on my way to the depot, when I met an 
old friend and patient. The ten minutes 
chat that followed cost me the loss of the 
5.30 train. Not another one stopped at 
Westonville, excepting the midnight ex
press, until the next day.

Fretting, reproaching myself. I passed 
the time as I best could until midnight, my 
heart sinking at the thought of the three 
lonely ladies at Westonville. There was 
but one man on the place, and he slept in 
a room over the stable. What if any thief 
attempted to obtain the valuable b 
piled in the hall ? Serena could be trusted 
to be cool and collected ; Aunt Jane was 
not timid ; but Susy—poor little busy.— 
she would die, she said ; and I feared she 
would. As the train sped on, this thought 
of Susy's terror became almost maddening : 
and when, at last, 1 was at the little way- 
side station, quarter of a mile from Aunt 
Jane’s, I started on a run for the house.

The hall-door stood open, and I heard a 
sound in the sitting-room that seemed to 
chill the blood in my veins. Throwing 
open the door, I saw Susy—little busy . 
clinging at the throat of a man roughly 
dressed, who held Aunt Jane in a chair, 

he tried to shake off Susy’s arms, at 
the same time keeping Aunt Jane down. 
Serena lay in a dead faint on the floor.

“You shall not hurt her!” Susy cried, 
her slender arms strained to choke the suf- 

wretch ! 1’U kill

BOLD INVESTIGATOR COL
LECTED EVIDENCE.

HO W A
“Such a little coward !”
The words came floating up to me from 

a group of children playing under my win
dow and carry me b^k two years. 
summer I spent in Westonville and the 
“little coward” I met there. . .

I had been in practice as a physician for 
several years, when Aunt Jane, the nch 
aunt of the Hutchinson family, wrote to in
vite me to spend a few weeks with her. i 
was rather amazed at the invitation, as 
Aunt Jane had never had the slightest 
affection for me ; but the letter was cordial

Shortest, Quickest 1 Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen,

3 Hours, 15 Minutes.
Howard Fleldln* Interviewed a Number of 

the Snhlect, and Is Involved 
of Promise PrtK**dtn*s

Spinsters on 
in Breach 
AmonntinE to *300,000.
Maude was sitting at my desk when I 

entered the room, and the big tears were 
falling from her eyes upon a manuscript 
which I had recently prepared. "

“My dear,” said I, in a 
voice, “vou needn’t complicate the obscur
ities of my chirography by crying 
that. It was intended to be funny. The 
facts in that article of mine came from the 
unmarried women who called on you after 

friend Millie Smith’s engagement to

International Steamship Co. NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers* excess 

Baggage.
terrified

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS SATURDAY TRAINS,
—»4!, ONE FARE—GOOD TO RETURN MONDAY.

The road has lately been p 
and the bridges replaced by iBoston and Portland

$5.00 rtripd $6.00

date of issue. Ticket* on sale only at the office of the 
Company, Reed’s Point Wharf.

Eastport and Return the follow
ing day, at $1.00.

somewhat acid laced in fine condition,

enough to tempt me. . „
“I have three young ladies visiting me, 

she wrote, “and you may fall in love with 
any of them, with my consent. They are 
all well-born and well-bred, which is more 

be said of most girls nowadays.
st the woman for a

TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, SEPT. 7th t
U). 7.И .. m. 

EXPRESS (per ferry) 4.24 p. m.
LEAVE ST. STEPHEN :

ACCOMMÔDATION, 1.80 p. m.
ARRIVE 8T. JO

АССХШШ)DATKIN, 6.15 p. m.
Eastern Standard Time.

і

than can
Tom Harris was announced. I overheard 
their merry prattle. They all regarded 
Millie as a designing person whose 

altogether reprehens- 
thought

Every one of them

physidaîv^wifef sell-possessed, calm, cour
ageous and yet perfectly womanly, bhe is 
very handsome, too. Julia Strong is a 
literary girl and writes for the newspapers.
She is pretty, but abstracted, lives in a 
poetic region above my reach. Susy Mark
ham is scarcely more than a child, eighteen 
years old, and small as a girl of twelve, 
fair-haired, blue-eyed, gentle and loving ; 
but will not attract you, as she is the worst 
little coward I ever saw—screams at a 
mouse, faints at a mouse, clings to the 
boat when on the water and gets as white 
as a ghost if a horse prances. But come 
and see me and the girls, and stop poison
ing patients, sawing bones and prancing 
about sick rooms, tor a month at least.

So I went. I had been at Aunt .Jane s 
in my boyish days, and the large, beautiful 
house, with its wide, high-ceilmged rooms, 
its broad porches and airy halls, was quite 
familiar to me. Lying near a river and in 
the shadow of a mountain, Westonville was 
a most charming summer residence, and 
Aunt Jane had visitors from the first warm 
day to the last one, so that I was not 
prised to find others beside those mentioned
in my letter of invitation. ferer. “Let go, you

Pleasant days were the rule in that sunny ,,,
July weather, and we boated, rode, drove, ()ne blow on the top of his head from 
clambered up the mountain tor picnic heavy walking-stick brought the fellow 
parties, played lawn-tennis and croquet, down insensible. Susy dropped her arms 
and enjoyed life as youth only can enjoy it and gtood white as death, but perfectly 
in summer days free from toil or care. calm, facing me. . ..

Aunt Jane gave me a most cordial wel- .,Can you find me a rope to tie this lel- 
come, and the first time she was alone with low y, x asked.
me, said : . , „ T She nodded, sped away, and returned

“It is time you were married, Harry. 1 w^h a coil of clothes-line,
have thought it all over, and I mean to .^Listen !” she said, speaking quietly. 
cive you a house well furnished as soon as ..-phere is another one in the china closet, 
you introduce me to Mrs. Hutchinson. locked in. He is trying to kick the door
No! Y ou needn’t gush about it. 1 can down. Do you see, this is James .
afford it, and you deserve it! But don’t Jame8 was the one man-servant Aunt 
imagine irom my letter that the girls know Jane empl0yed. Tying his firmly, 1 gave 
of my match-making intentions. They next attention to Aunt Jane, whose 
would pack up and leave at five minutes wkoie face was covered with qlood from a 
notice, if they suspected it. And they are wound in the head. Knowing how the 
all popular in society, making a sacrifice of gi ht ot blood always sickened Susy. 1 
other pleasant invitations to come to j-r[ed t0 keep her back, but she said, 
Westonville. Serena is the wife tor you, qUietly :
if you can win her.” “Tell me, please, what you want and

And I cordially admired Serena. ver- kow to help vou.” 
tainlv she was the most queenly, self-sus- i 8ent her'tor water, rags, laudanum, 
tained, beautiful girl I ever met. Nothing and while we bound up Aunt Jane’s head 
fluttered her, or moved her from a calm and re8t0red her to consciousness, Serena 
composure. It was impossible to imagine came to ber senses and sat up, white and 
Serena in hysterics, and her health was ab- 8haking. ,
solutelv perfect. “Oh, Susy, that man will kick the closet

I devoted myself to Serena, and found door down m she cried, as the blows from 
her mind as attractive as her face. She the next room became more violent.

well-read, and bad a keen interest in Jt 8eemed a8 if he would, and I started 
the current topics ot the day. I never to iet him, when Susy grasped my 
met any one who so thoroughly read and 
understood a newspaper, and she could 
converse well on all the political, foreign 
and domestic affairs.

Julia was in agonies of composition, 
gathering scenes and incidents for her first 
novel, and going about as it asleep with
^AndSuJy.” The first time 1 saw Susy 
she was in the orchard, dressed in some
thing blue and thin, all ruffles and bows.
She was standing under an apple-tree ab
solutely paralyzed with terror, and gazing 
at a huge caterpillar creeping up her arm.
Hearing my step, she raised a colorless 
face, with stained blue eyes and quivering
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St. Stephen.
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conduct was

International Steamship Co.that McPEAKE.
Superintendent.all FRANK J.They

Tom was a fool, 
had refused at least half a dozen offers 
from men much more desirable than Tom, 

rich and handsome.

ible.

A '1 CANADIAN PAQFIG Hr.
/П-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEKthough he’s young,

Many ot them had refused Tom himself, 
and thev were all single from preference 
and from no other reason whatever. With 
such evidence as that before me I was able 
to answer the question ‘Is marriage be- 

g unpopular ?’ decidedly in the 
ative.”

Maude was laughing now.
“You dear old goose,” she said, “I 

hadn’t read anything but the title ot your 
article. If it contains what you say it 
does, I should advise you not to print it at 
all.”

I couldn’t quite make her out. She 
seemed to believe that the women I had

Г1Г FOR BOSTON. Popular 
One Way 

Parties

r»
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/COMMENCING Sept. 16, 
V/ the 8 earners of this 
Company will leave 8t. John 

, for Eastport, Portland and 
\ Boston every MONDAY, 
І WEDNESDAY and FRI- 
3 DAY mornings, at 7.25, stan- 
1 dard. _

—J Returning will leave Boston 
^ same days, at 8.30 a. m., and 
r Portland at 6 p. m., for East-

comin
HER FATHER SAVED ME.

suits for breach of promise with broken 
hearts ranging in value from ten thousand 
to fifty thousand dollars. The total is a 
little over $300,000. I am sorry for these 
ladies, but this is more money than I can 
spare. If they win their cases they will 
have to attach my salary, which will suffice 
to settle their claims within two or three

4k'
while port and St.John.

ay On Wednesday’s Trip 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with steamer for Saint 
Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. B. LAECHLER,^

PACIFIC COAST!the Steamers will not

Montreal

thousand years.
I turned from these dreary legal 

mente to my own brilliant discussion of the 
unpopularity of marriage. Jt is much 
more interesting than the laborious compo
sition of the lawyers,and yet theirs seem to 
be.slro

Reed’s Point Wharf. OCt. 14, 28 ; 
NOV. 11, 2S ; 

DCO. 0, £33,

fi
A WEEK’S HOLIDAYJ BOSTON for S3.QO

get back to business duties Monday morning.
The palatial ocean grtyhound,

ЖГриЬиГЙгііеІе.”

to Maude ; “my conclusions appear jo 
have been hasty." Howard Fielding.

1891.

à For ihrther particulars enquire of Railway Ticket

c.v

Intercolonial Railway,

THINGS OF VALUE.

The man born in a cabin may some day 
name a cabinet.

K. D, C. is a positive cure for Dyspep
sia or Indigestion in any form.

The roughest roads are those we have 
not travelled

K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 
of Indigestion even of long standing.

You can’t size up an orator by the di
mensions of his mouth.

“IT WAS INTENDED TO BE FUNNY.”

oted were not wholly sincere, although 
luVy were among her most intimate asso
ciates. She made so much fun of them 

lement their testi- 
igation.
the names ot twelve

nuc
the STATE OF INDIANA,

The old reliable and popular
CARROL,

1891-Snimer Аггаиіешвпї-1891, is the 
ing boatthat I resolved to supp 

mony by further investi} 
I made 0Ntb“dtm‘rofM?hÏÏDÜ2i,?;d-ffl,S®

(Sunday excepted) as follows :—
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

______ up a list ot
unmarried women living in the suburban 

Most of them wrote a little but 
appeared to be otherwise of sound mind.

I intended to interview these ladies on 
the subject of marriage, without letting 
them know that their views were intended 
for publication. Ot course in placing these 
innocent victims before the public Iі shall 
be obliged to provide them with fictitious

steamship ply inn between New England and the

ZSfiS^'tfï.’R'ïsa'îfflSSÎS
net. mmz io

and P.E. I. steamers Is unexcelled.
For freight or passage, appW to

towns.
«'"a-.-:::-!?

ТІ чпа
at 6.46 o’clock. Passengers from |St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 1636

press trains between St. John and Halifax.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

K. D. C. positively cures the worst cases 
of Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Ask your 
druggist tor it, or send direct to K. D. C. 
Co., New Glasgow, N. S. Nigh

moistened byMany handkerchiefs 
sorrows that never occur.

K. D. C. relieves distress after eating 
and promotes healthy digestion.

In diving to the bottom of pleasure we 
bring up more gravel than pearls.

K. D. C. is the Greatest Cure of the Age. 
Its merits prove its greatness.

Phelan & Son, 
Phelan’s Wharf, 

Boston. Halifax,N. 8-
to Morrisania toI skipped 

see Miss Lottie Linden. I intro
duced the subject ot marriage and 
begged her to tell me calmly what she 
thought of it, but she immediately branched 
off to something quite different. She burst 
into tears, and asked me if I did not think 
that a deep, strong love was bettei? than 
money. I was forced to reply that I 
didn’t, if it was a question of running a 
newspaper with one or the other of them. 
She said that I was sordid and mercenary 
and a number of other unpleasant things ; 
in fact, I obtained much valuable informa
tion regarding my own character, but very 
little concerning the question which I was 
trying to get points on.

the door!” she said. NightExpress from Halifax (Mondayexcepted) 6.10

Quebec................................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene.......
Day Express from Halifax........................
Fast Express from Halifkx......................

“Don't open
“There may be more than one man there.
You see, we were all sitting up here, 
hoping you would come on the midnight 
train, but Aunt Jane had not told James 
to go to the station because she thought 
you had rather walk up than have us 
alone. So I suppose James thought you 
were gone for all night, and he came in at 
some time in the evening, we do not know 
when, and hid in that china closet, 
went to the dining-room in the dark lor 
some water just as he crept in. 1 could 
just see him, and that another man was 
creeping alter him, but not out of the 
closet. I slammed the door, locked it, and 
ran in here just as James struck dear Aunt 
Jane on the head and tried to push her 

Another minute found her sobbing hys- down in her chair. Then I flew at him
terically, and with a choking word of and you oame in But there may be more
thanks she ran away. than one man in the closet. The door is

It all passed so quickly that she was gone 6trongt and I will run down to the police
before I saw how pretty she was, leaving station while you take care of Aunt Jane
behind a half-picture of short golden curls and Serena.”
and frightened baby blue eyes. lhe next Before I could stop her she was running 
time I saw those eyes they were full of acrosg the hall, out at the door and down 
tearful gratitude for my heroic handling of the roadi while James suddenly revived 
caterpillars. and began to struggle and curse.

It was odd how they haunted me. Quite My hands were full, for Aunt Jane was 
resolved to win Serena, if persistent wooing severely hurt, and Serena was so terribeu 
would accomplish it, 1 sought her on all that she could not stir, sobbing and halt 
occasions, but, being a united party of fainting in sheer terror, 
triends we were not often tete-a-tete. And I cannot tell how long it was before Susy 
it was to me. alwavs, that Susy turned, in Came speeding back with three strong 
hours of peril, when a toad sat upon the policeman behind her, but in the mean- 
white dress, when the boat tipped a hair’s- time some of the maids were roused and 
breadth more than usual, when horrible had come to my assistance.

* crawling things crossed our paths, and There proved to be but one burglar in 
cows lilted their heads to contemplate us. the closet, a Westonville man and crony 
On all such occasions, two tiny hands, 0f James’s, and the two were marched oil, 
white as milk, soft as satin, suddenly securely bond. Aunt Jane was put to bed 
clasped my arm, and “oh! oh !” called my and made as comfortable as possible; 
attention to the terror, Serena had gone to her own room; the

And it was not done for effect. You house was locked up when I turned to bid 
cannot deceive a physician to that extent, Susy good night.
and my professional eyes noted how the She was standing at the foot of Aunt 
pretty face blanched, the pulse quickened Jane’s bed, holding fast to a chair, her 
and the whole little figure trembled. She taCe perfectly colorless, and her limbs 
really was the worst little coward I ever trembling. 1 mixed her a dose ot com-

posing medicine and put it to her lips.
And yet although I chided myself for it, “Don’t mind me, ’ she said, smiling 

I could not share Serena’s openly expressed faintly. “I always was a coward, 
contempt, or sufficiently admire her own “Nobody shall ever cell you so where 1
scornlul indifference to toads and grass- am,” I said, and then—well, I will not add
hoppers, boat-tipping or fractious horses. аЦ I said, but then and there I won my
She rode well, a magnificent figure on darling’s confession of love for me, and
horseback, while Susie trembled and shiv- gave my life’s allegiance to the woman 1 
ered, and clung to the gentle animal she loved.
rode with desperate energy. Aunt Jane was delighted.

It was late in the season and all of my stood perfectly the love that prompt 
Aunt Jane’s guests had departed excepting child to attempt to divert the attack 
Serena Susy and myself, when one morn- ruffian James to herself, and it was a de- 
iDg we were seated in the sitting-room, dis- light to her to make ready the pretty house 
cussing an important matter. A far-away for us. Serena comes often to visit us, 
cousin of Aunt Jane’s had been a collector calm and self-poised as ever, and quite as 
of rare jewelry and plate, and had left his contemptuous when Mrs. Hutchinson flies 
valuable treasures, the result of years of to my arms in an agony of terror it a mouse 
purchase and selections, to her. runs across the floor, or a spider crawls up

“And the whole lot has been sent Jiere," the wall. 
said Aunt Jane. “I am not a coward, but For, although she has proved berselt a 
I have let it be well understood in Weston- heroine, Susy is still, in such matters as 
ville that I never keep money in the house, mice and spiders, a little coward.

Women me not inventive « a role. 
» eertsintv that there is nothing to steal." They have no eagerneu lor new wrinkle».

Mind, of moderate caliber ordinarily 
nubliehedtht whole .tory on Saturday. He condemn everything which « beyond their 
most have seen some of the servants range.

. 12.66 

. 18.30 

. 22.80
The Train due to arrive at St. John from Halifax 

at 6.10 o’clock, will not arrive on Sunday morning 
until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train from Chicago,
MTher\rafnsd ot Uthe Cintercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal an»* Quebec are lighted by electricity 
and beaten by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run bv Eastern Standard time.

be condemnedA bridge should 
until it has been tried by its piers.

K. D. C. frees the stomach from poisonous 
acid and gas, and restores it to healthy ac-

Women's sweet disposition is always 
shown by her husband’, long hair.

A FREE Sample package of the Wonder 
Working K. D. C. mailed to any address. 
K. D. C. Co., New Glasgow, N. b.

A politician left alone with his con] 
science sees mighty little company.

K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 
of Dyspepsia or money refunded.

• Hope builds a nest in man's heart where 
disappointment hatches its brood.

K. D. C. has proved itself to be the 
Greatest Cure of the Age. Try it ! Test it. 
Prove it for yourself and be convinced of 
its Great Merits !

The best helps to growth in gn 
the ill usage, the affronts and the 
which befall us.—Wesley.

K. D. C. The only preparation of the 
kind in the market and is the Greatest 
Remedy for all forms ol Indigestion.
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the finish leThe, m.k«% When the soul is at ease it may be 
amused, but a hungry soul wants bread.— 
Evans.

When you hear a great deal of one side 
of a story, the other side receives from you 
a great deal of spmpathy.

ISAAC ERB,
13 CHARLOTTE 8TREET, 8T.
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INTERVIEW WITH LOTTIE LINDEN.

line will ге- 
t. John andI began to fear that 1 had lost my old 

knack as an interviewer. Mv queetions 
seemed to be unnecessarily exciting. Even 
my own nerves had suffered in my talk 
with Miss Linden. I endeavored to quiet 
them by a dinner in the annexed district ; 
and when 1 called on Miss Dora Sykes 
Brown, in the edge of the evening. I be
lieved that 1 could make her talk intelli
gibly. I knew her to be of a somewhat 
emotional nature, but I had prepared a 
formula ol queetions, which ought to be 
more soothing than chloroform. Jfirat, 
what was her general opinion of marnage.
I never got further than that. There was 
an extraordinary scene, and nothing bnt 
the presence of mind of her father, who 
dropped me out of the parlor window, 
saved me Irom strangulation.

I conducted the remaining interviews by 
correspondence. Poor little Maude ! She 
received all the replies. They came by 
return mail. Maude doesn't usually 
open my letters, but the handwriting on 
one of these resembled that of Aunt Jenrne, 
and so she ventured to peep inside. She 
found a modest but firm acceptance of my 
offer of marriage, accompanied by an invi
tation to call, and a raüroad time table 
with the express trains underlined in
^î'hàd an awful time explaining the case 
to her. Our flat had never witnemed so 

Our treaty of peace in
cluded the stipulation that Maude should 
dictste my reply to the letters. If the 

I recipients do not care for it as a hterary

rpHE 8.8. “WINTHROP," ol tbli

New York.
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